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'.fHIS THESIS IS DEDICATED TO 
MY TEACHERS , 
_ l'1Y PARENTS , 
.an:i 
.WYN . 
"Efforts at investigation always 
go to prove that the subject is 
not as simple as it looked 11 • 
~icily D. Williams. (1940). 
(T:ra.ns. roy. Soc. trop. Med . Hyg., J4, 85.) 
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Protein-calorie malnutri tiOll, gastrointestinal functiOJt,
 ani the 
pt.ncreas, 
A. ProteiB-;alorie maln1tri.tio11, 
The evolutio• of know.edge of •utritioul disorders in eh
ildhood has 
beo rapid ainoe Dr. Cieily WilliaiH first described kwa
shiorlcor i:a 1933.(411). 
It _ is now cenerally recognised that kwaahiorkor is only 
one f'acet of the 
broader concept of protein-calorie ma.l•utrition (P-C.M.
). (205). This tena 
inel•dea a speotl"Ul of eliJdeal col'lditio1u1 includuc kw
aabiorkor, _mar&smic-
kwashiorkor, nutritional marasmus, am nutritional dwarf
ism. (206, 327). 
Kwashiorkor ia cha~eterised clilli.cally b.r growtll failure, oedema
, 
skin lesions, b&ir changes, muscle wasting ¢th retentio
n of wbcutaneous rat, 
psyehcaotor ehanges, and a tatty liver. (48, 206). At 
the othe:r end of the 
spectra.a, children with marasmis also ~ve retardation. o
f _growth, but are 
wasted. ¢.th no subcutaneous tissue (206, 392); they do :not .
nave skin lesions, 
are not oedematous, am t;rpieall;r do not have a fatty- li
ver. Nutritional 
<iwa rfism may manifest its elf simply _ by growth retardatio
n or merge i;o a 
greater or lesser degree with the other aore d~~ic _pr
e~entations. 
Children wit~ maraaic-kwasldorkor show featu:res eanmon 
to l;>oth extremes of 
. 
the spectna, &JV' combination of signs being possible {302}. 
Kwashiorkor stems frcu. a diet _defieieat i~ quantity and/
 9r quality of 
protein but with adequate or :a.ear adequate earbo~rate _calotj.es. 
A diet 
def'ioient i• au nutrients leads _to :maraaaus. (393, 396, 392). 
As _kwasni~rkor is uaua:J,J.y the most d?1lDlatic _varia~t of t
his g~p of 
eond.itions. it aas attracted. _~oat attent~pn; . eonsequ~n
tl:r ~ ~rge proportiOJD. 
of the li tera tu~e OB •utri tional diso:roers in childhood 
foousea oa this end 
2 
B. 'l)e focus Oll the g;astrointe@tinal tragt ill P-C,M, in man, 
Witll the reeopitiOJl of kwaahl.orkor aa a cU.ieal en:tity (411) ca
me 
the increasinc a-waremesa of ,astrointeatinal symptoms ill mal•ouri
shed. 
childrell. Diarrllloea is illlportaJ1t in the morbidity and morta
lity of tais eon-
di ti011 am has beo CiTo. a var.,i11g degree of pre-eminenee _by dtfferot 
inveu;tigatora~ (48, 132, 1.33., 141, 163, 2(?3, 214, 242, 317, '527, 334, 3
4.5, 3.51, 
388, 369, 394, 413, 57, 368, 349, 44, 90). Nwne~s ca~se• ~ve been
 pos-
tulated for this diarrhoea, including i~fection (48, 214, :334, 41
4), iJabal~nee 
or :maldistribution of bowel flora (345), ri tamin defieie:ao;r (pell
agra (3.50, . 
366, 135) am vi tanrl.• A . defieieney (204)) , laeto•e intolerance ( 90, 4
4, 45) , 
intestinal atro~ (3.51, 349) a?,VI di~ectly or _iJrli:reetly to .pa:ac:reat
ic 
deficie11cy. (204, 1'52, 327, 366, 368, J,.0, 37.4, 394, 57, 140, 85). T
~t these 
factors, to a greater or .lesser 4egree, play a()ll_le i:art in the 
~etiole>a of_ . 
diarrhoea 18 not doubted, but moat :i,.Javesticato~ agree there 
are ma:ay lUUOIOWJl 
factors. Tae vicious circle envelopiag di~~ry deficiency ~
nd galitrointes-
tinal upset, partieularly diarrhoea, is a notoriou• one (48), and
 it is often 
difficult to aeeide wnich is the pri.mary factor. There is •o do
ubt tllat mal-
nourished. childrea are naore predisposed to diarmoea, particul
arly in severe 
a:ad recurrent episodes. (214, 413). 
The deseri.ptioa of the stool• in mall1' report• _ o• k-wa5hiorkor a
uggei;t 
a malabaorption s,'lldrome _witn :mald~geat~o• (steatorrboea a~ a~et
ime• 
creatorrhoea). (132, 135, 141, 242, 366, 369, 368, 4U, 90, 140, 
57). This 
ia so severe 111 aome cases that specific foodstuffs may be recogn
ise4 in the 
stool (368). Malabsorption has been proven by balance studies i
n. ma.,.- plrts 
of the world (141, 142, 1~5. LiJ.3); these studies are well review
ed. b;r 
Waterlow (394). However, the Jd.t_rogen bala•ee atudie• _do _ano:w t
llat _adequ.ate 
nitrogen is absorbed, and that the retention of nitrogea is extre
mely 
3 
good. (395). Individual results, nevertheless, reveal a very big :range of 
ni trogem absorption, ·with . some :pati~ts showing a percentage absorption. only 
a little greater than 'J(JJ>. (142, 165, 413). This :may eorrelate wit~ tile 
severity of the illness, al thou.ch the control of the diarrhoea and the amount 
of o:ral iDtake are important factors in the interpretation of taese results. 
(163). 
The fat balance studies 11how a greater degree of dysfunction witla 
greater regularity ( as reviewed· b,: Waterlow (394) arrl Scrimshaw (327)). The 
mean fat ab&orption of i;atients· on admission in the study by Gomez was o~ 
5(1J, (141). The degree of steatormoea has been said to var,r depeJ;l.d.ing upo:a 
the type of foo4 iBgested, particularly its fat content. (lf8, )68). In these 
balance stuciiea, it was usually fowxl that the absorption improved. aig-
~ificantl.y with protein repletion therapy. 
Wit.b steatormoea there ia malbasorption of vitamins. This may be 
adding insult to injury as the diets may already be poor in vitamins. 
Children sufferil'lg from kwashiorkor aave been shown to have low blood _levels 
of ca:rotenoida am toeopierol, which are fat soluble, eomi;ared with nonnal 
controls (368) and to poorly absorb vi ta.mi:a A pal.mitate. (327). The mal-
absorption of vitamin A has been aa;sociated with the developnent of mucosal 
changes in the pt (204, 357) am oeular defects (41, 368, 269). The 
deficiency i:a other vitamins wlaieh a~ mainly water soluble is probably less 
affected by gastrointestinal disorder. 
The ~ncreas plays a vital role in digestion, and it is knoWR that 
deficiency of this orcan mar lead, . among oth~rs, . ~o thf:' aboye-mer,itio:n~ 
ay11ptans. (11, 64, 70, 71, 96, 105, 175, 218, 219, 228, 244, 2.52, 261, 263, 
296, 316, 347, .368, 373). It has been said that so11e digestion can occur 
in ~ncreatic deficiency states, but that this takes place at a slower :rate; 
4 
this may even peimit the splitting of fat whieh is found in the stools in ex-
cessive quantities as free fatty aeids. (1.32, 392). The absorption is, 
nevertheless, impa.ired. Tne function of this organ in states of maldigestio:n. 
am malabsorptiom, therefore, wan-ants critical appraisal. 
A constant featll.re in kwashio:rkor is the fatty infiltration of the 
liver.(47, 57, 85, 172, 348, )68, 374, 259, 10, 48, 132, 133, 369, 392, 388, 
366, 327, 411, 204). Even in the so-called "adult kwashiorkor11 , this has 
been reported. (28, 249, 244, 383). The pa:acreas, liver and &mall intestinal 
111ucosa are the tissues in the bOl!ly with the most yapifi protea turnover (3.56); 
it is ot surprisi11g, therefore, that in states of protei• depletion the:, 
should be severely affected. The link between these three organs inTolves 
more than this eanmol'l faetor. There is strong evidence in man and in ex-
perl.mental animals that i~dequate pancreatic function is associated with the 
presence of a fatty liver. Most authors do not venture to r.ay whether t,his . 
assQCiat:\,on :\,s eo:\,ncid~tal or n9t and simply r~cold . their firtjinis. (19, 28, 
120, 407, 11, 259, 244, 132, 204, 205, 327, )66, 369, 394, 10). Davies, 
however, has expresseei the view that kwa&hiorlcor is fundamentally a pancreatic 
disorder (85), am Trowell et al record the :r;:an<?reatic ac;?im.:r c~ change~ as . 
"the most constant and per&istent lesion in kwashiorlcor
11
• (368). Veghel;ri 
aupported this Tiew by his . experi~ce with children sufferinc from nutritional 
oedema durinc; World War 11. (374). (?thers _ lllave also wcgestecl a lillk betweea 
these two fimli»gs. (47, 57, 172, 249, 392). The fimi•& 9! a ;fatty liver 
in th.e presence of a noi,nal pancreas has been described (47, 259, 388), but 
one mu&t not overlook the fact that the die~r:r th~rapt prior to death mq 
bring about striking changes in pancreatic morpll.ology in a short period of 
time. (368). In the st d;r by Bras . et al (47) the liver changes were mild ill 
the few cases with a normal pancreas, ani Ma:nson-Bahr records one sueh case 
as an exception to tile rule. (259). A normal pancreas in P-C.M. is often 
associated w.i. th under-nutrition (maramnus) and th~se (?&Se& _must . be d:ts-
tinguished fran kwashiorkor in this respect. (265, 23, 392, 25.5, 267, 172, 
404). Waterlow comments that a reduction in pancreatic enzyme acti"f'it:, re-
sultimg from pancreatic atropiy may be one of the rare examples of a 
biochemical diff~re11ce between protein malnutrition and general Gder-
nutrition. (394). Children witln mara~s characteristically do not have a 
fatty liver. The fact that kwashiorkor am. marasmua may merge in maw 
cases (206) makes the interpretation of these findings very diffieul t. 
C. Th.e I•vestication of Pancreatic FUJ1Ction in Human P-C,M, 
The i:;ancreas is an inaceessibJ,.e orcan and the inve&tigation of its 
functional capacity is difficult. (96, 17.5, 412). The inve&tigatio:m of pa-
erea tic dysfunction has until recelltly been very limited.. The diffieul ties 
experienced are accentuat~ in children (66) a~ the patient• are much 
~ller, laborator,y methods often have to be modified. to micro-methods because
 
of small samples for analysis, and the co-operation of the patient is . often 
necessary for the suecess of the procedure. (107). The degree of inves-
tiia tion to which one can submit_ a ~ick child is . aJ,.so limited. Consequel':_ltly, 
the investigation of pancreatic . functions in P-C.M. _has been restricted .bot~ 
in type am . extent of procedure. These ean 9e resolTed into 4 main groups. 
(l). The analysis of _ duodenal juice. 
(2)! Tolerance tests. 
(3). Serum enzyme estimations. 
(4). Histology. 
(1). The analysis of duodenal juice, 
This direct method of assessing the flulctio~ of the ex~crine 
pancreas by examining it& secretion into . the duodenum has been perfomed by 
6 
many investigators (Table l). Many reviews on kwa&hio:ricor quote the rewl. t& 
obtained by this method of investigation. (48, 89, 327, )68). 
Aspi:ra tion of d1o1odenal content prese•ts certain diffictul tie& 
beside& duodenal intubatioll _which, with p:ractiee, becomes a relatively straight-
forward procedure. (12, 131, 267). The problem of gastrlc contamination of 
the duodenal content is an important <?Be. (95, 107). In all the wo:ric to date 
on P-C.M., this has not been stressed. Most investigators have ignored this 
C011.tamina tio11 completely, while others ha Te taken precautions to mi.niJdae . it 
by continuou&l.y watchinc the aapi:rate a:nd discarding that which is obviously 
contaminateci (267) as judied by pH eh~:nge or inspection. Despite ~llese pre-
cautions, the pH of. the jutce .in the study wh~re tilis preoautiOll was taken 
(267) ranged from 6.6 to 7.6 with a mean of 7.2. . Contamination with ga~trlc 
juice imdbi ts optUIIUll enzyme act:\:rl ty ( 9.5, 119), makes an;r pH or bicarbonate 
estimations completeJ,.y UJlreliable, lowera enzyme concent:ra tion by dilution of 
the duodenal content, and precludes any attempt at m~surlni total enzyme 
outpit fro• tae pancreas over a given period of time. Andersen (12) measured 
volume output and McDougall (267) and Badr El-Din et al (23) measured the pH 
in the duodenal juice, but their rewl ts are of no r~l value because of this 
factor. Banwell et al in their atudy on adults (27, 28) collected pure 
duodenal juice by keeping the stomach empty with a separate tube; they were 
thus able to measure volume an:i. biearbonate adequately. Waterlow has Pointed 
out that no measurements of the volume of juice in kwa&hiorkor hav~ yet been 
made. (39.5). It has been strea;sed by Dreiling a~ Janowi tz (107), who have 
had vast experience with pancreatic function tests, that enzyme concentratiOJl . 
per se cami.ot be used as a parameter i• tbe asses&ment of pancreatie function; 
the range is wide, the variation is great, at14 no satisfactory lower limit of 
nonnal can be foumd. Total enzyme secretion, especially when expressed per 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nonnal range. For this to be done, an accurate meawrement of volume is 
needed. Moiit worlcers usi.llg the modem dual tube te h:mique with secretill am 
pancreozym.i• stimulation in adults express the ~z;yme _activi~y either as 
total output for a given period of time (74, 353, 261, 352, 95) or total out-
put per kilogram body weight for a given time period. (4, 107, 53). BaDk et 
al (26), however, in their series found that expressing the results in terms 
of total output did. not &ignificantly alter the conclusion drawn from results 
expressecl as mean concentration. 
A standard. pancrea tie &tillulus is neeessar.r for the accurate 
assessment of pancreatic function. (96, 107). Not one of the tests perfonned 
on childre wi'til kwas~ork<;>r us~ a parenteral form . of pancreatic stimulation. 
(56, 57, 374, 377, 362, 10, 140_, 23). Morrison has said that under suel!l 
basal conii tions the only eri teri.011 of any significance is a repeated absence 
of enzyme functiOll (281) while .And.eraen bas &aid tba t the :f'.i.mini of 
"appre iable quantities" of enzymes disproves the diagnosis of pllncreatie 
deficieney (12); this latter _ ~tudy was made with i:articular reference to fibro-
eystic disease of the pancreas. The point is i:lear that the concent?Qtion of 
enzymes in tn.e basa+ aspirate is an unreliable parameter in the measurement of 
pancreatic funetion. In one study (.57) int?Q-duodenal 331, magneaium sulphate 
was used to "atimulate bile now". As MgS04 is an acid nlt 
+ 
(MgS04 "i- $ + OH""J~ Hc(OH)2 + H2S04) this may act _as a~ aeiq. on the duodenal 
mucosa to produce seeretin and panereoz:,mill. (100, 246, )03, 358, 390). Wa:nn 
milk waa introdueed. into the duodenWlt in t:b.e &a.me study a:¢ this w9uld. also aet 
as a stimulua to the panereas. (156). These stimuli are, however, Tery 
arbitrar.r and no standardisation is possible. In the study by Mad.dock et al 
(25.5) &ecretin was used as a stimu1us in eases of "chronic nutritional dis-
turbance". 'rhe dose used was 2 clinical units per kilogram b~y weight which 
is double the dosage used in adults on a unit per weight basis. (261, 95). 
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Unfortunatel7 alinicaJ. details of these children were not provided. 
In m&Jli1 instances it will be noticed that malnourished children 
were tested as part of a larger series of assorted. . cases, particularly 
fibrocystic disease of the pancrea&. (12, 255, 26?, JI.). These tests were 
all perfoxmed on non-specific low weight children mostl7 of the marasmic 
type. Tne cri. teria for labelling these cases with the diagnosis of mara~us 
are not stated. The variation in the age of these patients is great (31, 
267, 12). with many children falling outside the ua.ual kwashiorkor age 
group. (367). 
Bate et al claim that pancreatic depression ma.7 be expected. ill 
gastro-entiritis when weight loH exeeeds 11,, of bod7 weight (Jl.); thia may 
well be due to dehydration. Doubt has been. expressed whether hydration 
affects volwne output of the :r;ancreas (192) but Sawacbman (33?) and Andersen 
(12) regard del\y'dration as a contra-indication to perfo:nning pancreatie 
function tests. Without pancreatic stimulation this factor is accentuatei. 
Gomez et al (140) in their study showed a significant rise i_JI 
duodenal enzym~s a:f'ter treatment of tlleir children with Jitl degree _mal-
nutri tiOD. No controls were studied, so it is not possible to sa7 whether 
the enzyme concentration on recovery~• nonnal or only much improvea. 
Thirty of the 41 adult patients with malabsorption tested by 
Banwell et al in Uganda had abnormal pancreatic exocrine function as judged 
by a full i:ancreatie function test. (28) ! Mal\Y of these patients were also 
diabetic (27) and had panereatia calcification. Their youngest patient was 
8 years old, an:i 25% were less than 25 years _of age. These finiinc• were 
a.trongly related to malnutrition as judged by c+inical signs and a low· serua 
albumin concentration. Sa.aper (.332) in Uganda, arrl Ratnaike ani Rajasuriya 
(309) in Ceylon have also associated. pancreatic deficiency, calcification and 
diabetes with protein malnutrition. This type of pancreatic deficiency 
10 
presents not uncanmonl;r in the adolescent or young adult. Mark11 et ai (26)) 
discussing tlle &y11dralle of "silent pancrea ti ti•" in which ta ere a re signs ani 
biochemieal :f'imin,s of pancreatic deficiency in tae absence of pain, suggest 
that thi11 m.y be related to nutritional deficiency in childhood as described. 
by DaTies. (85). Tai11 link between protein ciefieieney in childhood and adult
 
pancreatic disease has never been the aubject of careful investication. 
Tlile spectrwn of enzymes assayed is liaitecl in moat of the series 
published.. Onl;r 5 inyestigators have assayed the 3 most importa111t enzyme 
parameters (amylolytic, lipolytic a:r.d proteolytic) in the same patie1tts. (12, 
255, . 267, 140, 224). Of these atudie& only 1 (149) deals with kwashiorkor as 
such, ~lthougla 2 of the cases reconted. by Kerpel-Fronius did have nutritional . 
oed.~. (224). All enzymes appear to be affected in severe kwashiorkor. (140, 
362, 57). 
The met.bods for "tr,ypsin11 assay used 11) these studiet (12, 255, . 
267, 10, 140, 31, 23) are now outdated. (112) but .<io, nevertheless, cive a _fair 
index of the pancreas' ability to digest protein. Gelatin is used as a . sub-
strate; this is digested. by all proteolytic enzymes and thus measures total 
proteolytic acti'Yi ty am not only trypsin, whieh is a specific endopeptidase 
acting on peptide boms whose earboJcy""l group ~s contributed. by an amino . ~eid 
that has a positively- claa~ea side group ( e.g. arcinine or lysine). (289, 288, 
406). It ltas been stated b,r Johnstone (208) that false positive res'4ts may 
be follllli using a gelatin substrate owing to the presence of_gelatiwase. _ 
The theor,r of paralleltsm of enzyme s~retion postulated by 
Babkilt (20, 21) states that amylase, lipase and trypsin are always seeret.e.cl in 
parallel by the pancreas. Tais theory has exceptions, partieularly in . stat~• 
of malnutritio:a (107) and m,.tritio:nal imbala:nee ~ueed in ani:11.als.(190, 191, 
253). It would, therefore, seem desirable to spread ta.e enzyme net a little 
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wider wi tla more refi eci. method.a to tr:r to detennine if any enzyme ia more sen-
sitive to P-C.M. in the numan subject. 
Deapi te tn.e rather crude methods used to . d~ te, there is strong 
evicienoe frall the analysis of du.ode:aal juice th~t P-C .M. does lead to pan-
creatic deficiency, particularly in kwaahio:rkor. This may lead to pe:nnanent 
damage in later life. 
(2). Tolerance Tests, 
This method estimates the ability of the digestive enzymes to 
hydrolyse a given protein (usually gelatin or casein) by measuring the level 
of d.. -amino nitrogen or a specific amino-acid in the ~lood after an oral. 
protein load. This, therefor~~ gives an indication of proteolytic activity 
as well as tlle ability to absorb the products of digestion • 
. Numerous .inve,tigat<;>rs have applied tlais methcxl to malnourished 
children (Jl, 66, 140, 265, 404). Bate aJXi James (31) claim this is_ a. mo~ 
sensitive ill:lex of proteolytic actiTity than estimation. of duodenal . trypsin. 
The only study conductei in children with kwashiorkor was that 
of Gomez (140) who found a delay in the absorption of unmodifiei protein 
(celatjJi) by these children during the acute illness as oOlllpared. with tile 
same childreB after treatment. 
The other studies ~ave been perfonned on children with marasmus 
or non-specific ul¥iel'-nutri tion. West et al (404) am Matsaniotia (265) 
foulld tae absorption of casein to be no1t11al in their series; it m~st be 
emphasised that the total serum protein of the children in the latter study 
was nonnal and that the albumin/ globulin ratio was greater tha l. In both 
these studies the factor of ab•orption was also considered by feeding the 
children a casein hydroly~te; . this was well absorbed, and this exclud.ed a 
muoosal absorption defect. Doing a simple tolerance test without regard for 
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the absorption factor may give sane false low serum. :nitrogen levels. 
Christensen et al ( 66) founi a con;ela tion between the amount of 
· gelatin absorbed am the amount of tr,rptic activity in the duodenal content. 
The metllod.s am detailed results of the duo:ienal trypsin assays are not 
specifiei. Defective gelatin absorption was fouJld. in malnourished eaildre:a 
b.r Bate and James. (31). In tllese 2 stu:iies the absorption faotor was 
asaeasea ,;innc the patients pa:ncreatin orally with the gelatin. In the 
latter study. one child was found. with low blood am.ino-aciti leYels after oral 
,;elatia wllo also hai a proTen malabsorption faetor; he h.aci had a previous 
bowel reseetioa am had a na t glucose tolerance eurve. 
False lligh serum amino aeid values may be obtained in liver 
disease. (66). This 1111:r be due to the inability of the liver to metabolise 
the :absorbed amino-acid resulting in prolonged hig}?. blood levels. This test 
may. therefore, be unsuitable in children with kwashiorkor who are kaown to 
have liver pltholog:r with upset liver_ ftmetion. (392). 
(3). Serum enz:yme eatimations, 
The leyel of serum enzymes believed to be of pancreatic ori,;in, 
... 
may be of value in the assessment of pancreatic function. Thi.!? applies 
particularly to pancreatitis, especially during an acute ·attaek. The 
provocative serum enzyme tests have been useful in the diagnosis of malignant 
disease or outf1ow obstruction of the pancreas; in this test the serum 
enzymes are l!leasu:red a:f.'ter 11 prov~Rg11 the pancreas with seeretin am/ or 
pancreoz:Jlllin. (26. 105, 261~ 353). 
Serum amylase and lipase or esterase have been studied ill 
kwashio:ricor. Dean am Schwartz (89) and Srinivasan and Patwardhan (.348) 
foum low values for amylase and esterase am lipase. Mukherjee and Wemer 
·(282) were able to demonstrate a low serum amylase concentration whiclt 
correlated sicnifi.cantl.y with the serum albwain con(1:entration, but the lipase 
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was only red.uceci in l out of 15 eases. Dema.e;rer and Vanderbo~ht (
92) am 
SGeoal et al (.328) found low serwn amylase -.alue• in kwashiorkor, a
l thouch 
both t.Aese atu«ies indiea te a wide ra:nge of results with a broad OT
erla p with 
:nonnal controls. Ia aara811lua the serwn aJl1'lase was fowad to be noimal in 
moat cases wita. aOine haring a redueefi concentration. However, Sene
cal et al 
(.329) in a further piblieatia.. state that serum aJll1'lase concentratio
n is of 
li ttJ..e diacnostie aignificance in tae borderline or mild case of kwa
shiorkor; 
only' aa.lf of such case• showed. abnonnally low results. 
The concentration of aD\Tlase in the serum rises progressively 
with treatm.e•t, (89, 92, 348, .328) an:i has been shown to rise cOJ1ca
nitantJ..y 
with the serum albwlin eoncentration.(282). A failure of this enzy
me to 
rise with treatment imicates a poor prognosia or the presence of some
 can-
plicatinc factor. (.329). Tae lip.se or eate:rase in aerwn also impro
ves with 
protein repletion. (89, 348). 
The advantages in stud.;rini tl,e &el'W1l amylase a:ad 11:EQse cOl\oen-
trationa are evident; serum is easily obtainable am. assay methods are 
relatively simple. No lengthy clinical procedure is necessary. 
The disadvantages are, nevertheless, great:-
(a). By many- assay methods the nonaal level of sel'Wll eeterase or 
li:EQse is low. (6.3, 3.37, .36.3, .364). A. rise in these enzyme concen
trati~s is 
easily detectable, but a lowereci value is always of doubtful signi.fiea
~ce. 
' It is probably becaus~ of a similar difficulty that a lowered aerum tr
,rpain 
concentraticm i• llOt quoted in aDY' literature. 
(b). Amylase assays in serum are subject to the criticism of 
their bei?li non-specific with reiard to the :EQncreas. Parotid abno
nnalities 
may raise the serum. concentration (329) a• may peritonitis, intestin
al ob-
struction, uraemia and liver disease. (82, )08, 363). There is als
o littJ.e 
doubt that the liver is an important orcan ill amylase s;rnthesis. 05, 77, 101, 
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197, 268, 314). As the liver is affected. in kwashiorkor the low serwn 
amylase values in this clinical state may to sane extent be due to the liver 
pathology-. It has been shown that Ute amylase of pancreatie origin moves 
with the )/ -globulin fraetion of the serum proteins on electrophoresis, 
whereas the iso-amylases move with the albunrl,.n fraction. (35, 268, 314). 
Detennining el.ectrophoretic mobili t;r may thus be of sane help in d.etennining 
the source of ori,in of tae enzyme, except that in very low values this woul 
be technically .difficult. 
(c). Janowitz and Dreilj_..J11g (197) have .stated that in states of 
high carbohydrate utilization, . the low plasma amylase ~alues . f~nd are not de-
penda~t on pancreatic !unction. B~~ig.es the pancr~s, .~alivary glands ar.d 
liver, striated muscle, adipose tissue, and the fallopian tubes can all 
produce amylase. 
It m1&y be said then, that although serum amylase am lipase con-
centrations are of value in the diagnosis of innaJ!llllol.tory and ob_structive 
lesions of the pancreas, they are of doubtful, an:i, at their best, non-specific 
value in states of pan9reatic bypofunction. 
(4). Histology:, 
Jackson (196) is reported. to be the first person wmo described. 
the atrophy of pancreatic aci:nar cells in inanition. Tni~ observation has 
since been confinned. by nUJl\erous investigators (47, 55, 85, 172, 259, 332, 377, 
392, 22, 54, 46), and Trowell et al (368) have described these ehanges as the 
most oonstant lesio11 in kwashiorkor. 
The changes in the a~inar cell are typical;_ they consist of a 
disappearance of zymogen granules, decreased cellular cytoplasm wita 
preservation of the nuaI:eus, a:r.rl a . crowiing together of the cells with the 
loss of 11onnal acinar arekitecture. Cloudy swelling of the cell may be seen 
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as an early sip of cellular degene:rs.tion. A range of severity of these 
changes may be seen from i:atient to :r;atie•t, and eTen sanet:illles in parts of 
the same pancreas. 
Sane worl<ers have stressed the interlobular fibrosis seen in 
kwashio:rl<or (85, 259, 377), 'Whereas, many have recorded the finding of 
fibrosis as a less canmon aecompaniment of the basic paRcreatic atrophy. (46, 
47, 54). With gross acinar atroJt:, there may be a relative excess of 
connective tissue which may be eonfused with a true fibrosis. Campbell (55), 
working here in Cape Town, fouruil a true fibrosis in only l of the 34 
pancreases e~ined histologieallyt in 2 severely affected cases the connec-
tiYe ·tissue was pronounced, but this was only a relative excess. Pancr~tie 
fibrosis in P-C.M. has been fourui in Eu;rope (Hungary) (377), Africa (85), an:l. 
in the F.ast (259) am West Indies .(47). It would be difficult . to in-
criminate any secondary factor in the aetiology of this fi~rosis. 
The caanges in the ducts are as a rule not _ma:rl<ed, i.f pres~t 
at aµ. A slight dilatation of tl;le dl:leta has been recorded .• (85, 46, 47, 368). 
Mierocysts are also described (368, 85, 134) but this is a non-specifie 
feature; Baggenstoss (24) has described mierocysts in cases of severe in-
fection amoi:ig other conditions. Veghelyi (377) described cystic changes in 
his patients am reproduced these in rats fed on a protein-deficient die~. 
Most workers in this field, however, cio not stress these changes or do not 
record them at all. Gillman and Gillman (134) alluded to a similarity 
betweel'l this condition and fibrocystie disease of the pancreas, but a better 
understanding of mucoviscidosis in recent times has clearly sepa~ted this 
from the · changes of protein deficiency. Davies in 1948 (85) drew a distinct 
distinction between tile pancreatic changes of kwashiorkor an::l tho&e of 
mucovisciodoeis. 
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The Islets of Langerhans are typiqally not affected in the i:an-
creatic atropay of malnutrition (377, 172, 55), although Davies claimed that 
in advanced cases the Islets may be affected (85); ae also described an 
apparent hypertrophy of the Islets. 
Considerable care is required in interpreting the finding& of a 
aistological study of the :fQncreas. The vast ma.jori ty of specimens in _ 
Jnwnans are taken at autops,y; the post-mortem interval may then be a lengthy 
one. In tropical cOUl'l.trie& especially, adequate refrigeration is necessary 
until the autopsy is perfonnecl. (85). Tlte :problem. of autolysis is deereaaed 
in kwashiorkor as this takes place at a decreased rate owing to enzyme 
deficiency. (368). It is surprisi•g how few writers on the subject of pan-
creatic histoloa in malnutrition canment on the problem. of autolysis of tlle 
tissue. 
An important factor . in the interpretation of the histological 
changes in the pancreas i~ P-C.M. is the amount of treatmemt received prior 
to death and its aura tion. The pancreas regenera tea Yery quickly with 
adequate dietary treatment (368, 47); this may occur in a p.teh;r distribution 
at first. This may aocOUllt for the failure to demonstrate the pathological 
changes in the i:ancreas in s001e cases. Unfort~tel;y the inaccessibility of 
the pancreas in the human subject makes serial biopsies impossible. 
It has been demonstrated tbat tae pancreas in infaney am e~ld.-
hood may nonnally show significant differences from the adult gland. (113, 
227). The com'lectiYe tissue elenent is usually more abundant at a younger 
age, becominc progre&&ivel.y less with advancing age. The study by Emer.r 
(113) details all the criteria for tae assessme:nt of the maturity of tae eland. 
It is possible that in P-C .M., particularly in kwasbiorkor, the pancreas fails 
to deyelop and retains the characteristics of infancy or may show retrogressive 
changes. Caution must be exercised in the diagnosis of pancreatic fibrosis in 
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a child. Vechel;r:i. <:377) observed tilat tile youger the cnl.d., the earlier tile 
symptoms of panereatie deficiency appeareel after protein . depletion; this may 
reflect a greater protein need or a degree of immaturity. 
It is not el~r whetm.er tae pancreas is significantly affected 
in clllil.dre• with ma.rasmus, Some investigators record a sparing of the 
pancreas in ma.rasmus (172, 393) and others desc~be changes _ w!'lieh_ are less 
severe than those of kwashiorkor. (47, 305, 392). The spectrum included in 
P-C.M. makes a cl~r-cut differentiatioll of the extremes of kvasaiorkor ~-
marasmus diffieult. Pancreatic pathology may be detectable on histology in. 
the early stacea of malnutri tioa. Mild changes resembling tb.os~ fOUJld. u 
kwashiorkor were seen i• Jamaican . ehildren who were malJlouriahed, &Ol!le having 
subclinical kwashiorkor. (46, 47). Walt et al could . fini no pathological 
pancreatic changes in child~ d.;ring with kwasbiorkor, eTen though _some died. 
within 24 hours of aami.e&ion. (388). No ietails of the hl.stolog;r are given 
in this study. 
Tnere is a statistically significant link be~ween ~istological 
changes in the pancreas and the . prese»ee of a fatty liver. (46). · Tb.is sub-
j eet has already been discussed.. ( page 5 ) • 
Saa.per (332) has described pancreatic changes in adults which he 
attributes to prolonceci malnutri tiOl'l. The 19.istology in tb.e 7 ca sea examined 
in this study all showed varying degrees of fibrosis. Ivy (195) has equatelll 
the secretory ca:i:aeiv of the pancreas with tile amount or p;i.ncr~tic aeinar 
tissue. The functional ch~ges deaeribeli by Banwell et al (2?, 28) ill mal-
nourishea adul. ts fran Uganda, may thus be a ref'lectiOA or true structu~l 
damage. These adul ta have thus probably reachecl the stage described. by 
Broek (50) of "irreversible atructuI1Ll a.amage" as a result of prolo:mged mal-
nutrition. 
It is clear that protein deficiency in the human results in 
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pancreatic acinar atrophy. This is more marked in kwashiorkor than in the 
otlt.er clinical presentations of P-C.M. Care is required. in the inter-
pretation of histological findings, and this is of very lµni. tecl practical 
value as all sections are taken fran post-mortem material. 
D. Nutrition and the pancreas in experimental anµgals, 
Experimental animals have been used exten1iively in the study of pan-
e rea tic function, botl:i UDder Iiaysiological and various predetennined 
laboratory coniitions. Because of the difficulty experienced in studying 
the J:Qncreas in humans, the contribution of the animal work is a valuable one. 
However, one must never be distracted fran the fact that man remains the best 
experimental subject for wo:rk applicable . to man, as species _ specificity plays 
~n important role in man:r investigations. (408). In this section the effect 
of diet on i:ancreatic function will be discussed with i:articular reference to 
experimental P-C.M. 
l. T)le effect of diet on the pancreas, 
(a). Duodenal enzyme stµElie1, 
Varying the dietary constituents of experimental animals has been 
shown to have an effect on the enzymes secreted by the ptncreas. (2, 42, ,1.53, 
194, 229, 2.53, 310, 379, 390). 
A diet poor in protein leads to a diminution in pancreatic enzyme 
out~t. (2, 229, 379, 245). Veghel;ri and Kememy in an excellent paper (379), 
were able to show a specific o:rder of disappearance of enzymes in I'Clts fed. on 
a methionine-deficient d.iet and i;11· the later stages also giTen carbon tetra-
chloride. Ribonuclease an:i an unknown fl'Qction (probably carboJcy"peptidase), 
trypsin, lipase an:i chym.otrypsin disappeared in this order. Amylase remained 
constant. The enzymes in the juice were estimated by paper electrophoresis; 
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this method, however, only gives an indication of enzyme concentration an:i 
gives no info:nnation regarding activity. Restricting a sincle amino acid 
fran tile diet may give a warped image of total protein deficieney. It bas 
been slloWJl by Boissonas (43) am Hokin (186) that methionine is not essential 
for amylase synthesis. This may explain the persistance of am;rlase on a 
purely methionine-deficient diet. 
Adams et al (2) demonstrated a kwasb.iorkor-like corrlition in 
rodents fed cassava, a diet which leads to kwashiorkor in humans. 
aecompinied by a 75'fo reduction in duodenal tryptic activity. 
This was 
Carbohydrate is not only a poor supply of basic raw materials 
for enzyme srntaesis but is also a poo:r _ s~imul~s ~o . secre~in and pancreozymin 
production by the small in~est~l mttco~. (42, 194, 390). Wang and Gros~ 
(.390) in a veiy ingenious study on dogs showed that duodenal _instillation of 
carbohydrate (as staroh, maltose or dextrose) resulteci in a sligltt increase in 
volwne ai:n bicarbo~te output am no chalilge in the enzyme output from the 
pancreas. When peptones and amino-acids were introduced into the duodenum, 
there was a large increase in enzyme output and a moderate increase -in volUJ11.e 
an::l bicarbonate output from the pancreas. It would appear t~t Ivy was 
correct in 1930 when be claimed that carbohydrate excttes pancreatie secretion 
only through ''appetite seeretion"; for t.riis to occur, the animal must eat 
"voluntarily and with appetite". (194) •. This haroly describes the eating 
habits of a child with kwashiorkor. 
Lyman and Wilson (253) working on both intestinal content an:l 
pancreatic tissue in rats found that dietary defi~iencies in single essential 
amino acids reduced the pancreatic enzyme reserve, 'With certain en.zymes being 
affected more . by one particular amino acid deficiency than another. ( e.g. 
Phen;ylalamine, histidine an:i methionine deficiencies were most effective in 
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depressing intestinal protease levels). Tne ability of tb.e pancreas to renew 
active enzyme was also impaired by suoll a deficiency. 
Guth et al (160) eould not demonstrate an adaptation of individual 
enzymes to the type of food ingested, but only lipase was estimated in this 
study. 
Nonconfonni t;r of lipase in this respect was eonfirmed by Reboud 
et al (J].O) ' al though these authors foun:i that stareh":"ricq. and casein-rich diets 
inc·reased amylase am chymotr,rpsin activit;r respectively. 
(b). Studies on whole e:ncreas, 
It has been shown that the enzyme content of pancreatic juice 
parallels that existing in pancreatic tissue. (15)). In small animals such as 
the mouse and rat, ex,amina tion of pane rea tic tissue is more easily accomplished 
than tbat of pancreatio juice. These two methods of investigating pancreatic 
function, therefore, supplement each other. 
Studying enzyme activity in homogenised. pancreas Grossman et al 
were able to demonstrate an adaptation of the composition of tne ~hief :pan-
creatic enzymes to the predominant constituent of the diet. (15)). 
Substitution of the h;ydroly•ed form of the starcll and casein in a similar 
study showed a rise in amylase with the . former. am a drop in trypsin with the 
latter (154); the explanation tllat this ia due to a difference in the stimµ-
lator;r effects of these two foodstuffs is unlikely as carbohydrate is knOWJl to 
have a poor stimulatory effect am amino acids a strol'lg stimulator,r effect.()90). 
An adaptation of enzymes to dietary comsti tuents was also found in a more reoent 
study by Howanl am Yudkin. (191). 
It must be explain~ that ;n all these studies, the milrl.mum _amount 
of casein in tb.e diet was 1~ by weight. . Wachstein am Meisel ()86) have 
shown that a synthetic cilet containing 7 .5% casein results in the pancreas 
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having an "almost normal" appearance histologieallyi .at dietary levels of 
casein below 7.5% definite pancreatic atrophy is seen. In the studies 
mention~ then, the pancreas must have had suff'ici~nt protein with which to 
manufacture enzymes an:i maintain its o-wn integrity. Different results may 
be expected when the building blocks for enzyme synthesis (amino-acids) are 
restricted to a subminim.al level. 
Magee an:i An:ierson (256) suggest~ that in the rat an adequate 
stimulus for the release of panoreozymin (e.g. the presence of valine in the 
duodenum) seemed more important for lipase and trypsin production than the 
nutritional sufficiency (presumably biologioal value) of the protein consumed. 
They claillled., without any justification from the literature, that the changes 
produced in the :i;:ancreas in persons dying from starvation are different to 
those found in kwashiorkor, and that the latter syndrome does not result from 
a diet deficient in any of the essent.ial amino-acids, but of certain proteins 
only. This hypothesis is convincingly disproved by the worl<: of Sidransk,y and 
Farber (340) i they produced the typical i;ancreatie atrophy of malnutrition in 
rats by feeding them a diet balanced in amino-acid~ (including valine) but 
deficient or devoid in threonine only. Similarly, Veghelyi and Kemeny (379) 
produced histological changes in the pancreas with accompanying enzyme 
deficiency in rats fed a diet deficient only i:n methionine. ~re recent 
studies by Magee am Hong showed t:bat varying the dietary amino-acids led to 
changes in the pancreatic enzymes (257, 190), an:l alternating igh and low 
dieta:ey protein content decreased the weight of the i:ancreas but did not de-
crease its enzyme content. (258) . Furthennore, Hansen et al (164) have 
demonstrated that cure can be initiated in children suffering fran kwashiorkor 
by feeding them an amino-acid mixt~rei this is probably ~e basic unit of 
protein required i these patients. It is clear that althouc efective 
stimulation may be a factor in the poor pancreatic enzyme production in 
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kwashiorlcor, the basic deficiency of amino-acids is of primaiy importance. 
(e). Studies on pancreatic tissue slices, 
Usillg pigeon pancreas slices in vitro, Hokin has studied enzyme 
synthesis in this tissue un:l.er varying experimental conditions. (184, 186, 185, 
187). The increase in total amylase aetivi ty was foU?xi to be greatest using 
a tissue inaubation medium containing a canplete apuno-acid mixture, least in 
a me:1.iwn without amino-acids, and intennediate in serum. (184). Of tae 16 
amino-acids foum in crystalline ~ -anJirlase, 10 have been founci necessaiy 
and also sufficient for ma~um amylase synthesis. Methionine is not necessary 
for amylase syntaesi,. (le6, 4J). ~o-aoid deficiency UDier these e~-
perim.ental conditions can, tllerefore, lead to . impaired. enzyme synthesis. 
(d). Radio-active isotope studies, 
Tile incorporation of labelled valine and iso-leuoine into total 
pancreatie protein was studied in rats force-fed on a diet depleted or devoid 
of certain amino-acids. ()40). The decreased uptake in animals fed a threonine-
devoid diet . s~gests an impaired. abili t.r to synthesize protein. However, in 
animals fed on a methionine-devoid diet, th.e uptake of isotope was greater than 
in controls. A similar phenomenon has been obser1ted in rats treated with 
ethionine, and the resultant increased amylolytic am proteolytic activity was 
inhibited. by methionine. (J'.38). Despite this a methionine-deficient diet leads 
to pancreatic atropiy. (J79). 
From these studies it can be gleaned taat specific amino-ao:id 
deficiencies affect- enzyme synthesis by the pilncreas. Depend.ing on which 
amino-acid an:l to what degree it is lacking, turnover may be either increased 
or decreased. 
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(e}. Studies on serwn, 
Fujino (128) has demonstrated a low~ring of the serum estera~e 
am amylase in malnourished experimental animals. A reduction in lipase, 
amylase, trypsin am ehymoteypsill in tae panereas was also foun:i. The de-
crease in enzymes is a ttributea. to a disorder in the bio-synthesis of enzyme 
protein. Details of tlle methods used are not giTen in this paper. 
( f). Histology, 
The histological changes brought about by malnutrition in the ex-
perimental animal closely resemble those found in humans. 
The most striking feature is acinar atrophy. (2, 93, 127, 1.53, 2)0, 
243, 24.5, 2.50, 271, 319, 339, 378, 379, 384). Deo et al (93) give an account 
of the acinar changes in force-fed mesus monkeys whicll bears the essence of t
he 
findings of most of the otaer worl<:ers. The earliest change is lc;,ss of zymoge
n 
granules am basophilic ohromi«ial material from the aeinar cells. AJ. though 
th~ aeinar pattern eould stil~ _ be d~stinguished. after 4 weetcs depletiOR, the 
changes became progressively worse with advancing time. By 10 weeks tl:tere wa
s 
ma:ric~ shrinka1e and partial disruption of the acini. The cell'? lost most of
 
their cytoplasm a:nd acini became composed. mostly of naked. nuclei • 
. Similar acinar changes are foum on electron mieroseopy. (243, 
401). In addition, ciense bodies were seen in the cytoplasm; there was alao 
sane loss of ribosome material arrl a wideni~ of sp;ices between the 
ercastoplasmic msnbrane. Weisblum et al (401.) recorded. a spontaneous return 
toward normal after 12 days on a protein-free diet; this may represent a 
raiding of protein. stores or may have been an i~daptive phenanenon. It is in-
teresting to •ote that in this same study rats fed a protein-free diet ate 
more than those given a protein-free diet plus ethionine; in the former the 
pancreas s11lowed more severe protein depletion, probably because of the 
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neoeasi ty of enzyme production. This eOl)cept may be si¢ficant in the 
difference between marasmus and kwashiorkor, the latter having a greater 
caloric intake an:i more depleted pancreatic pro:tein. 
SOllle observers record a spil.ring of t1!1.e ducts in the i;anereas 
(250, 384) while others comment on a relative increase in the ducts. (2, 93, 
271). Kristal (230) tleHribes the late stages of_ pancreatic atro~y as a 
maas of dilated. tubules embedded in adipose tissue. However, b;r usinc histo-
chemical metaods, Adams et al (2) claim th~t at least half of tile api;arently 
newly fonned. duets might be . shrunken acini, and they proiuce sane convincing 
I 
evidence in support of this. A relative increase .in the duets is probably-
the most accurate interpretation of these finiings. Volk am Lazarus (384) 
noted tllat ciuctul-ar proliferation only occurred. in animals treated. with 
steroids. 
Some ~rker, hav~ ob~e:rved. vacuolation of the i;:anoreas and the 
fonnation of cysts. (271, 378, 379). 
' . 
The Islets of Langem.ans are not affected in nutritional i;:an-
crea tic atro~ (93, 153, 2.50, 271, 339, 377) althouga Veghelyi records an 
increase in the nwnber and size of the islets (378), which is probably only of 
relative significanee. Special stains were not used. in the stooy of the 
islets in most cases. 
Veghelyi consistently described. fibrous tissue proliferation in 
h.is clinical cases and in experimental animals.(378, 377, 379). Many of his 
experimental animals received carbon tetrach1orid~ which adds another -.ariable 
to the experimental eonditions. Adams et al (2), Deo et al (9.3) and 
McPhedran am Lucas (271) failed. to demonstrate significant fibrosis, even 
using special connective tissue stains in the last-mentioned stu<iy. 
From histological studies, McPhe:iran and Lucas (271) claim that 
\ 
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in the rat dietar.r deficiency is more deleterious than alcohol to the
 
pancreas as well as to the liver. This may be of creat si=71ifieance in i
ta 
clinical application; tae Coloured population in the Cape who have a
 heav;r 
alcohol intake and who are often malnourislted. for prolonceci periods ha
ve a 
high inciience of panoreatitis. 
2. The relation between tlle pancreas and a fatt;r liver, 
Fatty infiltration of the liver is a very canplex and lengtlay sub-
ject am there are ma.DJ' factors involved. in its pathocenesis. It will 11ot 
be discussed here in &Tf3' detail except to review the experimental lin
k 
between pancreatic pathology and the presence of a fatty liver. 
(a). The effect of exclusion of pancreatic tissue or of its 
exocrine secretion, 
(1). Pancreatectapy, Since 1924 it has been observed that 
complete removal of the pancreas results in the developn.et;1t of a fatt
y liv~r. 
(8). This has been confinnecl in many . reports. (114, 115, 37, 59, 60, 102, 
216, 217, 276, 277, 278, 279, 313, 370, 415). This effect may take as little 
as Ji week a to develop, but at least 16 weeks are requireci for it to be a con-
stant feature. (217). The fat is often patchy in distribution. (59). 
Spontaneous recression of the fatty liver may occur if tl\e animal sur
vives for 
a long enouga period. (217). 
(ii). Li,;ation of tae p.noreatic iuct, Fatty i:r:ifil tration has 
been found in the liver of animals with ligated i:ancreatic ducts, t}?.
us pre-
vent~ the exocrine secretion . of the pancreas from reaching the duo
denal 
lumen. (34, 70, 276). van Prohaska et al could not confi:nn this, but their 
experiments were perfonneel over a l:µnited pericd_ of time, and maiv es
timations 
were made on liTer biopsy specimens. (.370). Owing to the frequent p
atchy 
distribution of the fa tty deposits and the . prolonged time often requ
ired 
before a fatty liver is consistently foun:l, the fimings of -van Proha
ska et al 
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are subject to eri ticism. 
(iii). Complete pancreatic fistula, Berg and Zucker (34) 
were able to demonstrate fatty infiltration of the liver in dogs with total 
pancreatic fistulae, and foo.nd the changes to resemble those produced by pro-
lo:nced. inanition. Colwell (73) and van Prohaska et al (370) were unable to 
confinn these fin::iings; their experimental data ia, llowever, open to 
criticism as detailed above. 
(b). The effect of imueed :pancreatic dysfunction, 
(i). Nutritional aeficienc,:, As already discusseaJ., it is 
clear that the pancreas may be deleteriously affected b,y' dietary imbalance or 
in.sufficiency. Such induced pancreatic pathology has b~en l:-ink¢ wi~ th~ 
developnent of a fatty liver in experimental animals. (2, 34, 93, 127, 153, 
250, 339). These findings may 9e reproduced by force-feeding diets deficient 
in one or more amino-acids. (3+9, 340). Whether the liver or the pancreas 
is affected first is not clear; Kristal (230) found some grossly patho-
logical livers with no noticeable change in the pancreaf while McPhedran and 
Lucas (271) found pancreatic lesions with normal livers. Volk and Lazarus 
(384) have attributed tile hepatic al:t,erations to the dietary imbalance ard not 
primarily to the pi.ncreatio pathology. 
(ii). Ethionine toxi.cit;y, ~n~strat,ion 9f et~ionine leads 
to pa.thological changes in the pancreas (U8, 213, 226, _28.3, 3.38, 385) .am . 
the~e ch~n,es are often accompanied by fatty infiltration of the liver. (88, 
116, 1.37, 1)8). It is doubtful whether the pancreatic lesions under these 
circumstance~ result in the fatty liver as the onset of the fatty change is 
extremely rapi.C'i. (137). The changes in the p:1.ncreas produced by ethionine 
toxicity have been found to be similar to th.ose prcxiuced b;y 4ietary imbalance 
or insufficiency as judged by eleetron microscop;y. (177, 178, 401). 'I'h.ese 
changes ma.y be produced by the competitive inhibition of metAionine by 
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ethionine (.34.3), am the liver changes may have the additional factor of 
hypoglycaemia playing a role, as administration of glucose has been reported 
to prevent the developnent of the fatty liver. (116). 
(c). Lipocaic, 
van Prohaska, Dragstedt and Hanns have shown that raw pancreas 
can prevent fatty infiltration of the liver in dei:anereatise&l dogs maintained 
with insulin. (370). These workers th.en postulated the e.xistence of a h.or-
mone, which they labelled. lipocaic, produced by the pancreas and playing a 
role in fat metabolism. (102). It is not present in pancreatic juice and. can
 
prevent or reTene the accumulation of fat in the livers of tiepancreatised 
d.ogs. (lOJ). Kaplan and Chaikoff (217) have criticisEXi the work of Dragsted
t 
and his colleagues on the groums c:,f the experiments beine conducted over a. too 
short time period an:i also that too much evidence was obtained from liver 
biopsy specimens. Entenman et al (11.5) extracted lipocaic fran pancreatic 
tissue and foun:i it a poor source of anti-fatty liver factor. 
(d). Anti-fatty liver factor, 
Chaikoff, Entenman, Kaplan ar:d Montgomery have put forward their 
concept of the anti-fatty liver factor in a series of papers. In depan-
creatised dogs maintained with insulin, fatty infiltratio~ of the liver may be
 
prevented by the oral administration of raw pancreas (114, 115, 217, 277), 
pancreatic juice (276, 278), bydrol;rse4, caseill or free methionine (60) or even
 
crystallized trypsin added to the food. (279). Lean meat arrl unhydrolysed 
casein were ineffective in this respect. The plasma choline in dogs given 
oral pancreatic juice was raised to a far greater level than couJ.4 be accounted 
for by the choline present in the administered juice itself (278), and brain, 
which contains more lecithin and choline than plncreas, is ineffective in pre-
venting fatty infiltration of the liver. (370). 
It seems likely, therefore, that the ability to hydrolyse protei.Jl 
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in the gut, thus ma.king it available for absorption and body metabolisn, is 
a most important factor in the prevention or treatment of ~e fatty liver. 
The hy"drolysate of a eOllplete protein acts in a similar way. Tlds function 
of protein by'drolysis ia nomally performed. to a major extent by the pancreas 
in its secretion of proteolytic enzymes. The dietary am pancreatic 
deficiencies may thus act in a compl9nentary fashion in . the produet~on of . a 
fatty liver. More recent studies have confinneti this concep~ (161, 312), 
althouga _a basic quantity of protein is necessary in the diet; mice given a 
high fat, low protetn diet developed. a fatty liver despite pancreatic extract 
given o?Qlly. (43a). 
In children with kwa~hiorkor, the basic cause of the fatty l_.iver 
appears to be the lack of protein. This is aggravated by a deficiency of 
pancreatic enzymes, as the little protein ingested. is not usecl under optimal 
c ondi ti ons. 
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CHAPTER 2 1 
The ph:y:1ioloc;r of tae exocrine pancreas, 
In order to understand the pt.tlloloa of the i:anoreas and the investigation 
of pancreatic f\inction, a basic knowl•ce of the };ftY"&ioloa of this orcan ia 
essential. 
A. F.m.bryoloc: am Structure, 
Tae pancreas arises as two entodermal outgrowths { tlte dorsal ard ventral 
buda) from tae cephalic limb of the primitive gut when tae embr.,o is as amall as 
3 to 4 millimetres in length {i.e. about ·tae 4th to 5th week of gestation). {18, 
293). The ventral bud rotates arourd the _right side of tlle duodemun, often 
havin,; a common opening into the duodenum with the hept.tic diverticulum. By 
the 7th week, the ventral am dorsal parts of tae pancreas interlock intimately, 
with fusion of their ducts. {18, 42). The adult i:ancreas is derivea chiefly 
fran the dorsal bud. which gives rise to all the eland except the aead; most of 
the head is derived f'rom the ventral bud. Acini begin to appear in tm.e Jtd 
month as texminal am side buds fran the ducts. Tne Islets of Lange:mans also 
differentiate from the ducts at about the same time. There is evidence that 
insulin or pre-insulin is produ~ed by the embryonic pt.ncreas. {323). 
The pancreas is enveloped. in a poorly developed. capsule. Septa extend 
inwards from the capsule to divide the i:anoreas into lobules. The main duct 
{duct of Wirsung) virtually acts as the backbone of the organ. {162). A sys-
tem of branching ducts link the main ducts with the acini. The bulk of the 
glam is compose'4 of acini which produce the exocrine enzyme secretion. The 
Islets of Langerhans, which have an endocrine function, are scattered unevenly 
throughout the glare. The pancreas is adequately supplied. with blood and 
lymph vessels. {130). Tlae nerve supply to the orcan is from both the para-
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sympathetic and sympathetic systems. 
B. The pancreatic acinus and. enzyme production, 
(1). Pancreatic protein turnover, 
Tne pancreas, the liver and the anall intestinal mucosa are the 
tissues which show evidence of having the greatest protein turnover in the 
body. (405, 356). This high protein turnover represents principally the 
metabolic activity of the exocrine portion of the i:ancreas. (405) • . In 
yotmg animals protein is used for l'.lew cell_ formation :to a greater extent than 
in mature animals. (78). However, the major turnover of protein in the pan-
creas is concerned with the production of di:estive enzymes. (1, 83, 84, 117, 
148, 91, 212, 231, 284). The tum over of pancreatic enz:yme _ pro~ein if 
approximately three times greater than that of serum protein. (1, 231). It is
 
well known that the serum albumin concentration is depressed in severe P-C.M. 
(2q6); that the pancreatic enzymes should be depleted un:ier such circumstances 
is, therefore, to be expe~ted. 
(2). The synthesis ar.d secretion of enzymes, 
Excellent work has been performed by Siekevitz an:i Palade using . . 
electron microscopy techniques .in tracing _the steps in tne synthesis of en-
zymes by the acinar cell. (292, 341, 342). Radioactively labal.led. amino-acid
s 
were found to be incorporated into the ribosomes as d..... -ohymot:rypsinoge:m with-
in 1 to 5 minutes after injection in e~rimental animals; this site has been 
postulated as that of enzyme synthesis . This has been confinned. by other_ 
workers regarding ribonuclease sy11thesis by the mouse pancreas. (280). From 
the ribosome the enzyme migrates to the centrosphere {Golgi) . region of the 
cell where it is concentrated into a smooth-surfaced vacuole. This vacuole 
gives rise to the zymogen granule which ultimately moves to the apical portion
 
of the acinar cell am is then discharged into the duct system. The fonnation 
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of the mature zymogen granule takes about 15 to 45 minutes. (292, 391). This 
sequence of events is followed by the proteolytic enzymes, but the other 
en-
zymes produced. by the acinar cell may differ in their journey to the
 ductul-es. 
(292, 239). It has been demonstrated that enzyme protein is aynth
esised. from 
amino acids an1 not fran plasma proteins per se. (212, 284). Enzymes
 may be 
stored for a short period in zymogen granules. (68). 
The secretion of enzyme deperrls on the stimulus providei - either 
ho1111onal or neurogenic. (11?, 148, 240) • Enzyme synthesis is also
 increased 
after stimulation of the pancreas by neural an:i honnonal mechanisms
. (117, 341). 
(3). Enzyme function, 
Digestion is defined. by White et al (406) _as 
11 the sum of the 
enzyme hydrolyses of large molecules - polysaccharides, proteins, li
pids, 
nucleic acids - to smaller components which ean be absorbed and then 
metabolised". The pancreas is an important source of the hydrolyt
ic catalysts. 
As already discussed. ( page 3 ) , children with severe P-C.M. show clinical 
evidence of malciige,tion. Knowledge of the action of the enzyme,s ne
cessary for 
normal digestion is, therefore, necessary for the understan:iing of 
the pitho-
physiology of digestion and for the analysis of enzyme activity in 
the 
digestive juices. 
(a). Amy:lase, The activity of amylase was probably the first 
recognised enzymatic reaction. (295). ~laaes are glycosidases, 
i.e. they 
hydrolyse glycoside links in polysaocharides. They may be divided.
 into d... -
an:l 'f, ..amylases, the fo1111er havin~ an endo-amylase act:\. vi t;r ( they split 
clycosidic links in the middle of pol;rsaccharide chains), ani the la
tter an 
exo-amylase aeti'rl. ty ( these work from the non"'."reducing end of the pol
ysaccharide, 
splitting off maltose residues OBe at a time). (99). It is thle d.. -amylase 
which is foum in p.ncrea tic juice and saliva. The modern tendency i
s to pin-
Joint the site of action of the enzyme, thus being able to give it a speci
fic 
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name:- thus ol-amy1ase becomes ol-1, 4 - glucan, 4 - glucanohydrolase.
 
These °'- ..amy-lases can hydrolyse glycogen, starch and residual polysaccharides 
of starch (amylodextrin) to give glucose, maltose and products that
 no longer 
give a colour with iodine. (406). Of all the substrates which are hydr
olysed 
by amylase, starch aas stood the test of time am is the standaro.ly recommen-
ded substrate for tile assay of pancreatic amyla:;;e agtiyi~y. (69). Th
e 
optimum pH for pancreatic alllY'lase aot:tvity is 6.7 to 7.2. Amylase has ~n 
absolute requirement for chloride ion, and is stimulated by calcium
 ions. (406). 
As alr~dy discussed {page . 14 ) serum amylase is only partially of pa
ncrea tie 
oricin. 
(b). Lipase, The pancreas produces lipase ani one or more 
esterases. True lipaseshydrolyse fats into long chain fatty acids
 and 
glycerol; simple esterases catalyse reversibly the hydrolysis of s
imple esters 
of lower alcohols and fatty acids. (63, 94, 406). Esterases can hydrolyse
 
esters in solution, whereas pancreatic lipase acts exclusively on e
mulsified 
esters as it acts at the interface of the emulsified globules. (94). 
~ile 
plays an important part in ~ulsifying the contents of the bowel. (2.
52). 
Emulsified triglycerides are, therefore, recommen::ieg as a . subst~te for
 lipase 
assay. (69). The optimum pH for lipase activity is 8.0 • (129). . . It has been 
demonstrated that exclusion of pancreatic juice from the bowel in e
xperimen!,al 
animals decreases the utilization of botll saturated an:i unsaturated
 fats, but 
does not affect the absorption of oleic and palmitic acids. (218, 2
19). 
Deficiency of lipase leads to steatorrhoea, one of the classical m
anifestations 
of pancreatic dysfunction (2.52); owing to the tremendous functional 
reserve of 
the pancreas, more than 9<:Jj, of the pancr~s must be non-functioning before 
steatorrb.oea occurs. (11, 299). Lipase, which is prol?ably of panc
reatic 
origin, is found in small quantities in tb.e serum (363, 364); methods for
 its 
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detection in tae serum are not very reliable. (69). 
(c). Trypsin, This enzyme is synthesised and secreted by the 
pancreas as its inactive precur,or tiypsinogen, sanetimes known as a zymogen. 
(112, 173, 289). Enterokinase, produced by the intestinal mucosa and present 
in intestinal. juice, was founi in 1899 to activate tr,ypsinogen to trypsin.(335
). 
By a process of autocatalysis, trypsin itself also promotes the activation of 
trypsinogen. (420). The position of cleavage and residue release in zymogen 
activation is known. (289). Trypsinogen is not activated by bile as previously
 
thought. (112, 173). The activation is enhaneed by the pres~nee of calcium 
ions. (173). As enterokinase is present in intestinal juice, pancreatic juice 
aspirated frcm the duodenal lumen contains t17Psin in its active form and is 
thus suitable for direct use in enzyme assays. In ma~ older publi~atio~s 
the activity of "trypsin" is equated with total proteolytic activity. (12, 23,
 
31, 112, 140, 255, 267, 10). As trypsin is a specific enzyme which is 
available in crystalline form (291) and with a known molecular weight and _amino
-
acid sequence (289), this is a misleading generalisation am should be avoided. 
Trypsin is an endo-peptidase which ~rolyses only peptide boms whose carbo:x
yl 
group is contributed by an ami.no-acicl that has ~ positively charged side group
 
(e.,. arginine or lysine). (288, 289, 406) • . Besides the proteolytic actiTity 
of trypsin on substrates such as casein (119), gelatin (13, 87), albumin (122, 
12j, serum (143) ,m denatured haemo:lobin (17), this enzyme possesses an 
esterase actiTity. (324). This is demonst:ratsi in the ilydrolysis of benz;pyl 
arginine ethyl ester (BAEE) wbicla is a specific substrate; using this substrate, 
the specific activity of a sample of trypsin ~y be 4eteimined (expressed in . 
terms of micro-moles of substrate split). (225, 398). Synthetic substrates, 
particularly BAEE, are recommended by mc:xiern autllori ties for tb.e assay . of 
try-psin activity. (69). The optimum pi for this enzyme is 7.8. (406). 
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(d). Chymotrypsin, The synthesis, intracellular transport am 
stora,e of chymotr.ypsinogen have been closely stuiied, right from its origin 
in the ribonucleoprotein of the acinar cell to its passage into the pan-
creatic duct system. (292, )42). Its chemical oanposit4on is ~nown (289, 
409, 410) am it is available as a c:rystalline substance. (2J2). This en-
zyme is also synthesised and secreted in its inactive precursor form 
(ebymot:rypsinogen) am undergoes activation in the gut. (108, 287, 406). 
Duodenal juice is thus fully actiyated. The activation of the zymogen, 
initially by trypsin am then also by cbJrmotrypsin, ll.as been stu:lied (38); 
the position of cleange and the residue release on activation have l;>een 
dete:nnined. (289). Tiie similarity between '!;:rypsin and chymotrypsin, par-
ticularly at their active sites, is striking. Chymotzypsin acts preferen-
tially on peptide bonds whose carbox;yl group is . ag.jacent to an amino-acid 
that has a 6 - carbOI) ring in its &ide group (e.g. tyrosine or 
phenylalanine). (288, 289, 406). It possesses an esterase activity towatds 
synthetic substrat~s such .as tyrosine etbyl ester (TEE) and aeetyl-tyrosine 
ethyl ester (ATEE). (325). The latter is recanmended. by modern authorities 
for the assay of ehymotrypsin activit1'69): specific activity may be deter-
minei using synthetic substrates as micro-moles of substrate split may be 
~ccurately determined. (225, 398). The optimum pi for chymot:rypsin activity 
is 8.0. (129). 
(e). Carboxypeptidases, These are exo-peptidases, also 
secreted in the precur&or form as procarboxypeptidase. They are callea 
exo-peptidases because they exclusively hydrolyse the last peptide bond in a 
polypeptide chain. Carbo:xypeptidase-A ac~s preferentially on peptide bonds 
adjacent to terminal amino-acid residues with a 6 - carbon ring side group 
( e.i. Tyrosine, tzyptophan, phen;rlalanine); carbo:x:ypeptidase - B acts 
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selectively on those adjacent to tenninal residues whose side groups eDi in 
NHz (e.g. lysine or arginine). (289, 406). Their action is, therefore, com-
plementaiy to the· eniopeptidases chymotrypsin and trypsin. Li ttJ.e work has 
been done on these enzymes in clinical medicine, although specific substI1Ltes 
are now available for their assay. (69). ProcarboJcyJ>eptidas~A is composed 
of J fractions, the second of which has sane endopeptidase properties . and c~n 
hydrolyse ATEE; this property is not possessed by carbOJcyJ>eptidase-A. (222, 
288). The optimum pl for carboJcyPeptidase activity is 7.5. (406). Carbo:xy-
peptidase-A requiree the presence of zinc for its actin.ty. (289). 
( f). Ribonuclease, (RNase). This enzyme was first crystallizeli 
by Kunitz (2J4) and through a series of experiments, the .canplete ~no-acid 
sequence of the enzyme has been dete:rmined by Hirs. (180, 181, 182, 18)). 
It is synthesised. by the ribosome fraction in the pancreatic acinar cell. (280, 
342). R.Nase may be more widely distributed througa the pancreatic cell . than 
the proteolytic enzymes which are probably localised in zymogen granules. (284). 
The enzyme acts on ribonucleic acid (RNA), hydrolysing phosphodiester linkages 
of the pyrimidine nucleotides in pentose nucleic acids. (97). The products 
of digestion are nucleotides and nucleosides (406); they are not precipitated 
by glacial acetic acid or u:t1lnyl acetate. and they readily diffuse through 
collodion or cellop)aane membI1Lnes. (16. 2J4). These principles are important 
in the laboI1Ltory assay of the enzyme. It has been said th.at magnesilllll ions 
inllibit RNase activity (241, 307); this is a pseudo-inhibition applicable 
on]Jr to turbimetric assay methods ( 97) , a:rxl magnesium ions actually potentia te 
RNase activity in other assay methods. (,58, 97). It is a very stable enzyme 
with an optimum pl for its activity at 7.7. (234). 
Note:- Typical of most enzymes, those fourrl in pancreatiQ juice 
lose their activity upon staming at roan temperature (12, 2.51. 
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318), particularly after dilution. (87), 159). Amylase (87) 
an::l RNase (2.34) are relatively more stable than trypsin. (12). 
Lipase is unstable in the presence of trypsin. (Jl,8). The 
effect of these factors may be minimised by keeping the enzyme 
solutions at 0° to 4°c. (318, 251) an:i perfonning the enzyme 
assay as soon as possible art.er collection of the specimens. 
c. Fluid secretion, 
The fluid secretion of the :,;:anc:reas is important as a vehicle for en-
zymes, bicarbonate and electrolyte outµi.t besides its contribution to the 
fluid content of the bowel during digestion. Th~ volume of juice obtained. 
by duodenal drainage increases with advancing age, fran an. average of 3 to 5 
ml. per hour in infants to as much as 20 or JO ml. per hour in older 
children. (286). The origin of the fluid secretion of th~ pancreas is as ye
t 
uncertain, but it is known _ that the intercalated ducts play an _importal;lt, pa. rt 
in fluid production. (198). Dogs rendered diabetic by alloxan were found to 
have vacuolization of the int:J:Qlobular ducts in the pancreas; the acinar cel
ls 
were no:rmal. Upon stimulation with a secretin-panc:reozyrrdn mixt,u:re, the ~en-
zyme response in these dogs was nonnal but not the volume response. This 
points to the small duct cells as the source of pancreatic juice as distinct 
from enzyme production b;r the acini. (155). Giving anti-diuretic honnone tc;> 
dogs decreases i».ncreatic volume _ flow. (297). The hyd:J:Qtion _ of the pa.ti~t, 
particularly in children, is important in assessir;ig pancreatic function as ~he
 
volume outµlt is affected b;r hydration. (12, 286) • .. It is interesting to _note
 
that the pancreas contains osmo- and bare-receptors, which constitute part of 
the afferent side of the antidiuretic system. (193). As the weight of the 
pancreas increases almost proportionally to body weight it is possible that 
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volume output may also parallel bcxiy weight. The weight of the pancreas is 
approximately l gram per kilogram body weight. (397). Hypothennia 
decreases i;ancreatic volume outpit (380); it is, therefore, necessary to pre-
serve noi,nal body temperature during a pancreatic function test. 
D. Bicarbonate in ;EQncreatic juices. 
It is well known that i;ancreatic secretion is alkaline (361) and that 
bicarbonate is of prime importance in the maintenance of a pi suitable for 
optimun digestion. (2.52). Diamond founi the concentilltion of bicarbonate in 
pancreatic juice under basal conditions to be 26 milli-equival,ents per litre 
(m. equiv./L); this was found to rise to 90 m. equiv./L or more after stim-
lation with secretin. (9.5, 106). In dogs Hart and Thomas found a relation 
between the bicarbonate concentI11tion am the rate of secretion provided. the 
rate of secretion remained below 0.05 ml. juice per minute per kilogI11m bcxiy 
weight. (171). At higher I11tes of flow the bicarbonate concentI11tion 
attained a constant maximum chaI11cteristic of the animal; the maxi.mum Illngeti 
from 135 to 148 millimoles per litre. Bicarbonate and chloride, the two main 
anions in plncreatic juice, vary inversely in concentration the one with the 
other; their total concentilltion is always of the order of 1.50 m. equiT./L 
(174, 198, 315). Prolonged secretion of pancreatic juice throuch a 
traumatic pancreatic fistula in a human subject resulted. in a drop in serum 
sodium, chloride, arrl calcium, but not of bicarbonate. (192). This suggests 
that bicarbonate is produced by the pancreas. Bicarbonate production is 
probably a function of the epithelium of the i:ancreatic ducts, particularly 
the intercalated. ducts, as these have been shown to contain carbonic an-
hydiase, which is necessary for bicarbonate produotion.(198, 260). The 
acini do not contain carbonic anhytirase. (260). The submaxilla:ty and 
parotid gland• have intercalated ducts arrl secrete bicarbonate, whereas the 
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sweat glands and the sublingual glands neither have intercalated ducts nor 
produce bicarbonate in their secretions. (198). Besides producing a milieu 
of near optinn.un Iii for the pancreatic enzymes, the alkalinity of the pi.n-
creatic juice renders zymogen granules more soluble, thus enabling them to 
liberate their enzymes more easily. (188). The presence of bicarbonate in 
the intestine is also important in the digestion of fat. (71). 
The complete assessment of pancreatic function, therefore, needs to 
include the bicarbonate output although this probably is a test of the function 
of the duct cells rather than the acinar cells. In conditions where the 
acinar cells are pr:i.marily affected. (e.g. P-C.M.) one would expect the enzyme 
outpit to be affected to a far greater exte:pt than the bicarbonate output. 
E. Electrolytes, 
The literature on the electrolyte content of pancreatic juice is well 
reviewed by Janowitz arrl Dreiling (198) an:i Haverback • (174). The 
principle anions in pancreatic juice .are bicarbonate and ch:!-oride as discussed 
above. The main cations are sodium, potassium and cal~ium. Sodium and 
potassium are present in quantities isotonic with serum; their concentration 
is unaffected by the IQte of flow. (29, 298). The concentration of calcium 
is lower than that of serwn (3 to 4 mg. per litre), but it varies in a 
parallel fashion with serum calcium; administ?Qtion of parathyroid extracts 
to dogs increases the concentration of calcium in their pancreatic juice.(179). 
Because of the importance of electrolytes in the activation and action 
of many enzymes, they play a valuable role in digestion. The measurements 
of electrolytes in human studies are difficult as, ideally, the pylorus should 
be occluded to prevent any possible contamination of electrolyte-rich juice 
from the stomach, or the pi.ncreatic duct should be cannulated. 
clearly impractical for routine use. 
This is 
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F. Enzyme inhibitors. 
The i;:ancreas synthesises a trypsin inaibi tor (72, 157, 173) which has 
been cr,rstallized by Kunitz. (233). This inhibitor appears to be present in 
greater concentrations in whole pancreas comi;:ared with zymogen g~nules.(188).
 
Trypsin inhibitor is soluble in trichloracetic acid whereas trypsin is not (72, 
157); this facilitates sei;:aration of the two substances. 
It nas been found that in the rat, trypsin and chymotr,rpsin inactivate 
the inhibitor (157) al though this has not been confirmed in humans (173) or 
cattle. (157). An .extract of duodenal mucosa leads to inactivation of _the 
inhibitor in i;:ancreatic juice (215); this has been thought to be due to the 
activation of trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen to th~ir respective active 
fonns which in turn attack the inhibitor (157) or possibly to a direc~ effect 
of enterokinase. (161). The latter explanation has been disproved by _Mars et
 
al. (264). It seans difficult to understal'Xi how. trypsin can both inactivate 
and be inactivated by the same chemical substance. . It would appear that there 
is some as yet un:iefined factor in the intestinal mucosa or which is secreted 
into the lumen of the gut which inaetiyates the inhibi"ttor or enables some othe
r 
substance to render the inhibitor ineffective. Despite the apparent confusio
n 
as to the mechanism of its action, it is clear that the i:ancreas an:i its 
secretion contain a trypsin inhibitor and that the effect of this inhibitor is 
largely lost in the gastrointestinal tract. Its function appears to be to 
prevent the i;:ancreas from the hazards of autctjigestion and yet not to prevent 
nonnal proteolytic enzyme activity in the gut. The assay of trypsin, therefo
re, 
from fully activated juice collected fran the gut should not be significantJ.y 
affected by trypsin inhibitor. 
Trypsin and c~otrypsin, l;>ut n9t th~ir zymogens, may be inactivated 
by diisopropylfluorophosphate (199, 200, 201, 202); the eJGlct mechanism of 
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this inhibition ~s been detennined. (289). There are also certain 
naturally occurring in)dbitors which may ~ve sane effect in the diet, e.g. 
' 
that fowxi in soybean (235, 236, 237, 238), egg albumin (252), colostrum and 
lima bean. (7?). It is interesting that Ascaris lumbriooides which is a 
very common intestinal :i;:arasi te in malnourished children also produces a 
trypsin inhibitor. (72). Structural analogs of specific substrates have 
also been used to inhibit enzymes. (220, 221). 
G. The control of pancreatic secretion, 
The pancreas is controlled by honnonal and neural mechanisms. These 
mechanisms have been se~rated in this section purely as a matter of con-
venience for description, but this se:i;:aration must be rega:xded as an 
artificial one. Grossman has emphasised that co-operative neuro-honnonal 
actions are likely; this cooperation may involve the release of honnone, 
their action on the pancreas or possibly both. (158). 
(1). Hopnonal control, 
(a). Secretin, In 1825 Leuret and Lassaigne observed that acid 
applied to the duodenal mucosa resulted. in an increased. flow of pancrea~i~ 
juice; they presumed that a simµar me~hanism would apply wheri acid c_hyme 
passed over the duodenal surface. (246). 
Claude Be:rna:xtl (36) and Dolinski. (100). 
This observation was confinned. by . -
Popielski in 1901 postulat ed the 
existence of a :Local reflex between the . duodenum and the psncreas to explain 
this phenomenon. (303). Then, in 1902, Bayliss arxi Starling pib:Lished . their 
classical paper demonstrating the presence and action of secretin, the first 
honnone described; this hormone is produced by the mucosa of the upper small 
bowel, particularly the duodenum, an:i is transmitted by the circulation to 
the pancreas. (33). 
Secretin originates fran the small intestinal mucous membrane 
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(361) although a substance with similar activity, but of doubtful physiological 
significance, has been f ouni in the gastric antrum. (42). Its secretion is 
stimulat~ by the presence of acid in the duodemun (194); in the dog a pH near 
4.0 is required. as a threshold stimulus. (358). Food also acts as a stimulus, 
different focxistuffs having different stimulatory potency; in gene:rQl it is 
found that proteins are good stimulants whereas carbohyd:rQte~ are poor 
stimulants. (359, 360, 365, 390). Duodenal irritation (e.g. by a rubber 
tube) also increases :rancreatic secretion (107, 387) possibly by a hormonal 
mechanism; this factor may be operative during plncreatic function tests em-
ploying duodenal aspiration. 
Secretin is a protein of molecular weight about 5,000 (42), which 
is ve-ry stable at low temperatures (6) and not destroyed. by heat over a short 
perio:i. (JJ). Tb.is makes it suitable for storage and sterilisation and is of 
great benefit for its clinical use. The mucosal homogenate from which 
secretin is extracted has to be freed from contamination by vasopressor ~ub-
stances, pyrogens, cholecystokinin, enterocrinin and 1»-ncreozymi.n. (125). 
Metbcxis have been evolved to obtain secretin in a clinically usable form.( 4, 
144). The method of Crick, Harper and Raper is :fairly simple, gives a 
reasonable yield and is suitable for producing secretin for routine clinical 
use. (79). This method is used by the Boots Pure Drug CompaDJ" for their 
commercially available preparation. More recently, Jorpes arrl Mutt have 
pro:iuced a highly refined. secretin preparation which is well suited for 
scientific investigations. (211). 
The respiratory rate of the pancr~s in vitro is increased. by 
secretin, but enzyme secretion is not affected. (86, 98). This observation 
is com.1»-tible with in vivo experiments on animals and humans in which it is 
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demonstrated that secretin stimulates the pancreas to produce a juice large 
in quantity (29, 74, 151, 1.56, 248, 254), rich in bicarbonate (29, 67, 74) 
an1 poor in enzymes (67, 74, 122, 124, 148, 166, 389), a function which 
Babkin has labelle:l 11hydrelatic11 • (21). Any increase in enzyme concentration 
is a temporary one owing to a flushing out of the du~ts. (67, 124, 148). A 
cholegogue effect has also been ascribfrl to secretin. (4, 121). 
Secretin is highly potent, concentrations in the micro-gram 
range being sufficient to stimulate the :i;:ancreas in dogs. (14,5). The stan-
dard dosage given to humans f9r clinical purposes is of the order of 1 unit 
per kilogram body weight. (95, 106, 124, 139, 261). In vitro experiments in 
dogs have shown that the honnone may be inactivated in seIUill (146) but this 
factor does not appear to have any clinical significance. Giving ext~e+y 
large doses (6.4 units per kilogram) led to a generalised. cal.lapse in dogs. 
(67). Sun and Shay recanmended doing skin tests for secretin sensitivi~y 
before injecting the honnone intravenously c1avning that slightly over o.S,, of 
their J;Qtients showed a positive reaction. (352). This precaution is not 
taken routinely by most workers and clintcal reactions of any severity are +"lre 
using the recanmended dosage of secretin, even using the older preparations. 
(4). Burton et al in a large series founi side effects in O.'t/, of thetr 
pati~ts using sec~tin in a dose of 1.7 units per kilogram body weight. 
None of these were of a serious nature, ani none were on an ~llergic basis; 
they did, ,however, take the precaution of wi t.hholding the honnone from 
asthmatics. (5)). Unfortunately secretin must be given intravenously as it is 
digested by the enzymes in the gut.(5). 
It has been observed. since 1904 that acid in the duodenum i~ibits 
gastric secretion. (346). This has been confirmed. in more recent studies. 
{417, 14, 15). That secretin plays a role in this inhibition has been demon-
strate:i by the fact that intravenously administered. secretin inhibits gastric 
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acid output. (?, 136, 150, 223, 210, 285, 418, 419). This factor will help 
to prevent the contamination of ducxienal juice by gastric juice after secretin 
has been administered during a pancreatic function test. 
It is clea:r that secretin plays an important part in pancreatic 
function an:i the process of digestion. To assess the . 11hydrelatic" function 
of the p,mcreas the II secretin effect" must be produced. As the honuone is 
now freely available for clinical investigation, a standard stimulus may be 
applied to the pancreas. This is invaluable for the assessment of pancreatic 
function. 
(b). Pancreozymin, After the discovery of secretin there was 
considerable debate as to 'Whether secretin was responsible for enzyme pro-
duction by the pancreas or whether this was purely a neurogenic func~ion • . 
Harper am Vass in 1941 postulated the existence of a seconi honnone.(166). 
They showfrl that secretin did not excit~ the pancreas to produce enzymes anc1 
yet if food was placed in the dl,lcxienum of cats after section of all extrinsic 
nerves to the small intestine, the enzyme outpit of the pancreas was in-
creased. Two years later Harper and Raper isolated this enzyme which they 
called pancreozymin.(16t?). This worlc was confinne:i by Greenga:rd et al.(147). 
The stimulus for pancreoz·ymin secretion by the duodenum varies 
with different foodstuffs, being strongest with peptones, amino-acids a:n:d 
soap ( Na oleate), intermediate with acid, and weakest with fats and carbo-
hydrates. (390). Pressure increase in the duodenum does not increase enzyme 
output.(166). A topical anaesthetic applied to the intestinal mucosa prevents 
the release of pancreozymin.(354). 
Pancreozymin is a protein which is thermo-stable, thus 
facilitating sterilisation. It is dest~yed by pancreatic juice ~nd hence 
nee:is to be administered intravenously for clinical investigations. The 
distribution of ~ncreozymin in the small intestine is similar to that of 
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secretin. It is not present in extracts of gastric mucosa (167) although a 
pancreozymin-like effect has been produced by gastric stimulation in cats. 
(39). Extraction of the hormone from intestinal mucosa has be~n successfully 
accomplished, although several contaminants create difficulties. Most 
commercially available pancreozymin contau:is cholecystokinin which causes con-
traction of the gall bladder (lt2, 109, 139, 169, 211), an ent~rokinetic 
substance (probably substance P, a plain muscle stimulant)(42, 169) _an:i a 
pepsigogue.(42, 402). Vasopressor substances are easily destroyed.(167). 
The pmcreozymin produced by Greengaro and Ivy was reput~ to be free of 
secretin, cholecystokinin and vasopressor activtty (149), but it has 
unfortunately never been canmercially available. The extraction method 
devised by Crick et al ( 79) yields pancreozymin which has . considerable 
choleeystokinetic properties an:i is relatively crude (261, 262); this ex-
traction method is used by the Boots Pure Drug Compaey for their product. A 
more refined prep1.ration is now available from Sweq.en using the method of 
Jorpes and Mutt in its extraction. This, however, also contains 
cholecystokinin.(2ll). 
Pancreozymin acts directly on the acinar cell; in vitro ex-
periments have shown an increase .in the . cell respirato:ey- rate an:i an increase 
in enzyme . production after pancreozymin. (86, 98). The actual incorporation 
of radioactively labelled. amineacids into pancreatic protein is ehhanced 1 
hour after pilncreozymin injection (400), indicating a more rapid enzyme syn-
thesis. Triglycerides and phospholipids are also fonned at a greater rate 
by the acinar cell 45 minutes after pil.n~reozymin; simultaneous studies on 
liver hanogenates showed no such effect, thus suggesting an orcan specificity. 
(399). Harper and Mackay performed the classical experiments showing the 
histological depletion of cell granules containing enzyme from the acinar cell 
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after pi.ncreozymin injection; this did not occur afte
r secretin.(168). The 
volume is characteristically only slightly raised afte
r pancreozymin, but the 
cholecystokinetic effect seen with most preparations u
sed makes this difficult 
to interpret. Sane workers have described an increase
d volume output after 
pancn,ozymin. ( 403). The 
II in vivo" effect of the bonnone in humans c onfinns 
the prior laboratory tests.(109, 389). Usi:r.ig Babkin'
s tenninology, pancreo-
zymin has a primarily 11 ecbolic" effect. (21). 
When injected, this honnone often causes untoward reac
tions. 
Burton ~t al experienced this in 111, of their large se
ries of pi.tients. 
However, only JI, were of any severity arxl only 1% led. to discontinuation of 
the procedure. All reactions were transient.(53). Com
monly listed reactions 
were headache, nausea, vomiting, abdaninal cramp, and v
enospasm during in-
jection. Some worl<:ers recanmend skin sensitivity test
ing, but Sun ang. Shay . 
foun::i no positive skin reactic;ms to pancreo;ymin in abo
ut 200 patient~.(3.52). 
Slow injection of ~he honnone; well diluted, minimises
 reactions.(53). The 
usual dose given . for clinical purposes is of the oroer
 of 1.5 units per kilo-
gram body weight.(261, 53). 
,To Provide a standard stimulus for the ecbolic function 
of the 
exocrine pancreas, pancreozymin has provided a valuable
 tool for the gastro-
enterologist. This would appear to . be of particular i
mportance where enzyme 
output is to be critically appraised., as in malnutrition
. 
(2). Neryous control, 
(a). Pa?Qsympathetic, Pavlov and his pupils were th~ fi
rst 
to show that the vagus is the secretory nerve to the p
ancreas.(294). It is 
of interest that from the earliest experiments difficu
lties were experienced 
in the interpretation of these results. Stimulation of
 the vagus also 
causes the stomach to produce an acid secretion which i
n tu:n1 may enter the 
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duodenum and stimulate the pancreas by honnonal mechanisns. Later e.xperi-, ' 
ments by Pavlov, using dogs with the P.Yloric antrum occluded, sllowed that 
the vagus does stimulate the pancreas to produce a secretion low in volume 
and rich in enzymes - it has an ecbolic effect.(21). This has subsequently 
been confi:nned. (151). With neurogenic stimulation (both i:arasympathetic an:i 
sympl thetic) there are also the difficulties of fluctuating blood pressures, 
local vasoconstriction or vasodilatation, cerebal cortical factors and the 
effect of anaesthesia; these are all important variables which make scien-
tific interpretation of the results difficult, particularly in humans. 
Histological depletion of pancreatic c~l granules after 
stimulation of the vagus has been dem.onstrated.(168, 331). Atropine in-
hibits this effect, but does not affect the action of pancreozymin.(168) • . 
The effect of vagal stimulation on the rate of secretion is not important. 
(166). 
It is well know that ~rasymI,Qtheticanimetic ,drugs stimulate 
the pancreas to produce enzymes.(74, 98, _86, 117, 184, 189, 192, 240, 248, 
306, 307, .322, 340, 375). This provides a convenient l>.,ay of stimulating the 
gland. They do not affect volume flow to any degree. (248). Their action 
on the pancreatic cell has been investigated in vitro . shmq.ng an increased 
respiratory rate arrl an increase in enzyme output.(86, 98). Similar 
findings have been foun1 iz:i in vivo studies; after an initial measurable 
loss of pancreatic protein, the extent of cl4 labelled amino-acid incor-
poration into pincreatic protein is increased 4 hours after pilocarpine 
injection.(117). 
The consensus of opinion is that vagotomy does not detrimentally 
affect pancreatic secretion, provided the nonnal honnonal mechanisms are 
operative.(9, 30, 80, 104, 316). However, the pancreatic response to induced 
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hypoglycaemia is depressed in these cases, probably because of gastric ~ypo- . 
acidity with resulting failure of honnone stimulation from the duodenum. (104, 
299, 316, 326). 
Some inhibitory fibres have been described in the vagus (81, 355), 
but these are of minor importance. 
In practice, Werner and Mutt have tried to minimise the effect of 
vagal stimulation during pancreatic function tests in children by ensuring 
adequate sedation.(403). An argument could be advanced for the use of 
atropine in this respect. 
Al though the pa~sympathetic nervous system stimulates the pancreas, 
the difficulty in applying a standaro stimulus makes .it unsuitable for the 
accu~te assessment of pancreatic function in hwnans. However, because of it~ 
being controlled to some degree by involuntary l_ligher centres, it will probably 
play some part in all pg.ncreat,ic function tests. 
(b). S;ym?thetic, The effect of sympathetic nervous stimuli 
on the pancreas is by no means . clear. . They l_lave been described as having an 
effect similar to that of the vagus (32, 331), their extirpation resulting 
in decreased enzyme and bicarbonate output. (336). Harper arrl Vass foun:i sym-
pathetic stimulation to be either inhibitory 9r without effect. (166). The 
present position regarding the effe~t of the sympathetic nervous system on the 
pancreas is summed up by Gregory who claims that "nothing Clan be said as to the 
possible physiological significance of these fibres". (151) • 
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CHAPTER '3, 
The assessment of exocrine pancreatic function, 
The investigation of pancreatic function in human protein-calorie mal-
nutrition has already been discussed {page 6 ). In this chapter improvements 
on the older methods are briefly considered and newer techniques are presented,
 
constantly bearing in mini their application to children with P-C.M. 
A. The analysis of duodenal aspirates, 
In chapter l the need for sei:;arate aspizetion of duodenal and gastric 
juice is stressed, and the d~si!1ibilit,y of a standa?d stimulus to the i:ancreas 
discussed. It is important, however, to detexmi.ne whether these modificatio
ns 
are possible in sick children, and whether the info:nnation gained by doing more 
elaborQte i:;ancreatic function tests justifies the time arrl tIQuma to both 
patient arrl investigator. 
(1). Dual aspiI1iltion techniques, 
This has been recanmended in adults by Lim since 1924 • (247). 
Veghel.yi recorded the successful use of a dual tube technique in children in 
1949.(375). Jones thought this modification unnecessazy (209), but his 
opinion is heavily outweighed by that of modem authorities who recommend 
simultaneous continuous aspir1ition of both gastric and duodenal juices by 
sepa!1ite tubes. (3, 9.5, 53, 74, 107, 261, _352). The !1itionale behirrl the use 
of this technique is discussed on :pige 7 • The duodenal intubation is the 
troublesane procedure as far as the investigator is concerned; simply i:assi.l:l
g 
a gastric tube does not add to the difficulty of the procedure in most cases. 
The method has been used successfully in children w1 th no recorded ill effect
s. 
(131, 267, 37.5). 
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(2). Pancreatic stimulation, 
(a). Secretin, Chi?Qy is reported as being the first to use 
secretin for the study of pancreatic secretion in man in the year 1926.(65). 
Since then this has been recognised as a major factor in the assessment of 
pancreatic function (9.5, 107) and has been used by all the leading authorities 
on pancreatic function in adults. (3, 9.5, .53, 74, 107, 261, 3.52). Secretin 
has rarely been used in children and in most cases on limited numbers of 
patients with various gastrointestinal disoiders. (75, 131, 255, 376, 403). 
In fi.brocystic disease of the pancreas, there is no response to $ecretin 
stimulation (131, 2.5.5), 'Whereas other children showed a characteristic res-
ponse. The details of volume outpit are very scanty in all the reported 
series. Secretin is safe for routine use although occasional reactions have 
been reported.(i;age 43 ) • As the dose of secretin is calculated proportional 
to bcxiy weight, children may be given the standaid pancreatic stimulus. 
(b). Pancreozymin, This is not used as commonly as secretin in 
the assessment of pancreatic function. Reactions to this honnone are more 
common than with secretin ( page 46 ) and it has been doubted whether the test . 
yields any additional infonnation to that provided by the secretin test.(412). 
However, many investigators use this stimulation as part of . their routine pan-
creatic function tests in adults (26, 27, .53, 107, 139, 261, 352) in 
combination with secretin; it is not used on its own. Where the ecb<;>lic 
function of the p..ncreas is being particularly investigated (as in P-C.M.) it 
would appear to be of importance as it is primarily a stimulant of ecbolic 
function. Only one report could be found in which p..ncreozymin was used in 
children.(403). This was done on small mentally def'ective children using a 
single tube for aspiration; these showed the expected response with no ill 
effects recotued. Most investigators administer secretin first, followed. by 
pancreozymin.(26, 53, 107, 261). Some inject pancreozymin first.(139, 352). 
The volume response to pancreozymin is variable, so in children where small 
volumes are expected, it is logical to give secretin first followed by pa:n-
creozymin. The usual time taken for the secretin test is 80 minutes (95, 
106), so if one injects the i:ancreozymin before this time has elapsed, there 
should be a combined hydrelatic ani ecbolic effect on the pancreas. Using 
pancreozymin also enables the investigation of biliary function owing to the 
presence of cholecystokinin in the pancreozymin preparation.(262). 
These tests probably offer the most direct tnfo:nnation concerning 
pancreatic function, as all the other tests involve one or more additional 
variable factors. 
(c). Parasymplthetic effect. 
have been used for their ecbolic effect on the pancreas.(?4, 304, 375). 
However, it is difficult to standatuise this stimulus, and the effect is not 
localised to the pancreas. With the availability of pancreozymin, th.ere is 
no need to resort to these drugs. Insulin-indu(?ed hypoglycaemia has also 
been used to stimulate the pancreas in man. (124, 126, 299, 300). Here 
again, the action is non-specific, l::Alt in addition the effects of hypo-
glycaemia are potentially dangerous, particularly in malnourished children. 
(224). 
(d). Enzyme detenninations after a test meal, This method has 
been suggested as a I,ilysiological approach to the assessment of i:a,ncreatic 
function. (252, 381). However, in malnourished children who have a very . 
variable gastric emptying time and who more often than not have diarrhoea, 
this assessment would in all probability yield results of dubious sig-
nificance. 
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B. Tolerance Tests. 
This method of investigating pancreatic function has been discussed 
on pagel2 • Here again, the diar:moea an:i liver disease foun:i in malnourished 
children would ten:i to invalidate this method.(66). 
c. Serum Enzymes, 
The value of serum enzyme detenninations in the assessment of pan-
creatic function in P-C.M. bas already been discussed (page 13 ). The view 
e~pressed is in agreement w:i. th that of Sh_~rlock that the detennina. tion of en-
zymes in blood is an unreliable pa.rameter.(69). Similar criticism applies to 
the dete:r,nination of enzymes in urine.{105, 412). 
D. X-ray Studies, 
{:I.). Straight x-ray abdomen, 
This is of ' value in the determination of pancreatic calcification - -
in all age groups {28, 152, 207, 309, 332); many of these reported ~ases were 
believed to be a result of malnutrition. This sign always iirlicates advanced 
pathology. If an x-ray is taken during the course of a routine pancreatic 
function test to detennine the position of the gastric and duodenal t~bes, the 
x-ray should be examined critically for calcification o:f the pancreas. The 
duodenal tube usually outlines the head of the pancreas. 
{2). ·0J!lcifi.cation media, 
Experimental studies _in dogs have indicated that zinc is concen-
trated by pancreatic acinar cells.(333). The ?9tionale behind this method is 
to prepare a halogenated, soluble an:i non-toxic zinc compoun:i in which the 
halogen acts to produce radio-opacity and the zinc to direct the compound to 
the pancreas. As yet this is not a functional proposition mainly owing to 
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heavy metal toxicity. 
(3). Pancreatic visualisation with retropneumoperitoneum,(275), and 
pancreatography (111) are procedures being developed for the detection of 
tumours of the pancreas. 
creatic atrophy of P-C.M. 
They have no place in the investigation of the pan-
E. Radio-isotope studies, 
(l). Scanning techniques, 
The pancreatic uptake of methionine is great owing to its rapid 
protein turnover. The sulphur in the methionine molec;ul.e may be replaced by 
radio-active selenium - 75 to produce selenc:methionine; the uptake of this 
compoun:i by the pancreas may be detennined by scanning. ( 40, 421). Unfor-
tunately the liver also takes up methionine and sometimes obscures t.lle 
picture; this uptake by the liver is increased in starved patients. (40) 
The use of radio-active studies in children must always be viewed very 
critically. The infonnation derived from such a test in a malnourished child 
may show an atroF.bic pancreas; the uptake of selenomethioniil.e may be incr~sed 
or decreased an:i its functional significance is questionable. Furthermore, 
the presence of an enlarged liver in children with kwashiorlcor would +ead to 
pronounced interference. This method of investigation is, therefore, not 
favoured in such cases. A similar test is being attempted using labellei 
zinc, but t.~is has not met with much success.(273). 
(2). Absorption of iodine-131. 
Triolein labelled with I-
131 may _be fErl to patients , and the 
residual radio-activity measured in the stool. The difference will have 
been absorbed, this necessitating the action of lii:a,se to split the triolein. 
( 64, 347). Besides the disadvantage of worlcing with radio-active material. 
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this test relies to a large degree on nonnal absorption. The presence of 
severe diarrhoea is thus a contraindication to its use, thus making it an un-
reliable test in children with P-C.M. 
F. Stool exa.minatio11a, 
(1). Microsoow, 
The presence of fat, starches or muscle fibres in the stool in 
the absence of other gastrointestinal disorders sugges~s P3ncreatic exocrine 
insufficiency.(170). The stools describei in kwa~hiorkor fit this des-
cription (368), but this is a non-specific firrling, :i;:articularly in the presence 
of severe intestinal hurry. . Steatorrhoea usually precedes creatorrhoea in 
severe :i;:ancreatic dysfuncti9n.(175). 
(2). Faecal tI:y;psin, 
This has been described as a screening test for pancreatiq 
deficiency (170) an:i used in the investigation of the diarrhoea of P-C.M. _by 
• 
.AJ.tmann.(10). The results correlate poorly with duodenal trypsin assays, arrl 
the test is non-specific.(208). It is thus of doubtful value for scientific 
investigations. 
G. Glucose tolerance test. 
This test detects involvement of the Islets of .Langerhans secondary to 
destruction of the exocrine portion of the p..ncreas (i.e. when it is used as a 
test of exocrine _ :i;:ancreatic function and not in the diagnosis of diabetes 
mellitus per se). It is used by many investigators (26, 75, 175) but is by no 
means the most sensitive index of exocrine pilncreatic function. As the Islets 
of La.ngemans a.re typically not affect«! in the p..ncreatic atroi:oy of acute 
P-C.M. (page 17) this test is of little value in the assessment of exocrine 
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pancreatic function in this corrlition in small children. 
Considering all the available methods for measuring exocrine pan-
creatic function in children with P-C.M., the most suitable appears to be the 
measurement of i:s,ncrea tic response to a starrlard stimulus ( using secretin and 
pancreozymin), using a dual tube technique for the collection of the juice, 
arrl accurately measuring the output of enzymes, bicarbonate and the volume of 
juice. 
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Surnma:xy of Review, 
The general concept of protein-calorie malnutrition (P-C.M.) has been 
reviewed with pilrticular reference to pancreatic .:function and the gastro-
enterological disturbances associated with this syndrome. Study of the 
literature has revealed that a diet deficient in protein or certain 
essential amino-acids may lead to functional and structural disturbances in 
the pilncreas. This has been demonstrated in children with P-C.M. and in 
protein depleted experimental animals. 
The methods employed for the iz.ivestigation of pancreatic function in 
malnourished piltients have, however, been relatively crude accoroing to 
present day standards. In studies on the duodenal aspirate the conQentra~ion 
of a limited number of enzymes were estimated under basal conditions; adequate 
drainage of . the stomach was not performed, and a starrlard hormonal stimulus was 
not applied. No information could be fow"rl concerning the . volume and bi-
carbonate output from the pilncreas in malnourish¢ children, and the effect of 
prolonged malnutrition has not been investigated. In adults, well stan-
daroised pancreatic function tests are described and extensive experience has 
been gained in their use. 
The high fat content of the liver in children with kwashio?Kor has been 
associatt!rl with pilncreatic . deficiency. It would appear that the association 
arises because both these organ~ have a rapid protein turnover and are thus 
sensitive to protein deficiency. 
From .the literature on the physiology of the pancreas information on the 
action of enzymes, their production by the p:lncreas and their secretion into 
the duodenum may be obtaine'.i. Factors goyerning the fluid arrl electrolyte 
secretion of this organ are also presented. This knowledge may be applied 
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to the study of pincreatic function in P-C.M. 
Numerous methcxis are available for studying the pancreas, bu
t few may 
be successfully applied to the study of pancreatic function i
n children with. 
P-C.M. From the available info:nnation, the most suitable te
chnique in this 
corrlition is that using the aspiration of both gastric arrl du
odenal juices 
and stimulating the pancreas with secretin and pancreozymin. 
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SECTION 2 . 
ORIGJlJAL INVESTIGATIONS . 
CHAPTER 41 
Aims of the Investigation, 
A. Pancreatic Function Tests in Children, I 
(1). Technique, 
A test was evolved to assess exocrine pancreatic function in 
children; the technique was safe and sufficiently reliable for the satis-
factory interpretation of the results obtained. Duo:lenal _and gastric 
juices were aspirated simultaneously by continuous suction, and the duodenal 
juice was collected under basal conditions anq. after pancreatic stimulation 
with secretin ani pancreozymin. In this way, both the ecbolic and hyd
re-
latic responses of the pancreas could be assessed. 
(2). Enzymes, 
The activity of a broad spectrum of enzymes was assayed in the • 
duodenal aspirate; these were amylase, lipase, trypsin, chymotrypsin and 
ribonuclease. Methods were modified for the detennina tion of these en
zymes. 
By stimulating the pancreas with honnones the most sensitive enzyme in the 




The dual-tube technique used pennitted the assessment of volume 
output from the i:ancreas. , In this way the hyd.relatic effect of secretin on 
the pancreas could be estimated. The relation between volume output and 
the 
body weight . of the 1»-tient was investigated. 
(4). Bicarbonate, 
The bicarbonate output from the pancreas could also be estimated 
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using a dual-tube technique. As only a small vo],.ume of juice could be ob
-
taine:i after the standard stimulation in children, and most of thi
s juice was 
I 
used for the enzyme assays, the pH of the juice was measured as a ref
lection 
of the bicarbonate concentration. 
(5). Colour In:iex. 
Cholecystokinin being present in the pancreozymin preparation 
used in the tests, the colour in:iex of the juice was measured.; th
is gave an 
indication of the contro.ctability of the gall-bladder an:i of the p
igment in · 
the bile. 
B. Pancreatic Function in Nonnal Children, 
To establish nonnal values for the pancreatic function tests( PF.U,
)as 
indicated previously, a group of children who were in good health and 
in a 
satis~ctor.r nutritional state were examined. These children pro
vided some 
standard with which the sick children could be compared before an:i 
after treat-
ment. 
C. Pancreatic function in kwashiorj{or, 
Children suffering with acute kwa.shiorkor were subjected to PFI''.s to 
investigate the functional capability of the :i;:ancreas in this con
:iition. 
D. Pancreatic function in marasmus, 
Children with nutritional marasmus in a similar age group to those 
with kwashiorkor (as mentioned above) were investigated using the 
same PF!' 
technique. 
E. Pancreatic function after the treatment of acute P-C.M. 
The ability of the pancreas to recover its exocrine function after
 a 
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nutritional insult was assessed by repeating the PF1'
1s after cure had been 
initiated in these pa.tients. The rate of recovery was also investigated 
in a limited number of patients. 
F. Pancreatic function in children with chronic prolonged _malnutrition 
following an acute episode of P-C.M. 
Children who had been hospitalized with kwashiorkor 6 to 7 years 
previously, am who are known to have been chronical:l'.y malnourished since 
their discharge fran hospital, were investigated. A limited number of 
these children who were among those found to have abnonnal PFT's were rein-
vestigated after dietary repletion in oroer to determine whether they would 
recover their pancreatic function. 
G. Pancreatic calcification, 
As part of the PFI' an x-ray of the Pl tient' s abdomen was take~. 
This was critically examined for evidence of i:ancreatic calcification. 
H. Microscopy of the duodenal aspirate, 
A. spec.imen of duodenal juice was e:xamined urrle;r the microsc(?pe i!_l. 
every child to detennine the presence of any helminths, flagellates, ova, 
fungi, cells or crystals. 
I. Pancreatic histology in P-C,M, 
A retrospective study of pancreatic histology was _~de us~ng sections 
obtained from another group of children who died with P-C.M. arrl who came to 
autopsy. Differences between marasmus arrl kwa.Shiorkor were l'Ooked for
 as 
- -· -- . . 
was the presence of p1.ncreatic . atrophy am a fatty liver. 
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CHAPTER 5, 
Clinical Material and Ward Management, 
A. Clinical Material. 
(1). Kwashiorkor. 
Fourteen children with this syndrome were selected from patients 
attending the OutJ;lltients J?eJartment <?f the Red Cross War Manorial Children' a 
Hospital, Rondebosca, Cape. (Table 2). Every child was eJC&mined personally 
by the investigator, am the criteria for the diagnosis of kwasbiorl<:or were:-
(a) underweight for age; (b) the presence of clinically detectable ~edema, and 
(c) the presence of skin lesions (hypo- or hyperpigmentation, 
11 crazy-;t:aving 11 , 
f 'laking or ulceration). Additional features such as psychanotor changes, 
sJ;llrse, thin or discoloured hair, hepatomegally, "moon-face", anaemia an:l 
associated. infections wererrotsi but ·not considered necessary for the diagnosis 
to be made. (48, 206). A full general and dietary history was taken from the 
mother in ever.r case. The urine was examined for protein and a slide of the 
urinary sediment was examined microscopically. Each child was subni tted to an 
x-ray of the chest. 
Children were excluded fran this study who showed evidence of 
having:- (a) an illness too severe to pemit the performance of J;llncreatic 
function tests (PFT 1s); (b) a chest x-ray showing any evidence of tubercu-
losis or the presence of a pneumonia; (c) renal disease; (d) a histoiy of 
recent contact with or clinical evidence of any infectious disease; (e) herpes 
stomatitis; (f) dehydration estimated as equivalent to more than 5% of the 
body weight; and (g) the presence of meningitis. 
There were an equal number of males and females and their mean 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































had both oedema and skin lesions. Their mean weight was 8.435 kg.(S.D.1.595), 
am their mean percentage expected . weight (expressed as a percentage of the 
50th Boston percentile) was 68.4<JI,, (s.D. 11.07). Only 2 children had weights 
above the 31':i Boston percentile weight for age; both these children dropped. 
well below this level after they had lost their oedema. Their mean height 
was 29.08 inches (S.D. 2.017) and their mean percentage expecteg. height (also 
expressed as a percentage of the 50th Boston percentile) was 85.05'% (S.D. 5.09). 
The serum albumin concentration was depressed. in ever;r child, the mean value 
being 1.67 grams per 100 ml. (s.D. 0.47). Com:i;ared with the "control" group 
this was a highly significant difference (P < 0.001). Anaemia waf? not a 
striking feature in this group; the mean haemoglobin value was 10.59 g. per 
100 ml. This concentration was not statistically significant eanpi.red to that 
of the 11 control11 group (P ) 0.05). 
(2). Marasmus. 
Seven children with this syndrome were selected. from the same 
source as those with kwashiorkor. Similar criteria to those stated were 
applied in excluding children from this group, but in addition children who 
were too small ( <. 4.1 kg.) am/ or too young ( < 10 months) were a.l so ex-
cluded. The diagnosis of marasmus was depen:iant upon the following features:-
(a) underweight for age; (b) gross wasting with absence or virtual absence of 
subcutaneous tissue; an:i (c) the absence of oedema and skin lesions. (206). 
Details of the clinical data on thee patients may be found in 
Table 3. Their mean age was 20 month& (9.D. 9.79), :rnd mean weight 6.004 kg. 
(S.D. 1.287). This weight represents 52.61~ of their expected weight (S.D. 
7.32), which is significantly less than that c;,f the "controls" (P < 0.001) 
and the children with kwashiorkor (P < 0,01). It is interesting that their 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































the children with kwashiorkor (P > 0.20). The mean serum albwnin concentration 
of the patients in this group was 2.15 g. per 100 ml. (S.D. 0.40), this being 
significantJ.y lower than the "control" children (P < 0.001), a.nd al though 
genet1illly higher than the children w1 th kwashiorkor, this difference was not 
statistically significant (P > 0.05). The children with marasmus were sig-
nificantl.y more anaanic than those with kwashiorkor (P < 0.05), the mean 
haemoglobin concentt1iltion being 8.26 g. per 100 ml. (s.n. 2.74). One child 
had minimal oedema, ar:d one other had mild "crazy-paving" of the skin over her
 
legs; in all other respects, these two children had the typical features of 
marasmus. 
(3). Assessment of cure. 
The criteria for the initiation of cure in children with 
kwashiorkor were basically those defined by Brock et al.(49). There was a 
marked improvement in their general cor:dition; their appetites improved; 
their oe:iema disappeared followed by a steady gain in weight; the skin lesion
s 
were healed; the psychomotor changes were reversed. am the children became 
playful and ha PP.Y. 
As may be seen in Table 4, eleven children were sulxnitted to repeat 
PFT's af'ter cure had been initiated. By this time their ~ean serum albumin 
concentration had risen to J.78 g. per 100 ml. (S.D. 0.27), which was almost 
identical to that of the "control" children. The two patients who had a seru
m 
albumin concentration of <.. 3.5 g. per 100 ml. at the time of repeat testing 
were both children who had to be discharged. prematurely because of the presenc
e 
of an infectious disease in the ward. The time taken for this improvement to 
be clinically established ranged fran 23 to 40 days. . Two children who were 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(4). "Fiye-y:ear follow-up" children, 
These children drawn from a similar cross section of the popu
lation 
as the children with kwashiorkor and marasmus, are p;1.rt of a 
study being under-
taken on the long term effects of protein-calorie malnutriti
on. They all had 
kwashiorkor 6 to 7 years ago and were all hospitalized for the tre
atment of 
this con:ii tion. Five to six years after their discharge fro
m hospital, their 
nutritional status was re-assessed an:i found to be unsatis~
ctory. Their 
dietary history and social conditions revealed that they had
 been chronically 
malnourished. The mean age of these children at the time of tes
ting was 102 
months (s.D. 11.14). 
Their poor nutritional state was reflected in their weight . w
hich, 
expressed as a percentage of their expected weight, was 67.9r# (S.D. 
12.71) of 
nonnal; this weigh~ deficit was similar to that of the children w
ith 
kwashiorkor. Their growth was also stunted as they . 01µ.y at
tained a height 
which was 85.5~ of that expected for their age (S;.D. 5.8J). The ~erum 
albumin 
concentration in these children was also depressed, but was 
not s;i.gnificant.J,.y 
lower than the "controls" (P > 0.10). None of these children was anaemic, 
their mean haemoglobin concentration being 12.93 g. per 100 ml. (S.D. o.86). 
Details of these cli~cal data may be foun:i in Table 5. 
·(5). 11 Controls", 
The children used as controls were drawn from a number of chi
ldren 
who were pirt of a separate field study. . These children ha
d been fed a 
nutritious dietary supplement since birth. They were visit
ed every week by a 
senior social worker, and had close medical supervision. 
As will be seen from Table 6, eight tests were . perfonned on 7 
children in this group. Their mean age was 23 months (S.D •
 .5.09), which fell . 
between the mean ages of the children with kwasbiorkor and t
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Most of these children had attained a satisfactory weight for their age, the 
mean being ll.444 kg. (S.D. 1.609). This corresponded with 94.04% (S.D. 
12.31). of their expected weight for their age. Their mean height was J2.2J 
inches (S.D. 2.32) am their mean percentage expected height was 94.92% 
(S.D. J.10). The mean serum albumin concentration in these children was 
J.72 g. per 100 ml. (s.n. 0.40). Only one child in this group had a haemo-
globin concentration of < 10 g. per _100 .ml; tbe mean haemoglobin concen-
tration was 12.05 g. per 100 ml. (S.D. 1.56). Two child ~en in this group 
had a serum albumin concentration which ~s slightly lowered, and another 2 
children tended to be un:ierweight for age. In other respects they were 
physically well am they were thus included in the "control" group. 
B. Ward Management, 
(1). General, 
The children were all admitted to the metabolic research unit at 
the Red Cross War Memorial Children I s Hospital. Their medical care was . -
directed by the investigator, advice being _also given by other .members of the 
research group. Nursing care was ably provided by nurse aids, ~o are 
specially trained in metabolic wo-rlc an:i who perfonn no other . nursing duties 
besides those of the unit; an experienced trained sister was in charge of the 
ward of whi"ch the unit fo:rms part. Patients were .all seen at least twice a . 
day by the investigator. They were weighed datly, and their serum proteins, 
haemoglobin and haematocrit were checked weekly. All patient~ had tteir 
stools ex-mined microscopically and cultured for pi.thogenic organisms. 
Schooling facilities were available for the older children who were 




(a). Children with kwashiorkor arrl marasmus. On the day of 
admission feeds of i strength Darrow's and 2~ dextrose solution were given 
in the standard quantity of approx:i.mat~ly 1.50 ml. per kg. body weight per 24 
hours. Occasionally similar fluid was given intravenously in mcrlerately de-
hydrated patients. Fran midnight on the night prior to the PFT they 
received tap water only. Following the test, feeding was commenced with a 
mixture of full cream milk arrl i strength Darrow's and 2~ dextrose solution, 
the concentration of milk being gradually increased uz:itil full strength milk 
was reached approximately 5 to 7 days after admission. Sucrol?e was added to 
these feeds. In sane children where diarrhoea was persistent, a lactose free 
fo:nnula (Casilan cream) was administered, often with a dramatic effect in con-
trolling the diarrhoea. When solid feeds could be taken, usually 10 to 14 
days after admission, these were given as a full mixed diet; milk was also 
given in generous quantities in addition to the mixed diet,. In a limited 
number of ~tients (Table 4) a diet consisting of chicken, rice and milk was 
given. 
(b). "Five-year follow-up11 children an:i "controls11 , The~e 
children were offered a nonnal diet on the day of admission until 6 p.m. 
From then on they were given t strength Darrow's artj 2~ dextrose solution 
until midnight, and then tap water only until 6 a.m. They were discharged to 
their banes on the day of the test or the following ~ay. The 2 children in 
this group who were followed up over a longer period, spen~ half their stay in 
hospital at a convalescent heme where they received an adequate diet; the re-:-
mainder of the time wa~ spent in our unit where a high protein diet was given. 
(3). Me:iication, 
(a). Children with kwashiorkor and marasmus, 
(1). Antibiotics arrl chemotherapy, All children received 
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actual test. The patient was restrained with hands ani fee
t loosely held 
with n stockinette11 • A Rusch x-ray tube ( size 14) was use:i for 
the in-
tubation. The length of tube first introduced was assessed
 using the rough 
foxmula of 2 x the length of the sternum plus l inch. The 
tube was 
lubricated using KY jelly or :xylooaine anaesthetic jelly; t
he local anaes-
thetic minimise:i the discanfort of advancing the tube. The
 naso-gastric 
route was used to introduce the tube. Once the tube was in
 the stomach it 
was strapped in position to the upper lip. The J8tient was
 then turned on 
his right side where he renained until the x-ray was taken t
he following 
morning. The tube was marked at intervals of approximately
 l to 1} inches 
commencing at the nose, one mark for each hour of the night.
 (Plate l). 
The night nurse then advanced the tube one mark per hour. 
The following 
morning at 8 a.m. bile was aspirated from the tube by a syri
nge indicating 
that the tube had probably entered the duodenum. 
(4). Gastric intubation, 
A seconi Rusch tube was introduced into the stanach via the 
free nostril. 
(5) • X-R.y, . 
One straight x-ray of the abdanen was taken in the supine 
position. (Plate 2). Care was taken to shield the gonads w
ith lead rubber 
' in every child. One x-ray usually provided the answer as to 
the position of 
the tube, but in the rare instances where there was any doubt, 
a lateral 
plate was taken or the patient was screene:i. um.er an image i
ntensifier. 
Minor adjustments to the positions of the tubes were sometim
es necessary to 
ensure that the tip of the duodenal tube . was between the . Jid pirt of th
e 
duodenum and the duodeno-jejunal flexure, and that the gastr
ic tube be in the 





Procaine Penicillin 300·, 000 uni ts intramuscularly dail
y and Sulphadiazine sus-
pension 100 to 200 mg. per kilogram body weight daily 
in divided doses for 1 
week. In circumstances where another antibiotic was irrli
cated, the choice 
was decideci by appropriate culture and sensitivity rep
orts. 
the commonest II secon:l choice" antibiotic. 
Tetracycline was 
(ii). Supplements. All children received potassium 
chloride in solution, 0.5 g. being given 3 times a day. A Ferrous
 gluconate 
am vitamin preparation was given to all p1.tients except those who received a 
chicken and rice diet. (A separate concomi ttant haema
tological study was per-
formed on these p1.tients). Some pi.tients required in
tramuscular iron 
injections for which imferon was prescribed. Ma
gnesium sulphate, calcium 
glucona te ani dextrose were added to the int?'lvenous reg
ime of ~tients re-
quiring int:rQvenous rehydration. Ostelin forte in 
a dose of 600,000 units 
w.a.s given to children with rickets. 
(iii). Miscellaneous, Coincidental infections and in
fes-
tations were treated as in:Ucated:- Piperazine citrate
 was given for 
infestation with Ascaris lumbricoides and me;i:acrine fo
r Gia:rtlia lamblia; 
. Mycostatin was used in the treatment of moniliasis; 
nitrofurantoin oint-
ment was applied. to impetigenous skin lesions; scabie
s was treated with 
benzyl benzoate an:i lice with dicophane application. 
used as sedation. 
ChlorQl hydrate was 
(b). 11 Five-year follow-up" children and "controls", 
No 
medication was given to these children before the PFr 
was perfonnei . Those 
requiring treatment for any incidental infection or in
festation were treate:i 
as outJ.ined above after the test was completed; this 
included treatment for 




In selecting patients for t his study it was found that the 
majority of children with P-C.M. were what could most 
accurately be labelled 
as marasmic-kwashiorl<:or or nutritional dwarfs. The f
ull-blown cases of 
kwashiorl<:or were less canmon, but were sufficiently typical
 not to present a 
diagnostic problem. The children with marasmus, howe
ver, were difficult to 
select. Those fitting the typical description of mar
asmus were usually very 
young (6 months or less) and very small (4 kg. or less);
 this made them un-
suitable for PFI''s if any accurate quantitative result
s were to be obtained. 
Older children, untainted with some signs of kwashiork
or were rare. Mild 
skin lesions or oedema sometimes became apparent in childr
en with typical 
marasmus 2 or 3 days after their admission to the wa:xu. 
(2). Infectious diseases, 
During the investigation there were four outbreaks of 
infectious 
diseases (measles thrice, arrl varicella once). When 
this occurred, the ward 
had to be cleared am fumigated. before an;r further investig~tion could con-
tinue. This led to man;r patients being lost to the serie
s, particularly as 
regal'.tled repeat testing after cure. 
(J). Seconda:ey: pathology, 
By carefully selecting the i:atients before admission, 
this factor 
was reduced to a minimum. One child developed an absc
ess in the ligamentum 
teres which was drained surgicall y am was subsequentl
y founi to have non-
pulmonary tuberculosis. Repeat tests were not done o
n this child. 
(4). Death, 
Two children died during the period of investigation. 
These 
were:- (a) a child with marasmus who died in pulmonary
 oedema, am (b) one 
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child with kwashiorkor, who developed a pneumonia while in hospital and 
deteriorated rapidly and died. Both these children came to autopsy and the 
clinical diagnoses were confinned. There was no evidence that the inves-
tigations perfonned contributed to the cause of death in either child. 
D. Histology, 
The slides for the retrospective histological review were taken from 
the histology records of the Department of Pathology of the Red Cross War 
Memorial Children's Hospital. All the autopsy notes of children coming to 
post-mortem examination during the years 1962 to 1965 inclusive were 
ex-.rnined. From these a group were selected who had a clinical an:i patho-
logical diagnosis of kwashiorkor or marasmus. Any child with a diagnosis 
of marasmic-kwashiorko·r, tuberculosis, herpes stanatitis, syphilis or any 
secondary int:raab:iominal pathology was excluded. Children below the age of 
10 months were also eJroluded. A number of slides taken from children 
succumbing with fibrocystic disease of the pancreas and some with normal pan-
creatic histology were also studied.. The sections of the liver were 
ex-mined in every case. Notes of the clinical, :pathological and histologica
l 
findings were available in every case. 
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Plate 1. 
The first step in duodenal intubation. (Note the markings on the tube) . 
CHAPTER 6, 
Metr-.odology, 
A. Pancreatic Function Test (PFT), 
Experience was gained in perfonning duo1enal intubations on con-
valescent children al'Xl by doing peroral small intestinal biopsies. Th
e 
following technique was finally evolved to perfonn PFI''s in children
 using 
a dual-tube technique and stimulating the :pancreas with secretin and :pan-
creozymin. 
(1). Perio1 of fasting. 
After 6 p.m. on the day prior to the test, feeds oft strength 
Darrow's and 2t.' dextrose solution only were given. These were continued 
until midnight from which time tap water only was given to the child
. 
Arte~ 6 a.m. the i;atient was given nothing at all by mouth except for the 
sedation given orally at 7 a.m. 
' (2). Sedation, . 
Chloral hydrate was used for its hypnotic effect in the stamanl 
dosage of 45 mg. per kilogram body weight. Th~ first dose was given at 
10.30 p.m. on the night prior to the test; i.e. about 45 minutes before the 
first tube was passed. If the child was :particularly rest.less, a secom
 dose 
was given at 2.JO a.m.; this was rarely necessa:cy. In all cases 
a further 
dose was given at 7 a.m. on the day of the test; this usually ensur
ed. that 
the :patient slept during the pericxi of aspiration of the juice. B
y main-
taining adequate sedation vagal stimulation from higher centres was 
minimised. 
(3). Duo1enal intubation, 
This was commenced at about 11.15 p.m. on the night prior to the 
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. . 
Plate 2 1 
X- ray of abdomen with one tube in the duodenum and the other in the stomach . 
actual test. The patient was restrained with hands an:i feet loosely held 
with "stockinette". A Rusch x-ray tube (size 14) was used for the in-
tubation. The length of tube first introduced was assessed using the rough 
fo:xmula of 2 x the length of the stemurn plus 1 inch. The tube was 
lubricated using KY jelly or :xylooaine anaesthetic jelly; the local anaes-
thetic minimised the discanfort of advancing the tube. The naso-gastric 
route was used to introduce the tube. Once the tube was in the stomach it 
was strapped in position to the upper lip. The patient was then turned on 
his right side where he rsnained until the x-ray was taken the following 
moming. The tube was marked at intervals of approximately l to 1} inches 
commencing at the nose, one marl{ for each hour of the night. (Plate 1). 
The night nurse then advanced the tube one marl{ per hour. The following 
morning at 8 a.m. bile was aspirated from the tube by a syringe indicating 
that the tube had probably entered the duodenum. 
(4). Gastric intubation, 
A seconi Rusch tube was introduced into the stanach via the 
free nostril. 
(5) • X-Ray, . 
One straight x-ray of the abdanen was taken in the supine 
position. (Plate 2). Care was taken to shield the gonads with lead rubber 
' in every child. One x-ray usually provided the answer as to the position of 
the tube, but in the rare instances where there was any doubt, a lateral 
plate was taken or the patient was screened urrler an image intensifier. 
Minor adjustments to the positions of the tubes were sometimes necessary to 
ensure that the tip of the ducxienal tube was between the _ 3rd part of the 
duodenum and the duodeno-jejunal flexure, and that the gastric tube be in the 
depenient part of the stomach. 
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Plate 3. 
Appara. tus for the aspira. tion of duodenal juice. 
(6). Aspi?gtion of juices, 
(a). Apparatus, (Plate J). The apparatus used was very simple. 
consisting basicalJ.y of a Wappler Stedman suction pump and a system of tubes 
leading to the patient. The tube system was interrupted. by 2 test-tubes, 
the one to collect the duooenal juice am the other the gastric juice. 
The fo:r,ner was kept surrounded by ice cubes. 
(b). Procedure, The pi.tient was put down in his cot lying on 
his left side an:i restrained in this position. This was done for 2 reasons:-
(i) to keep the pylorus in the highest part of the stomach a~d thus minimise 
the entry of acid gastric juice into the duodenum, and (ii) to reduce the 
chances of the gastric tube entering the duodenum during the aspiration 
period. 
An intravenous infusion was then conunenced using a "scalp vein 
set" and intrcxiucing the needle into a scalp vein or a vein in the ann or 
dorsum of the ham. Half strength Darrow's am 2~ dextrose solution was 
infused at the rate of 12 to 15 drops per minute - in this way 180 ml. of 
fluid was used during the whole procedure. The drip served a dual p.irpose; 
(i) to maintain adequate hydration, and (ii) as a venous pathway for the in-
jection of secretin and pancreozymin. 
Using a syringe, the duodenum and stomach were aspirated clear 
of all secretions. The p.tient was then connected to the collection 
apparatus am the basal aspiration conunenced. A careful record of the time 
and all the relevant clinical observations were kept on a bedside chart. 
The juice was aspirated at a very low vacuum; it was attempted. to keep the 
needle on the gauge between the first and secon:i marl<s on the vacuum dial 
which correspon:i to approximately JJ and 66 ems. of water respectively. 




A pancreatic function test in progress . 
Note:- (a) . The patient asleep on his left side. 
(b) . The drip infusion in a vein on the dorsum of the left hand . 
(c) . The low negative pressure on the dial of the vacuum pump. 
(d) . The clear gastric juice in the collecting tube at the end of the 
test-tube rack . 
(e) . The ducxienal juice is being collecta:i in a test-tube inunersa:i in 
ice- chips in a separate carton. 
vacuum on the gauge. If the basal aspiration was macroscopically con
-
taminated with gastric juice, it was di'scarded and the collection 
recommenced. 
After sufficient basal juice has been aspirated (about 4 ml. or more)
, the 
secretin was prepared . for injection. 
The secretin powder (Boots Pure Drug Compaey) was dissolved in 
no:nn.al saline and the dose calculated proportional to the body weight
 of the 
patient (1 unit. per kilogram body weight). This was again well dilu
ted in 
no:nnal saline. The test-tube receiving the ducrlenal aspira
te was then 
changed and the secretin injected. very slowly through the intraven
ous drip. 
The time of the commencement of the injection was noted. The res
ponse to 
secretin was usually dramatic, with an increase in the volume of t
he as-
pirated juice while the injection was still being given. A caref
ul watch . 
was kept for any reactions to secretin. The collecting test-tube
, on ice, 
was changed every 10 minutes. 
The investigator always remained at the bedside; if the 
patient became restless he was pacified quietly. The collecting 
tubes were 
repeatedly tested for patency by blowing about 5 ml. of air through them with
 
a syringe. The collecting test-tubes were also closely watched t
o detect 
any contamination of the gastric juice with bile or vice versa. 
When arr:, 
contamination occurred, it was corrected imma:liately by adjusting 
the faulty 
tube. A correction for any loss in volume l-,as reco:rtled on the be
dside chart. 
Every 10 minute-sample was measured for volume and pH immediately 
it was completed. Each two consecutive 10-minute samples were t
hen pooled 
to give one 20-minute sample. One ml. of this juice was diluted l 
in 1 with 
glycerol and thoroughly mixed. The remain:ier of the juice was pl
aced in a 
separate tube, arrl all the tubes pl.aced in a beaker of chipped ice. 
Six 
10-minute samples were collected in this wtay. 
Pancreozymin (Boots) was prepared by diluting the crystalline 
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honnone in no:r,nal saline. A dose of 1.5 units per kilogram body weight was 
used, the honnone being very well diluted in saline. This was injected very 
slowly through the drip exactly 1 hour after the secretin injection; 5 to 10 
minutes were taken over the injection. Constant watch was kept on the 
patient to detect any signs of a reaction. While the pancreozymin was being 
injected, the duodenal aspirate turned fran a light yellow to a darlc greeny-
black colour. Four samples, each aspirated over a 10-minute period, were 
collected from the time of the commencement of the pi.ncreozyrnin injection. 
These samples were treated in an identical manner to those collected after 
secretin stimulation as described previously. 
Both tubes were then wi thdram1. Mucus from the tip of the 
duodenal tube was placed on two glass slides; to the one a drop of duodenal 
juice was added, an:l to the other a drop of iodine. Cover slips were pl.aced 
on the specimens an:l they were examined immediately un:ler the microscope. 
The intravenous drip was discontinued and the patient became 
free to do whatever his original clinical state would permit. The patients 
usually showed very little, if any adverse reactions to the test or the in-
vestigator. As soon as the discomfort of a tube in each nostril was over, 
and especially after being given sane food, they returned to their 
11 nonnal 
selves" with surprising rapidity. 
(7). Difficulties encountered in performing PFT's in children. 
(a). The clinical condition of the pltient. Patients whose 
coniition deteriorated during their first 24 hours in hospital sanetimes 
made them unsuitable to undergo a PFT. Dehydration as a result of severe 
gastro-enteri tis was an important factor in this respect. Intravenous 
fiuids were administered when indicated to try to overcome this difficulty. 
Hypothennia is known to depress pancreatic function, so J:.Qtients were kept 
suitably wa xm. 
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(b). Sedation, Too heavy sedation increased the failure :r9te 
of duodenal intubation. However, adequate sedation is necessary to keep 
the patient quiet an:i to dampen down the impulses from higher cerebral 
centres affecting nervous tone, particularly that of the vagus. Chlo!1i.l 
hydrate proved to be a satisfactory hypnotic in most of the children a:rrl was 
used in all cases. 
(c). Duodenal intubation, This was successfully achieved in 
96~ of cases using the technique described in this chapter. (124 intubations 
were perfoI111ed). The reasons for the failure of some duodenal intubations 
were:- the tube coiling in the stomach (J'I;); and the tube coiling back on 
itself half in the duodenum and half in the stomach (l~). The tubes used 
were large in diameter ani passing them through the nostrils was sometimes 
tricky; sodium bicarbonate solution was helpful in clearing mucus. Large 
tubes are un£ortunately necessary for accu!1i.te volume collections. The 
slow gastric emptying time in sane children with P-C.M. occasionally led to 
their vomiting their last feed when the tube was introduced. In 2 children 
the test had to be abandoned because of food in the duodenum on the morning 
of the test. One patient vanited his duodenal tube while the gastric tube 
was being introduced; this test was also abandoned. 
(d). X-Ray, There was sanetimes some doubt as to the exact 
position of the duodenal tube as judged by one straight x-ray of the abdanen • 
. A lateral plate or screening the patient un:ier an image intensifier was very 
help:1\ll in this respect. 
( e). Aspiration of .juice. During the aspiration, particularly 
after the injection of pancreozymin, there was a tendency for the gastric 
tube to slip through the pylorus into the duodenum. By care:1\llly watching 
the collecting tubes this could be immediately detected am corrected by 
wi thdJ:Qwing the gastric tube a short distance. This was prevented in most 
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cases by not pennitting any slack tube to remain in the stanach at the commence-
ment of the aspiration. In smaller children, the percentage of fluid lost 
through incomplete aspiration must of necessity have been greater than in 
larger children owing to the very small volume of juice prcrluced. It was 
attempte:i to collect as much fluid as possible by aspirating at a low vacuum 
(about 35 to 50 oms. water) through large tubes, and by repeatedly testing the 
patency of the tubes with a syringe. An interesting phenanenon was seen in 
certain children who were aroused during the test by various stimuli; this 
sometimes caused an increase in the volume flow of juice an:l was often 
associated with an elevated enzyme output during the corresponding period. 
Nervous mechanisms may have been responsible for this, and adequate sedation 
would minimise this effect. On two occasions roundwo:nns (Ascaris lumbricoides) 
found their way into the lumen of the duodenal tube. 
( f). Stimulation, The first hurole was the cost of secretin and 
pancreoz;ymin; particularly in children where small doses are used there is 
much wastage, as the ampoule may only be opene:i once. The next problem was 
to inject the ho:nnones intravenously. This was overcome by using an intra-
venous drip infusion technique, al though this was not always easy in 
oedematous children with extensive skin lesions. Once the hormones were in-
jected, there was the danger of reactions. No reactions were observed with 
secretin, but J2% of the children receiving pancreozymin showed some reaction. 
These manifested themselves as non-specific discomfort (2~), abdominal pain 
or c111.11lps (~), headache (2'/,) an:l nausea (2%). These effects were minimised 
by injecting the ho:nnones very slowly and well diluted with no:nnal saline. 
No reactions were of a sufficient severity to necessitate abanioning the 
procedure. 
This list of difficulties appears to be a long and depressing 
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one, but with experience and a little pa.tience they are by no means insur-
mountable. 
B. Volume. 
This was simply measured at the bedside immediately a 10-minute 
collection had been ccmpleted; a 1 cm. diameter graduated measuring 
cylinder was used for this pirpose. 
c • .l!!... 
Owing to the small quantities of juice available in most case&, the 
pH was measured using IDH narrow gauge in::iicator paper. To minimise error, 
this was done by the same observer using the same make of pa.per in the same 
way. This estimation was perfoI111ed at the bedside at the tel11lination of 
the collection of each 10-minute sample. 
D. Enzyme Assays, 
(1) • General, 
AJ..l specimens were collected urrler ice and kept in test-tubes 
immersed in a beaker containing ice chips until the time of actual enz;yme 
assay.(2.51). The amylase, lipase, trypsin and chymotrypsin assays were al-
ways canmenced on the same day the juice was collected, usually within 2 
hours of the completion of the PFT. Ribonuclease, being a stable enz;yme 
(234), was assayed l to 3 days later, usually on the day following the PFT; 
the juice was kept at 4°c. (not frozen) during the period of storage. The 
colour imex was estimated from 1 to 3 days after the PFT. The precaution 
was taken of introducing a pledget of cotton wool into the top of pipettes 
before use. Juice diluted l in 1 with glycerol was used for the amylase 
am lir,ase assays whereas pire juice was used for the other assays. 
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It was attempted to sei:;a:rate the enzyme protein from the bile-
stained juice by precipitating the protein with ice cold ethanol and then 
resuspen:iing it in nonnal saline as suggested by Lun:ih.(251). This 
procedure led to a significant decrease in enzyme activity, as was found by 
Bang(25), and was thus abandoned. 
Existing methods were modified and ,established principles were 
applied in developing methods applicable to the detennination of the main 
enzymes in the pancreatic juice of children, sane of whom were anticii:;ated to 
have a low enzyme outpit. The modifications to the established enzyme assay 
methods will be discussed in this chapter; the full detailed methodology of 
each test as used in this s:.udy may be found in the appendix (page 169). 
(2). Amylase. 
The method used was that of Pimstone (301), using a substrate of 
buffered starch and measuring the residual colour produced with iodine after 
a standard incubation period. 
(a). Apparatus, A Klett-Summerson piotoelectric colorimeter 
was employed for the final readings, using a red (No. 66) filter. 
(b). Modifications, In order to adapt the method for small 
volumes of juice, the dilution was carried out in a different way. The 
juice-glycerol mixture, thoroughly mixed, was diluted 1 in 500 with 1.5'% 
sodium chloride solution (O.l ml. juice made up to 50 ml. with 1.516 Na Cl). 
If the enzyme concentration was expected to be low, 1.0 ml. of this solution 
was added to the starch substrate, am only 0.5 ml were added if the enzyme 
concentration was expected to be high. (This corresponded to the l in 50 
and l in 100 dilutions respectively of the original method). This dilution 
was perfoI1lled immediately before the enzyme assay. An in:iication of which 
dilution to use was obtained from the result of the cbymotrypsin assay which 
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was canmenced first. If the dilution used proved to be the wrong one, the 
test was repeated using the alternative dilution. It was foun:i t.riat better 
reproducibility of the assay was possible when a larger volume of diluted 
juice was added to the substrate; with the addition of only 0.1 ml. diluted 
juice to the substrate, it was difficult to ensure that all the enzyme reached 
the substrate an:l did not remain on the side of the flask. Fifty ml. 
volumetric flasks were used for the incubation. The remainder of the method 
was followed as suggested in the original description. 
(c). Reproducibility. This was tested by perfonning 10 assays 
on the same juice under standaro conditions. The mean result of these 
assays was 4,539 units, with a range of 4,510 to 4,560 units and a standa+ti 
deviation (S.D.) of 20 units. The mean deviation from the mean was 0.4~. 
The accuracy of these results is exaggerated by the use of the same juice an:i 
reagents at the same time and using the same pipettes uni er the same environ-
mental con:litions. Under the conditions of the routine assay from day to day 
there would, therefore, be some greater degree of variation. 
(d). Difficµ.lties. This method was simple to perform with 
relatively£~ difficulties. However, while experience was being gained 
with the method, it was found that the presence of any mucus in the juice led 
to a wider variability in th.e results. Sto?Qge of the juice, i:articularly 
at room temperature, led to a fall in enzyme activity; enzyme assays were 
thus always perfoltlled on the day of collection arrl kept un::ler ice until the 
time of assay. 
(3). Lipase, 
The method of Cherry an:i Crandall (6J) was modified after a 
series of experiments designed to obtain a greater degree of accuracy using 
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this metho::J.. The basic principles of the methoo, in outline, were an in-
cubation of ducxienal juice with an olive oil emulsion, and a titrimetric 
detenni.nation with alkali of the free fatty acids liberated. 
(a). Mo::J.ifications, 
(i). Dil:gtion, The glycerol-pancreatic juice mixture was 
used in a dilution of 1 in 10 with distilled water (0.4 ml. made up to 4 ml.). 
Two ml. of this diluted juice was used for the test and 2 ml. boiled and used 
in the control incubation. In this way 0.1 ml. of the pure pancreatic juice 
was used for each part of the test. 
(ii). Buffer, The buffer used was o.0.5M phosphate buffer 
of pH 8.0. The pH was raised from 7 to 8 to enable lipase to act at its 
optimum pH. The quantity of buffer was increased from 0 • .5 ml. to 1.0 ml. to 
make allowance for the incre.i.sed liberation of fatty acids at the optimum pH. 
(iii). SubstrateL The quantity of olive oil emulsion was 
increased. from 2.0 to 2.5 ml. This ensured that there was sufficient sub-
stra te when high enzyme concentrations were being detennined. Continuing 
the incubation for longer than 24 hours led to a slow but definite con-
tinuation of hydrolysis. .Adding a greater quantity of juice resulted in 
more fatty acids being liberated in 24 hours. 
(iv). Incubation, This was performed for 24 hours in a 
water bath equipped with a flask shaker - this enabled the substrate and en-
zyme to be thoroughly mixed during the perioo of incubation. 
(v). Indicator, Thymolphthalein was used as the indi-
cator during titration as suggested by Tietz. (.364) • The pH range of this 
indicator is 9.3 to 10 • .5 whereas that of Phenolphthalein is only 8.2 to 
10.0 (272). Using thymolphthalein ensured that all the fatty acids liberated 
were titrated against alkali. 
(vi). Titration. The fatty acids libe?Qted from olive 
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oil on hydrolysis are soluble in alcohol but not in water. (~212 ) • The 
alkali use:i for the titration of these fatty acids was therefore made up in 
an alcoholic solution and not an aqueous one. Potassium hydroxide (O•l.N) 
was used, the stronger concentration giving a sharper end point to the 
titration. 
(b). Reproducibility, As in the case of amylase this wastes-
ted by performing 10 assays on the same juice un:ier stan:ia!d corrli tions. 
The mean result of the titration was 10.10 ml. with a range from 9.60 to 
10.35 ml., ani an S.D. of 0.24. 
was 1.92i. 
The mean deviation fran the mean result 
(c). Calculation ot units. In the past this has been expresse:i 
as the volume of alkali (ml.) titrate:i to reach the em point. An attempt 
was made to define a lipase unit more accurately in terms . of substrate split 
in relation to a fixed quantity of pancreatic juice:- i.e. 1 lipase unit is 
present when 1 mg. of olive oil is hydrolysed by l ml. of juice under the 
stama!d conditions of the assay. The correction factor applied to the 
volume of alkali titrated was detennined in the following way:-
0.l m1. juice was used in the assay. 
By d,efinition, if this juice hydrolyses 0!1 mg. olive oil, 
. ' 
l unit of lipase activity is present . 
The saponification value of olive oil is approximately 
193 (i.e. 193 mg. KOH will saponify l g. olive oil). 
Therefore, 0.0193 mg. KOH will saponi:ty 0.1 mg. olive oil. 
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1 ml. 0•1 N. KOH contains 5.61 mg. KOH 
Therefore, l ml. O•l N. KOH is equivalent to 
5.61 
0.0193 units, i.e. 290 units 
Therefore, from the titration: Units= (T-B) X 290 
where T = ml. O•l N. KOH tit?Qtecl in test sample 
and B = ml. 0 • 1. N. KOH ti t?Q tecl in blank • 
(d). Difficulties. These were relatively few. 
(i). Titration, The em-point of the titration was some-
times difficult to detennine when large volumes of alkali had to be titrat~. 
A blank was run for each sample and the final colour of the test sample was 
comparErl with that of the blank. The titration was perfonned by the same 
person, thus enabling a constant interpretation of the end point. 
(ii). 24-hour incubation, This was long am inconvenient 
but was retained for the sake of accuracy. It was foum that the most rapid 
liberation of fatty acids was during the first few hours of incubation, there 
being a distinct slowing of hydrolysis after 6 hours. It was reasoned tha. t 
there would be less error in continuing into the time of slow activity. 
(4). Ribonuclease (RNase). 
The method used for the assay of RNase activity was basically 
that of Anfi.nsen et al (16) modified for the enzyme detennina tion in 
biological fluids. Dialysed yeast nucleic acid was usei as the substra. te 
am the products of digestion estimated by ultra-violet light absorption after 
the precipitation of the residual .nucleic acid with uranium acetate and 
perchlori.c acid. 
duplicate. 
All the assays, standards and unknowns, were perfonned in 
(a). Apparatus, A Beckman model DB spectrophotometer was used 
for the final readings at 260 my .• 
(b). Modifications , 
(i). Dilutions of pancreatic juice. By experimenting w:i. th 
this juice it was found by trial and error that a dilution of l in 5 with 
· 0.1.M. acetate buffer of pH5 was most suitable for the assay. Higher 
diluti9ns led to significantly decreased sensitivity while lower dilutions 
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placed too much strain on a buffer of pH5. 
(ii). Standaro curve, This was detennined using RNase of 
known activity obtained from Seravac Laboratories (Pty.)Ltd •• Cape Town. 
Dilutions of 0.4375, 0.875, 1.75, 3.5 and 7 1 per 1.5 ml. acetate buffer pH5 
were prepared arrl incubated at the same time as the test s.unples. At 
dilutions greater than 0.4 'lf per 1.5 ml. the variability between duplicates 
became too great to permit &a tisfactory interpretation of the results for a 
starrlard. A standard curve was detennined for every assay. From the 
standaro curve it was a simple task to calculate the enzyme activity of the 
unknown samples in Kunitz units per ml. juice. 
(iii). Temperature of incubation, As mentionoo in the 
original method, high readings were obtained from blank tubes (containing 
no enzyme), particularly after storage of the substrate. The temperature 
for the incubation was raised to J0°c. in oroer to try to separate the 
readings obtained from the blank arrl the test samples containing low concen-
trations of RNase. At temperatures higher than 30° the IQte of enzyme 
activity became too great for the satisfactory interpretation of results 
from juices of low enzyme concentIQ tion. 
(iv). Period of incubation, This was raised from 25 to 
JO minutes for the same reasons as those explainoo previously for the tem-
peIQ ture • This was timed to the secorrl with a stopwatch. 
(c). Reproducibility, From the difference between 295 pairs 
of duplicate spectrophotometer readings of test samples, the standard 
deviation of a single determination was calculatoo. (For the method of 
calculation see appendix, (page20J)). This was found to be 4.0<); the mean 
spectrophotometer reading was 371, making this a percentage standaro 
deviation of 1.1~. 
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(d). Difficulties, 
(i). High blank readings, These readings became pro-
gressively higher with storage of the substrate. Fresh substrate was 
dialysed am prepared at regular intervals. 
(ii). Calculation of results, At very low enzyme concen-
trations it was often difficult to read off ex-ct values from the standa:rd 
curve. Calculating the final results in Kunitz units gave such low figures 
that all the results were expressed in tenns of milli-Kunitz units. 
(iii). Non-specificity, It was found that chymotrypsin 
and to a lesser extent, trypsin, (at pH's of 7 ani 8 respectively) also 
hydrolysed ribonucleic acid. However, this interference in the RNase assay 
was largely exelu:ied by performing the assay at pH5 which is ~t a pi far r~ 
moved from the optimum for trypsin arrl chymotrypsin and which, nevertheless, 
pez,nits adequate RNase activity. 
(5). Tmsin, 
The principle applied in this method was that propounded by 
Schwart and Takenaka ()25), using N - benzoyl - L - arginine ethyl ester 
hydrochloride (BAEE) as a synthetic substrate arrl measuring the esterase 
activity of trypsin. This method was basically similar to that employed in 
the Seravac Laboratories. {3)0). All estimations were performed in duplicate. 
(a). Apparatus, A mo:lel DB Beckman spectrophotaneter with a 
reco:rding apparatus installed was used for the enzyme dete:nninations. The 
0 
temperature in the cuvette chamber was kept constant, at 25 c. using a 
Colora Ultrathennostat apparatus. 
(b). Mooifications, 
(1). Dilution of juice, This was determined by trial am 
error for each sample of juice until a dilution was obtained which gave a 
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satisfactocy !Qnge of readings. The dilutions employed ?Qnged from 1 in .5 
to 1 in 20; that of 1 in 5 was the lowest dilution used owing to the inter-
ference by biliary pigments and interference with the buffer at lower 
dilutions. 
(ii).Control cuvette, This was set up as in the original 
method using J.O ml. buffered substrate arrl 0.2 ml. 0.001. N. HCL, but in 
addition a cuvette containing J.O ml. BAEE was placed in the 
11R11 cuvette 
chamber of the spectrophotometer. 
(iii). Rea.dings, These were recorded directly on to the 
graph of the recoro.ing apParatus. At the suitable dilution chosen, a straight 
line was drawn on the graJ;h indicating a steady enzyme activity. This was 
continued for a perio:i of .3 minutes once the graph was following a straight 
course. If the graph showed no deviation at all after 6 minutes, it was 
assumed that there was no enzyme' ~ a.ctivi ty; if during these 6 minutes there 
was any suggestion of activity, the recoro.er was allowed to run for a further 
J minutes. 
(iv). Standaro. assay, A freshly prepared trypsin solution 
(crystalline trypsin was obtained from Seravac Laboraties (Pty.)Lt,d..) was 
assayed every time the test was perfonned. This provided a standard whereby 
one test could be com:r;ared with another. Compi.:rable activities were obtained 
with the standard solutions. 
(c). Calculation of results, One unit of activity was defined 
as "that activity -which causes a change in optical density at 253,..JL of 
0.001 per minute" under the given staniaro. corrlitions. The change in 
optical density during a )-minute period was detennined from the graph. From 
this the change in 1 minute was calculated. Multiplying this result by the 
dilution factor gave the units present in 0.2 ml. juice (0.2 ml. juice was 
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used for the actual assay) • This result multiplied by 5 was expressed as 
the concentration of enzyme in units per ml. juice. 
e.g.:-
Dilution Readings Difference Time Diff./min. 





No attempt was made to correct these results to absolute figures in tel1!ls of 
micro-moles of substrate split; this correction would have involved multi-
plying all the resul. ts by a constant factor an:i this would not have affected 
the ultimate conclusions. 
(d). Reproducibility. From the difference between 324 fQirs of 
duplicate tes~ sample results in units per ml. juice, tb.e standard deviation 
of a single detez,nination was found to be 59.17 units. The mean resul. t in 
units per ml. juice was 1171 units, making the percentage stamard deviation 
In order to test the reliability of perfonning the test at different 
dilutions, ~ssays were perfoimed. on the same sample but varying the dilution 
from 1 in 10, to 1 in 11, to 1 in 12 right up to 1 in 20. The average 
deviation from the mean results in uni ts per ml. juice detennined from reaq.ings 
obtained from assays in 11 different dilutions of the same juice was 3.36%. 
(e). Difficulties, 
(i). Mucus, The presence of any mucus in the specimen of 
juice led to an irregular gra:i:ti which was difficult to read. This was 
avoided by letting any mucus settle at the bottom of the test-tube am 
pipetting the juice from the middle of the 11.uid. 
(ii). Bile, The presence of varying amounts of bile in 
the juice led to the readings being obtained over different ranges of optical 
density; however, as a difference between the initial and final readings 
during a fixed time period was being measured arrl not an absolute quantity 
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per se, this did not significantly affect the results. 
(iii). L0vr enzyme concentrQtions, With very low concen-
trations of trypsin, it was sometimes difficult to detect the presence of 
activity; the graph sometimes had to be run for 9 minutes before any valid 
conclusions could be drQwn. 
(6). Chymotrypsin, 
The esterase activity of chymotrypsin on the synthetic substrQte 
N - acetyl - L - tyrosine ethyl ester monohydl"Qte (ATEE) was measured as 
suggested by Schwert arrl Takenaka.(325). The proceiure was basically similar 
to that perfonned in the Seravac Labora tori.es. (330). All estimations were 
perfonned in duplicate. 
The labol"Qtory proceiure of this method was almost identical to 
that for trypsin. The apParatus used and the difficulties encounterei were, 
therefore, common to both methods. 
(a). Modifications, 
(i). Dilution of juice, This was detennined as for the 
trypsin assay, but it was usually found that a higher dilution to that used 
for the trypsin assay was necessary. A dilution var.,ing from 1 in 5 to 1 in 
40 was employei. , 
(ii). Control cuvette, To .set the spectrophotaneter at 
0.200 on the optical density scale, a mixture of 0.75 ml. 0.001. N. HCL arxi 
2 .25 ml. buffered ATEE solution was placed in the "R" cuvette chamber in 
addition to the usual 0.2 ml. 0.001. N. HCL arrl 3.0 ml. buffered ATEE in the 
11 S" chamber. 
(iii). Readings. These were recoroed by the recoroing 
apPa.ratus, the optical density decreasing at a rate proportional to the enzyme 
activity. 
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(iv). Standaro assay. A standard solution of chymot:rypsin 
(crystalline enzyme was obtained. from Se:ravac Laboratories (Pty.)Ltd.) was 
assayed every time the test was perfonned.. 
(b). Calculation of results, One unit of activity was defined 
as 11 that activity which causes a decrease in optical density at 237,,.f' of 
0.001 per minute 11 un::ier the given starrlaro conditions. The calculation of the 
enzyme concent!Qtion in units per ml. from the graph was identical in 
principle to that for trypsin • ..,.,. 
(c). Reproducibility. In estimating the stan:la?tl deviation of 
a single detennination from all the duplicate results in units per ml. juice, 
all the zero results were excluded from this calculation as the numerous 
duplicate zero results would give a falsely high degree of accuracy. From 
, 
246 pairs of duplicate results, the s.D. of a single determination was tht;m 
foun:i to be 99.17 units, and the mean result in units per ml. juice was J,784 
units. The percentage starrla:rd deviation of a reading was, therefor~, 2.62%. 
Testing the reliability of perfonning the test at different dilutions, the 
average deviation from the mean detennined from readings obtained from the 
'assay of the same juice in ll different dilutions was 5.41%. 
(7). Calculation of results of enzyme assays. The enzyme assays 
yield~ results in units per ml. juice, gi~g the concentration of enzyme in 
the sample tested. Knowing the volume of juice secreted. in a given time, it 
was possible to ·calculate the units of enzyme secreted in that time 
Concentration x Volume 
( Time ) and to correct this to enzyme outpit in .uni ts per 
minute. As the bigger children produced a greater volume of pancreatic 
juice (pagelOl), a correction factor was applied for the bcrly weight in · 
kilograms. The final result was, therefore, expressed as units per minute 
per kilogram body weight. Figure l illustrates the differences between 
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Figure 1 , 
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ComJ;Qrison of units per ml. , units per minute and units per minute per kg . 
body weight . (Mean values after secretin and pa.ncreozymin stimulation) . 
units per ml., units per minute an:i units per minute per kilogram body weight. 
During the basal collection the enzyme output was corrected for 
time am the patient's body weight an:i expressed in units of enzyme activity 
per one minute per kilogram body weight. 
Similarly, during each of the three 20-minute aspiration periods 
after secretin stimulation, each sample was corrected to give units of enzyme 
activity per one minute per kg. The final result of the secretin test was 
expressed as the mean of these three values in units per one minute per 
kg. < s +; + s). 
In the same way the final result of the pancreozymin test was 
expressed. as the mean of the two 20-minute periods in uni ts per one minute 
per kg. ( p; P). 
For the canbined secretin-pancreozymin test (S + P), the final 
result was calculated. as the mean of . the five 20-minute collections after 
stimulation in units per l minute per kg.( S + S + S + P + P). 
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The peak value was that value during any- of the 6 periods of 
aspiration (1 basal, 3 after secretin, and 2 after pancreozymin stimulation) 
with the greatest result in units per minute per kg. 
E. Colour Im.ex, 
The method used was mcx:lif'ied from that of Henry et al (176). A can-
pa rison was made between the colour of the juice and a stan:ia:ro. solution of 
potassium dichromate. 
(a). Apparatus, 
A Beckman model DB spectrophotometer was used for the dete:rminations. 
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(b). Modifications, 
(i). Dilution of juice. The original method was described for 
the determination of the colour index of serum. The dilution used for 
samples of duode:n&l juice was thus increasa:l from 1 in 10 to 1 in 50 because 
of the greater concentration of bile present; an appropriate correction was 
made to the final calculation. 
(ii). Wavelength. This was ra:luca:l from 4607 to 410'"')" as 
the latter wavelength corresponded closely to the peak absorption of bile. 
The reason for the original method having 460? as the recommended wavelength 
was again that tbe test was primarily designe:i for serum; haemoglobin has a 
maximum absorption at 415~ an:1 thus the presence of any haemolysis rendered 
the readings meaningless. This difficulty did not apply to duodenal juice. 
All specimens were read at 410 and 460""'~ and there were no significant 
differences between the final results measured at the diff erent wavelengths. 
The results derived from readings at 410~ only were reported. 
F. Microscopy of the duodenal aspirate. 
Immediately the duod.enal tube was withdraw at the completion of a PFT 
mucus was expressed from the tip of the tube and placed on 2 glass slides . 
To the one a drop of duodenal juice was added and to the other a drop of 
iodine. The slides were then examined macroscopically an:l microscopically. 
No attempt was made to culture the aspirate owing to possible contamination 
during the tube's passage through the throat and nose. 
G. Histology. 
Fifty slides were selecta:l as described on page 75 • They were 
stained with haemato.xylin and eosin and examined by light microscopy. The 
clinical history and pathological findings were examined in ea.ch ca~e. 
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The sections of pancreatic tissue were examined specifically for 
the following features:- autolysis, acinar structure, zymogen granule 
depletion, duct structure an:i distribution, the presence an::l. distribution of 
connective tissue, the presence and distribution of inflammatory cells (if 
any), and the state arrl distribution of the Islets of La.ngertians. The degrees 
of acinar atrophy were defined as follows:-
(a). Mildi 
Cloudy smelling and/ or decreased cellular cytoplasm with 
preservation of nuclei. 
(b). Moderate; 
Crowding together of cells but acinar structure :maintained. 
(c). Severe: 
Complete loss of acinar structure. 
The findings were all tabulated urrler the he.adings described previously. 
In every case a section of the liver was examined to determine the 
degree of fatty change if this was present at all. 
No special stains were used for the more accurate determination of the 
distribution of connective tissue. Likewise, no special techniques were em-
ployed in the examination of the Islets of Langerhans. 
H. Serum Proteins, 
Venous blood was taken from the external jugular vein. The biuret 
method as employed by Wolfson et al (416) was used for the detennination of 
total protein. This was standa:rtlised by Kjeldahl determinations of total 
p rotein. Globulins were precipitated with 2rtJ> sodium sulphate.(274). The 




This was determina:i by pipetting 0.02 ml. venous blood into 5 ml. 
0.04% ammonium hydroxide solution and reading the haemoglobin by the oxy-
haemoglobin method. A Klett-Summerson colorimeter previously calibrata:i 
a gainst standard haemin and cyanmethaemoglobin solution was used. 
J. Packa:i cell volume, 
A heparinisa:i micro-capillary tube was filled with venous blood and 
seala:i at one errl with plasticene. An International Micro-Capillary centri-
fuge was used to spin the tubes for 5 minutes at 11,000 r.p.m. 
K. Weight. 
Body weight was recorda:i in the nude at the time of admission. Ex-
pecta:i body weight was theoretically regarda:i as that of the 50 Boston 
percentile weight for age. (286). Weighings were repeated daily. 
L. Height, 
The crown to heel length was measura:i by means of a measuring board. 
This was done on admission or, in the case of children with kwashiorkor, 
after they had lost their oa:iema. Expecta:i height was theoretically re-
gartla:i as that of the 50th Boston percentile height for age.(286). 
M. X-Rays, 
The x-rays were first examina:i by the investigator, both in the case 
of the chest x-rays before admission and the straight x-rays of the al:xiomen 
taken during the PFI'. They were then submi tta:i to the hospital radiologists 
for reporting. 
a radiologist. 
All screenings un::l.er the image intensifier were performa:i by 
The x-ray plates were re-examined by the investigator at a 
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later date when a specific search for evidence of pancreatic calcification 
was made. 
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Figure 2 , 
Volumes - response to secretin arrl pancreozymin. 
CHAPTER 71 
Results, 
A. Pancreatic Function Tests, 
1. Volume, 
Tables giving the details of the volume output in individual 
children may be found in the appendix. (Tables A to E, pages 178 to 182). 
Tables of the results of all the statistical analyses performed 
may also be found in the appendix. (Tables V and X,pages 205 and 207). 
Comparisons of interest will be discussed in the text. 
(a). Basal secretion. In all the groups tested the volume of 
juice collected during the peria:i of basal aspiration varied greatly from 
patient to i:atient (l.l to 20.5 ml. per JO minutes). There were no constant 
differences between the malnourished and "control" groups of children. No 
correlation could be found between the basal volume output ar:d ba:iy weight 
during the peria:i of basal aspiration. (correlation coefficient (r) = 0.039). 
(b). ResPQnse to stimulation, 
(i). General, The volume outi:ut was dramatically increased 
after the injection of secretin, and the high volume outi:ut was generally sus-
tained for about 40 minutes from the time of injection. A similar increase 
in volume followed the intravenous injection of rancreozymin; however, this 
increase in volume was largely due to the cholecystokinetic effect of i:ancreo-
zymin which resulted in an outpouring of gall-bladder bile. After the first 
10 minutes following the pancreozymin injection the volume output decreased 
gradually to drop within 40 minutes to levels little exceeding those obtained 
during the basal period.. Figure 2 illustrates the typical volume response; 
values are the means of 8 tests in the "control" group of children. 
-- -- -
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RELATION OF VOLUME OUTPUT TO BODY WEIGHT 
AFTER SECRET IN AND PANCREOZYMIN STIMULAT ION 
1.2 X 
r: 0 .453 
1.0 p:<0 .005 
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Figure 3. 
(ii). Relation to body weight, After a number of patients 
has been studied, it became apparent that smaller children prcduced less ran-
creatic juice after secretin and pancreozymin stimulation than larger children. 
A correlation coefficient was thus calculated, and the relationship between 
bcdy weight and the volume output from the pancreas in a standa:ro time after 
honnonal stimulation was fourrl to be statistically significant (P < 0.005). 
(Figure J). As was anticir,a ted the correlation coefficient between body 
weight and volume output was greater during the pericd of secretin stimulation 
(because of secretin 1 s primarily hydrelatic effect) than during the period of 
pancreozymin stimulation. (Table 7). It will be noticed from this table that 
the degree of significance was not altered whether the patients with P-C.M. 
(kwashiorkor, maiasmus and the "follow-up" (i.e. chronic P-C .M.) groups) were 
considered seraiately or as part of the overall number of children tested in-
cluding the "controls" and children who had recovered from their illness. 
Ma.king a correction for body weight enables a comparison of 
the volume output of children of differing weights. Figures 4 and 5 illus-
trate how the volume output was modified by applying this correction; the 
groups most affected by the correction were those with the lowest mean weight 
( the maiasmus group) and those with the highest mean weight ( the 
11 follow-up" 
group). 
For the purpose of comparing the volume output before and 
after stimulation, the mean output during one minute per kg. body weight was 
calculated for the collection under basal con:litions and following each of 
the hormonal stimulations. These mean values were also employed in com-
pa.ring one group with the other. 
(iii). The response to stimulation in the different clinical 
grou:Qs. 
Kwashiorkor. The volume of juice secreted by the pancreas 
1 0 1 
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cases 
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on Recovery 
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Volumes - comparison between groups (rru.../min/kg . ) . 
under basal conditions was significantly increased by the injection of 
secretin and prncreozymin. (P < O.OJ.). There was, however, no difference in 
volume output when the two hormonal stimulations were comi:ared with each 
other. 
Marasmus. All the children in this group showed a marked 
rise in volume output between the basal secretion and the secretion after 
pancreozymin stimulation; similarly 6 of the 7 children demonstrated a marked 
increase in volume output after secretin stimulation. (See Table B, :p3.ge 179). 
However, because of the large range in volume output found among the children 
in this group and the small number of :p3.tients tested, the rise after stimu-
lation was not statistically significant. 
"Follow-uP11 • There was a significant rise in volume output 
from basal levels after secretin stimulation in these children (P < 0 . 01) and 
the mean output after secretin and pancreozymin stimulation was also sig-
nificantly elevated above the basal output.(P ( 0 . 01). 
Recovered Kwashiorkor and "Controls" . The difference between 
the volume output under basal corrlitions and after stimulation with secretin 
and i:ancreozymin was a highly significant one.(P < 0 . 01) . However, after 
pancreozymin stimulation significantly less juice was produced than after 
secretin stimulation.(P < 0 . 05). 
(c) . ComP3:rison between groups , 
(i) . Basal Test, The children with kwashiorkor and marasmus 
did not show any difference from the "controls" with regard to basal volume 
output . The patients in the II follow-up" group terrled to have a lower out-
put per kg . body weight than those in the other groups (P < 0 . 05); as . these 
11 follow-up" children were of a greater body weight than the others this 
difference was of doubtful significance. The pro:iuction of more juice by 
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the children who had recovered from kwashiorkor than the "controls" was 
probably modified by a similar factor in the basal aspiration period. 
(ii). Secretin Test. After secretin stimulation, the chil-
dren in the II follow-up" group produced significantly less juice than those 
who had recovered from kwa.shiorkor.(P< 0.02). 
show any difference among themselves. 
The other groups did not 
(iii) . Pancreozymin Test, There was no significant 
difference in volume output between any of the groups after i:ancreozymin 
stimulation. 
(iv). Mean of Secretin and Pancreozymin tests. The 
II follow-
-
up" children again produced significantly less juice than the children with 
kwashiorkor before and after treatment. (P < 0.05). 
between the other groups were not significant. 
The small differences 
(v). Response to Stimulation. In assessing the ability of 
the patients to raise their volume output after ea.ch hormonal stimulation, 
the parameters secretin minus basal (S-B) and i:ancreozymin minus basal (P-B) 
were calculatfrl. There were no statistical differences between the groups 
in these p:i.rameters. 
(d). Summary - Volume, 
No consistent difference could be foun:l between the groups 
during the period of basal aspiration. All children showa:i a good response 
to honnonal stimulation. The volume output from the i:ancrea.s may be 
correlated with body weight after hormonal st:Lmulation. Com pa ring the 
different groups, the children in the II follow-up
11 group tended to produce less 
juice after hormonal stimulation than the children in other groups. Acute 
P-C.M. did not impair the i:atients' ability to exceed their basal volume out-
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Figure 6, 
pH Values - response to secretin and pancreozymin. 
2. filL 
The pH values obtainoo. in each individual patient in the different 
groups may be found tabulated in the appendix (Tables F to K, pages 183 to 187) 
and the detailoo. statistical comparisons in Tables V and X,( pages 205 a:rrl 207). 
(a). Basal secretion, 
the pericxi of basal aspire. tion. 
moderately alkaline.(pH 8.6). 
A wide variation in pH was found during 
This range1 from mildly acid, (pH 6.0), to 
In one child the pi was 4 . 0 at the onset of 
t h e test; this must be ascribed to some degree of gastric contamination. 
The mean pH among the different groups varied from 7 . 4 to 8.4. None of the 
children in the II follow-up" group had a basal duodenal pH less than 8.0. 
(b). Response to stimulation, In every child studioo. the pH of 
the duodenal aspirate showoo. a steady rise after the injection of secretin. 
The pH usually reachai its peak JO to 40 minutes after the injection. 
Figure 6 illustrates the typical pH response; the values are means from 8 
tests in the "control" group of children. The injection of pancreozymin 
invariably loo. to a drop in pH, largely owing to the admixture of bile, but 
the post-pancreozymin pH remained higher than the basal pH. 
All the groups testoo. showoo. a highly significant rise in 
pH between the basal juice and that after secretin stimulation.(P <'.:.. 0 .01). 
A significant rise in pH was also found between the basal juice and that 
after pancreozymin stimulation (P < 0.02 to P < 0 . 01) except in the u follow-
up" group where this difference was not significant. The 
II follow-up" 
children and those who had recovered from kwashiorl<or had a pH after p:i.ncreo-
zymin stimulation which was significantly lower than the pH after secretin 
stimulation. (P < 0.01). The peak pH (i.e. the highest pH during any 10-
minute collection) was significantly higher than the basal pH in all the 
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(c). Com:p3.rison between groups, (Figure z). 
(i). Basal test. The II follow-up" children had a higher 
duodenal pH than those in the rnarasmus group and the children before and 
after the treatment of kwashiorkor. (P < 0.01). There was no difference 
between the remainder of the groups. 
(ii). Secretin test. The marasmic children had a lower pH 
1fuan those in the "follow-up" group (P<o.01) and those who had recovered fr
om 
kwashiorkor. (P < 0.02). The values among the kwashiorkor children were also 
lower before treatment than after trea trnent, and lower than in the 
11 follow-
up11 group. (P < 0.02). There were no significant differences between any 
group and the 11 controls" • 
(iii). Pancreozymin Test, There was no difference between 
any of the groups after pancreozymin stimulation. 
(iv). Mean of Secretin and Pancreozymin tests, The children 
who had recovered from kwashiorkor had a juice of higher mean pH than the un-
treated kwashiorkor patients. (P <. 0.05). 
(v). Peak, There was no difference in peak pH between any 
of the groups. 
(vi). Response to stimulation, The rise in pH after 
secretin stimulation (S-B) was less among the "follow-up" children than thos
e 
with ma.:rasmus (P < 0.02), kwashiorkor (P < 0.01) and those who had recovered 
from kwashiorkor. (P < 0.01). The "controls" also had a lower increment than 
the children with kwashiorkor.(P< 0.02). After pancreozymin stimulation 
(P-B) the 11 follow-up11 children again did not show as great a rise as the 
children with kwashiorkor before an:i after treatment and the marasmic patien
ts. 
(P <. 0.01). The peak increment (Peak B) showed identical results to the 
secretin response (S-B). That these parameters were lower in the 
II follow-up" 
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group may be explained by their high basal pH; the final pH attained was no 
different from that of the other groups. 
(d). Summary - 'pH , There was a wide variation in basal duo:ienal 
pH among the groups. The patients in all the groups showed a significant 
rise in duodenal pH after honnonal stimulation. The few differences between 
the groups did not show any definite pattern; no group had a poorer response 
t han the 11 controls". Duo:ienal pH was not constantly affected in the children 
with P-C.M. 
J. Enzymes, 
All enzyme uni ts are expressed in terms of uni ts peir 1 IirlJ.nnte per 
kilogram bo:iy weight (as defina.:i on page 94 ) unlea;; otherwise specified. 
A detailed table of all the results of individual patients in each group may 
be found in the appendix (Tables L to P, pages 188 to 192). 
The results of the detailed statistical analysis are also in the appendix 
(Tables V and W, pages 205 and 206) . 
I. Arny lase. 
(a) Basal secretion. There was great variation in the amylase 
output under basal cond.i tions. The output in the kwashiorkor and ma :rr;i.smus 
groups was lower than in the other groups , but it was only in the kwashiorkor 
group that no amylase could be &etected on 2 occasions . 
(b). Response to stimulation. Among the "control" children 
and. those who had recovered from kwashiorkor, there was a significant rise in 
amylase output from the basal secretion after secretin and after pancreozymin 
stimulation. The peak enzyme output (as defined on page 95 ) in these 
groups was significantly greater than the basal, the post-secretin and the 
post-pancreozymin output. (P from <. 0.05 to < 0 . 01). 
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amylase between the basal output and that after p:i.ncreozymin stimulation and 
also between the basal and the mean secretin and p:i.ncreozymin output. (P < 0.05). 
The peak output was significantly higher than the basal output (P < 0.01), the 
post-secretin output (P <.0.02) and the post-p:i.ncreozymin output. (P <0.05). 
This indicated that these children could respond to hormonal stimulation. 
All the ma:rQsmic children but 2 showed a rise in amylase output 
after secretin stimulation, and in all but l there was a rise from basal levels 
after p:increozymin stimulation. (See Table M, page 189). However , because of 
the wide range of these results, they were not statistically significant. 
The rise between the basal output and the peak output was a significant one in 
these children. (P <. 0.05). 
The II follow-up" children showed a rise between the basal and 
pancreozymin values (P < 0.05) am. between the basal and peak values. (P < 0.02). 
(c). Comparison between groups.(Figure 8), 
(i). Basal Test, The p:itients with kwashio!kor produce:i 
significantly less amylase than the II follow-up
11 children, the 11 controls11 , arrl 
the treated kwashiorkor patients.(P<.0.01). The mare.srnic children also pro-
duced less amylase than the 11 controls11 and the pi tients who had recovered from 
> 
kwashiorkor.(P < 0.01). 
(ii). Secretin Test. Stimulation with secretin yielded 
results which demonstrated the same statistical differences between the groups 
as the basal test except that after stimulation the "control" children in 
addition produced significantly more amylase than the children who had recovered 
,from kwashiorkor.(P < 0.01). 
(iii). Pancreozymin Test. Using p:increozyrnin to stimulate 
the p:i.ncreas did not alter the differences between groups shown by the basal 
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test except that the "follow-up11 children produced significantly more amylase 
than the rna:rasmic children.(P < 0.01). 
(iv). Mean of secretin and pancreozymin test~. Finding 
the mean value for the secretin and pa.ncreozymin tests did not demonst:ra te 
any differences not shown by the pa.ncreozymin test alone. 
( v). Peak values, Comp.. ring the peak values of amylase 
output between each group gave similar results to those of the ~ncreozymin 
test. 
(vi). Response to stimulation, The increment in amylase 
output between the basal output and the secretin-stimulated output (S-B) was 
lower in the kwashiorl<:or children than in those who had recovered from 
kwashio:raor (P <. 0.05), the II follow-up" children (P < 0.02) and the con-
trols. ( P < O.Ol). The ma:rasmic children also responded more poorly than 
the "controls" (P <. 0.01); the "control" group of children demonstrated a 
significantly greater increment than those in any other group.(P from<. 0.0.5 
to <. 0.01). 
The rise in amylase outPlt after pa.ncreozymin stimulation 
(P-B) demonstrated the same pattern of difference between the groups as the 
rise a~er secretin stimulation except that there was no difference between 
the "control" and the "follow-up" patients. 
The maximum rise in amylase outPlt (Peak-B) was less pro-
nounced in the .kwashiorkor patients arrl in those with ma:rasmus than in the 
children in all the other groups.(P from< 0.05 to<o.01). The "cont rol" 
children showed a higher increment than those in all the other groups . 
(P from < 0.05 to < 0.01). 
(d). Summary - Amylase, There was a marl<:ed variation in 
amylase output among the different groups under basal conditions; the basal 
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output was, however, generally lower among the children with kwashiorkor and 
marasmus. 
All the groups showed a significant increase in amylase output 
after honnonal stimulation; in the kwashiorkor am II follow-up" groups this 
was only demonstrated after pancreozymin stimulation, and in the marasmus 
g roup only when the peak output was considered . 
The "control11 children produced more amylase than any other 
group, including those patients who had recovered from kwashiorkor. The 
children with kwashiorkor and marasmus had a poor amylase output . The 
patients with kwashiorkor showed a dramatic rise in enzyme output after treat-
ment . 
The different forms of hormonal stimulation produced a similar 
pattern of results. 
II. Lipase. 
(a). Basal secretion, The range in all the ~roups was great 
during the period of basal aspiration and there was some degree of overlap 
between all the groups . The children with kwashiorkor tended to have lower 
values than the others; lipase was completely absent in only one child in 
this group. 
(b) . Response to stimulation . The "controls", the II follow-
up" children , and those who had recovered from kwashiorkor showed a highly 
significant rise from the basal output of lipase after secretin and pancreo-
zymin stimulation, whether the hormonal stimulations were considered 
sepa~ tely or together. (P < 0 . 01) . In addition , the peak lipase output was 
much greater than the basal output and that after each hormonal stimulation. 
(P < 0 . 01) . 
The kwashiorkor children also showed a rise from basal levels 
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after secretin and pancreozymin stimulation (P< 0.01), but this rise was at 
a much lower level than in the children who had recovered from their illness. 
(Figure 9). The peak value in these pitients was greater than the basal 
value (P < 0.01) an:i the secretin stimulated value. (P <0.0.5). 
Among the ma.J:Qsmic children, the difference between the basal 
output and the peak output was significant .(P < 0 . 0.5). Although evecy child 
in this group showed a rise in lipase output after secretin and p..ncreozymin 
stimulation (Table M, pige 189 ) , this rise was not statistically significant 
owing to the large range and the small number of patients in this group. 
Ho:rmonal stimulation produced a significant increase in lipase 
output in evecy group. 
(c). Comparison between groups. 
(i). Basal Test. The J:Qtients with kwashiorkor had a 
significantly lower lipase output than those who had recovera:1 from their 
illness (P< 0.01) (Figure 9), the "controls" (P<.0.01) and the "follow-up" 
children. (P < 0.02). The children with maJ:Qsmus and the "follow-up" children 
also had a significantly lower output than those in the recovered kwashiorkor 
group, (P < 0.01 an:i < 0.02 respectively) . 
(ii). Secretin Test, This showed a similar pattern to the 
basal test except that the maJ:Qsmic children produced significantly less 
lipase than the 11 controls11 after stimulation. (P < 0 .01). 
(iii). Pancreoz;wnin Test. The results after pancreozymin 
stimulation showed little difference from those of the secretin test, except 
that there was no difference between the children in the "follow-up" and the 
recovered kwashiorkor groups. 
(iv). Mean of s-ecretin and pancreozymin tests, Using this 
parameter did not alter the infonnation provided by the basal test except that 
1 1 1 
the marasmic children were found to produce less lipase than the 
II follow-up" 
children. (P <.. 0.05). 
( v). Peak values 1 The peak values demonstrated the same 
differences between groups as the secretin test. 
(vi). Response to stimulation. The rise in lipase outpit 
between the basal and the secretin-stimulated collections (S-B) was signifi-
cantly less in the kwashiorkor and marasmus groups than in the 
II control" and 
recovered kwa.shiorkor groups. (P from< 0.02 to< 0.01). 
A similar difference was found in assessing the rise after 
pancreozymin stimulation (P-B) but, in addition, the kwa.shiorkor children were 
found to respond more poorly than the "follow-up" children.(P< 0.05). The 
greatest rise in lipase (Peak-B) did not alter the p:i.ttem shown by the p:i.ra-
meter P-B. 
(d). Surnmazy - Lipase, 
Under basal conditions, only the kwashiorkor patients 
demonstrated a significantly lower lipase outpit than the "controls". 
All the groups showed a significant rise in lipase output 
after stimulation with secretin and pancreozymin. In the kwashiorkor an:J. 
marasmic groups this rise was at a lower level and not as marked as in the 
normal children. 
The children who had recovered from kwashiorkor had lipase 
levels no different from those of the II controls". 
III. Ribonuclease, 
(a). Basal secretion, The overlap between groups was great, 
but the kwashiorkor children had a very poor RNase output. Un:J.er basal 
conditions there was at least 1 patient in each group (except the "controls") 
with no detectable RNase in the pancreatic juice. 
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(b) . Response to stimulation, The tt follow- up" child ren and 
the "controls" showed a significant increase in RNase output from basal levels 
after stimulation with secretin and with pancreozymin.(P from <. 0 . 05 to <.0.01) . 
Among the children with kwashiorkor there was also an increase above basal 
l evels with pancreozymin stimulation (P < 0 . 02) but not with secretin stimu-
lation alone . In the ma.rasmic children the peak output was significantly 
greater than the basal output. (P < 0 . 02) . All the children thus showed a 
significant response to hormonal stimulation. 
( c) . Comp:l.rison between groups , (Figur e 10) . 
( i) . Basal Test. The children with kwashiorkor had a 
significantly lower RNase output than the "controls" . (P < 0 . 05) . The children 
who had recovere:i from kwashiorkor produced the grea. test RNase outp.it , this 
being significantly greater than those with kwashiorkor (P < 0 . 01) , the 
"controls" and the "follow- up" group. (P < 0 . 05) . 
(ii) . Secretin Test . After secretin stimulation the 
children with kwashiorkor were the only ones to have a RNase outp.it sig-
nificantly lower than any other group; they were lower than the "controls" , 
the recoveroo kwashiorkor group (P < 0 . 01) and the "follow- up11 group (P < 0 . 05) , 
but no different from those in the marasmus group . 
(iii) . Pancreozymin Test, After pancreozymin stimulation 
the kwashiorkor children still had a lowe r RNas e outp.it t han t he "controls", 
t h e recovere:i kwashiorkor group and the 
II follow-up11 group. (P < 0 . 01) . In 
addition the marasmic children also had a lower output than the 
II f oll ow-up" 
children and those who had recovere:i from kwashiorkor. (P <.. 0 . 05) . 
(iv) . Mean of secretin and pancreozymin tests . The 
kwashiorkor children were the only ones who showed an output less than the 
11 controls" , the recovered kwashiorkor patients and the 
II follow- up" children. 
(P < 0 . 01) . All the other differences were not significant . 
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( v). Peak values. The differences between the groups 
were the same as with the combined secretin and i:ancreozymin test. 
(vi). Response to stimulation. After secretin 
stimulation (S-B) the kwashiorkor .children produce:i a smaller response than 
those of the II follow-up" group (P <:. 0.02) and the "controls" (P <. 0.05). 
After pancreozymin stimulation (P-B) both the kwashiorkor 
and the marasmic children had a lower increment than the II follow-up" group. 
(P <0.02 and <.0.05 respectively). 
In assessing the maximum rise (Peak-B), the kwashiorkor 
children were again lower than the "controls" (P <:..0.05) and the 
11 follow-up 11 
group. (P cC 0.02). 
(d). Summary - Ribonuclease. There was a considerable over-
lap in the basal RNase output between the groups; the children with 
kwashiorkor demonstrate:i the most constant depression in the outpit of this 
enzyme under basal conditions. 
All the groups were cai:able of increasing their RNase outpit 
after honnonal stimulation; the children with kwashiorkor and marasmus 
showed the poorest response. 
RNase outpit was most significantly depressed among the 
children with kwashiorkor. After pancreozymin stimulation the marasmic 
children also produce:i less RNase than the other groups. 
After treatment the p:i.tients who had had kwashio:rlrnr showed 
no difference from the "controls". 
IV. Trypsin, 
(a). Basal Secretion. The variation in the basal output 
between different children was great, ani there was some overlap between the 
groups. The children with kwashio:rkor generally had a depressed basal 
trypsin output. 
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(b). Response to stimulationL In the kwashiorkor patients, 
the II follow-up 11 children an:i the 11 controls11 , there was significant rise above 
basal levels after secretin and after pancreozymin stimulation (P from < 0.02 
to< 0.01); in the recovered. kwashiorkor group there was a significant rise 
after pancreozymin stimulation (P 4'. 0.01) and if the mean of the secretin and 
pancreozymin-stimulated. outputs were considered. together. (p <..0.02). 
The peak value was significantly greater than all the other 
para.meters in the 11 control 11 arrl. the recovered. kwa.shiorkor groups. (P <. 0.05 to 
< 0.01). In the kwashiorkor an:i 11 follow-up11 groups the peak value was 
higher than all the other p'.l.ra.meters except that after pancreozymin 
stimulation. (P< 0.05 to<. 0.01). 
The children in the 11 control 11 , recovered. kwashiorkor and 
11 follow-up11 groups all showed. a significant rise between the secretin-
stimulated. output and the pancreozymin-stimulated. output.(P<..0.05 to<o.01). 
Al though all the children with mara.smus showed. an increase in 
enzyme output after ho:rmonal stimulation (Table M, page 189), this increase 
was not statistically significant owing to the large range among the results 
and to the small number of patients studied.. 
All the children increased their trypsin output after hor-
monal stimulation. 
(c). Comparison between groups, 
(i). Basal Test. The children with kwashiorkor produced. 
less trypsin than those who had recovere:l from their illness (P..(. 0.01) 
(Figure 11) and the 11 controls11 .(P<..0.02). The children in the "follow-up" 
group also produced less than those in the recovered kwashiorkor group.(P<(.0.05). 
(ii). Secretin Test, Af.ter secretin st:imula tion the 
kwashiorkor children still had a lower trypsin outfUt than the 11 controls11 (P<'.0.02) 
and the children who had recovered from their illness. (P <. 0.01). 
(iii). Pancreozymin Test, The patients with 
kwashiorkor had a lower trypsin output than those who had recovered from 
kwashiorkor, the "controls" and the "follow-up" children. (P < 0.01). This 
stimulation also demonstrated that the marasmic children had a lower trypsin 
output than the 11 controls11 (P<o.01) and the children who had recovered 
from kwashiorkor. (P < 0.0.5). 
(iv). Mean of secretin arrl pancreozymin Tests, This 
did not show any changes which were not demonstrated by the i:;ancreozymin 
test alone. 
( v). Peak values, Sta tis ti cal comparisons were similar 
to those of the pancreozymin test except that the differences were all highly 
significant.(P< 0.01). 
(vi). Response to stimulation, Comi:a,ring the response 
to secretin stimulation between the groups (S-B), no statistical significance 
could be demonstrated. Figure 11, however, shows that the rise in the 
kwashiorkor children was at a much lower level than that of children who had 
recovered from their illness. 
After pancreozymin stimulation (P-B) the children with 
kwashiorkor and ma:rasmus had a lower increment in trypsin output than the 
n follow-up" children (P < 0.02 and <.0.0.5 respectively) and the 11 controls11 • 
(P <. 0.01). 
The peak response to stimulation (Peak-B) showed a 
similar picture to the response to i:;ancreozymin (P-B); the children with 
kwashiorkor produced less of an increment than the 
II follow-up11 children 
(P < 0.01.), the 11 controls11 (P < 0.01) and those who had recovere:l from 
kwashiorkor. (P< 0.0.5). The marasmic children also produced a lower increment 
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than those of the "follow-up" group (P<o.02) and the "controls".(P< 0.01). 
(d). Summar;y - Tr;ypsin, The basal trypsin output demon-
strated a considerable degree of overlap between the groups; the children 
with kwashiorkor had the lowest output. 
All the groups demonstrated a rise in trypsin output after 
h ormonal stimulation. 
Tte children with kwashiorkor and marasmus demonstrated a 
poorer response to stimulation than those in the other groups, and a lower 
total output of trypsin. It required :p9.ncreozymin stimulation to sh ow up 
t his deficit in the marasmic patients. No child had a complete lack of 
trypsin after stimulation. 
There was no difference between any group with regard to the 
increment of trypsin output after secretin stimulation. 
After the treatment of kwashiorlrnr there was no deficit in 
trypsin output. 
V. Chymotr,y:psin, 
(a). Basal secretion, This was severely depressed in the 
children with kwashiorkor; 72"/, of these children had an unrecordable chymo-
trypsin output. Four of the 7 marasmic children also hi.d no chymotrypsin 
detectable in their basal aspirate. The II follow-up" children with the 
poorest enzyme output in genera l a lso had very reduced chymotrypsin levels. 
(b). Response to stimulation, The children in all the 
groups ( except the marasus group) dernonstra tad a signif icant rise from basal 
to peak values. (P from< 0.05 to <0.01). In the II follow-up" children and 
those who had recovered from kwashiorkor, the peak output was greater than 
the secretin-stimulated output.(P< 0.05). 
The II follow-up" children, the "controls" and the children 
who had recovered from kwashiorkor showed a significant rise from the basal 
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secretion after p:1ncreozymin stimulation. (P < 0.05 to < 0.02). 
Four of the 7 mara.smic children studied demonstrated a res-
ponse to hormonal stimulation; the remainder had a complete absence of 
chymotrypsin. Owing to the small number of patients this was not statis-
tically significant. (See Table M, page 189). 
Of the 14 children in the kwashiorkor and marasmus groups who 
demonstrated a complete absence of chymotrypsin in their basal aspirate, 8 
failed to produce arry of this enzyme after hormonal stimulation. 
(c). Comparison between grou£s. (Figure 12), 
(i). Basal Test, The children with kwashiorkor produced. 
significantly less chymotrypsin than the children who had recovered from their 
illness (Figure 13), the 11 controls11 and the 
II follow-up" children. (P < 0.01). 
The marasmic children also had a chymotrypsin outp.it which was lower than the 
i•controls '' and the patients who had recovered from kwashiorkor.(P <. 0 . 01). 
The "follow-up" children had a lower outp.it than those who had recovered from 
kwashiorkor. (P<. 0.02). 
(ii). Secretin Test, The differences between the groups 
were the same as under basal conditions except that the rra:rasmic children had 
lower values than the 11 follow-upu children.(P<.0 . 01) . 
(:iii) . Pancreozymin Test, After pancreozymin stimulation 
the differences between the groups were similar to those obtained with the 
secretin tests . 
(iv) . Mean of secretin and pa.ncreozymin Tests . The 
differences shown using this parameter were similar to those of the secretin 
test. 
( v). Peak, The children with kwashiorkor and marasmus 
had a significantly lower output than those in all the other groups .(P<o.01). 
(vi). Response to stimulation. The increment from the 
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basal to the secretin-stimulated output (S-B) was significantJ.y lower in the 
kwashio:rl<0r and marasmus groups than in the u follow-up
11 patients (P < 0.02), 
the recovered kwashiorkor patients (P ~ 0.02) ard the 
11 controls" .(P < 0.01). 
The "follow-up" children were also less responsive than the 
11co;trols 11.(P<o.05). 
"' 
After i:a,ncreozymin stimulation, the increment in chymo-
trypsin output ( P-B) was lower among the kwa.shiorkor and marasmus groups than 
in all the other groups . (P from <. 0.05 to< 0.01). 
The increment from the basal to the peak output (Pea.k-B) 
was also lower in the kwashiorkor and marasmus groups than in all the other 
groups . (P< o.Ol). 
(d). Summa.pr - Chymotrypsin, In the basal secretion, cbymo-
trypsin was frequently absent in children suffering with P-C.M. 
children there was often no response to stimulation. 
Among these 
All the children who had some chymotrypsin in their basal 
aspirate (and some in whom this enzyme could not be detected under basal con-
ditions) showed a rise in output after hormonal stimulation, but this was not 
as great as with the other enzymes. 
This was the most severely affected enzyme in children with 
P-C.M. The malnourished children demonstratErl a poorer response to hormonal 
stimulation than the normal or recovered children. The "follow-up" children 
also demonstrated a depression in chymotrypsin output. 
The differences between the groups remained fairly constant 
irrespective of whether the basal juice or the juices after hormonal stimu-
lation were comFQ.rErl one group with the other. 
After the treatment of kwashiorkor, the chymotrypsin output 
returnErl to normal levels. 
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VI. Pancreatic function after protein repletion in margsmic children, 
Two children from the marasmus group (numbers 2 and 8, Table 3, 
page 65) were subnitted to repeat PFI' 's. 
The first child was discharged prematurely from the ward as he 
had come into contact with measles . He had received 20 days treatment during 
which time his serum albumin concentration had risen from 1 . 88 g . to 2.46 g . 
per 100 ml. arrl. his general condition had improved considerably. The results 
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These results are within the lower range of nonnal an:i show a great improvement 
in enzyme output on the original test . (Test 2 , Table M, page 189) . 
The second child was a gross example of nutritional marasmus . 
After 77 days of treatment his percentage expected weight had risen from 55 to 
80,, arrl his serum albumin concentration from 2 . 71 to 3 . 40 g . per 100 ml . He 
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The results demonstrated in these 2 children suggest that in 
nutritional marasmus as in acute kwashiorkor, the pancreas recovers its 
exocrine function with protein repletion. It was interesting to note that 
chymotrypsin -was the enzyme showing the slowest return to normal in the first 
child. The RNase in this child was the highest ever recorded in this series. 
VII. Recovery of pancreatic function in P-C,M, 
(a). Acute kwashiorkor. From the work thus far it has been 
shown that children with acute kwashiorkor recover their exocrine pancreatic 
function after protein repletion. An attempt was made to detennine how soon 
this recovery begins after the onset of protein repletion and whether an im-
provement precedes or follows a rise in serum albumin concentration. 
Two children with severe kvJa.shiorkor (C.N. an:i E.M.) were 
selected an:i PFT 's performed on admission and a~er 4 days on a protein- rich 
diet . In the one patient the test was repeated a third time after a further 
4 days. 
The enzyme results are shown in Table 8 . Th e volume output 
and pH were within the nonnal range and did not vary sufficiently between 
each test to warrant any comment . 
The enzyme output was found to increase by the 4th day of 
dietary therapy. This increase in enzymes occurred before a rise in serum 
albumin concentration could be detected. After 8 days in the one child 
(C.N.) the serum albumin concentration had begun to rise accom:p3.nied by a 
further rise in enzyme output. 
(b). Chronic P- C.M. (" Five-year follow-up"). After 
approximately 1 month ' s dietary therapy all the children with kwashiorkor 
showed a dramatic return to normal of their exocrine pancreatic function. 
It was decided to reinvestigate 2 child ren in the "follow-up" group 
-
1 2 1 
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TABLE 81 
RATE OF RECOVERY - ACUTE KWASHIORKOR. 
PatieRt C. N. E. M. 
Test Number 55 56 58 57 59 
Treatment (Days) 0 4 8 0 4 
Serum Albu.mi.• 
ConoelltJ:9. tio• 1.16 1.12 1.34 1.62 1.49 
~~- ~r 100 ml.~ 
Am;y:lase; 
Uni ts per min. per kg. 
B 0 6 14 0 21 
s 0 10 Jl 0 35 
p 0 19 23 0 '.35 
s+P 0 14 28 0 35 
Peak 0 22 48 0 65 
Lipase: 
B 0 J 11 J 44 
s 0 9 44 34 112 
p 0 39 70 18 64 
S+P 0 21 .54 28 93 
Peak 0 59 108 48 215 
RNase; 
B 0 0 1 2 1 
s 1 0 l 2 2 
p 1 l 4 2 1 
S+P 1 0 2 2 2 
Peak 2 1 6 2 5 
Trypsin: -
B 0 2 8 6 19 
s 1 7 14 16 54 
p 3 18 31 10 24 
S+P 2 11 21 14 g2 
Peak 3 27 So 20 l.19 
Ch:motry PSilt: 
B 0 0 0 0 9 
s 0 0 3 0 20 
p 0 0 9 0 11 
S+P 0 0 5 0 17 
Peak 0 0 15 0 47 
Total Enzl!es: 
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Response to treatment - total enzyme output before and after protein repletion. 
(Related to time) . 
( Patients number 42 and 50, Table 5, page 69) after l month in hospital on 
a nutritious diet. This was done to determine whether they would also re-
cover their exocrine pancreatic function; their initial PFT 's were grossly 
abnonnal. 
The enzyme results of the serial PF'T's are recortled in Table 
9. The difference in the volume output between the successive tests did not 
materially affect the results. The pH readings were nonnal. 
After 1 month's dietary therapy, the one child (G.M.)shbwed 
no improvement arrl the other (W. v.d. BJ a minimal increase in enzyme out-
put. In the former the serum albumin concentration had returned to normal 
at the time of retesting but in the latter the rise in albumin concentration 
was negligible. 
After a further month I s therapy in the one child and 2 months 
in the other, there was still no improvement in pancreatic function despite 
general clinical improvement and a rise in serum albumin concentration to 
levels greater than 3.5 g. per 100 ml. (Figures 14 and 15). Unlike the 
children in all the oth er clinical groups, these pitients had an abnormal 
pancreatic function despite a normal serum albumin concentration. (See pigel27) . 
These results suggest that in acute P-C.M. the exocrine pan-
creatic dysfunction at an acinar l evel could be corrected by protein 
repletion. However, i f the nutritional insult to the pancreas was pro-
longed, as in the case of the 11 5-year follow-up" children, irreversible 
damage may result. 
One patient (W. v.d. B.) was investigated more fully to try 
to gain a more complete picture of his physical arrl biochemical state and to 
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Response to trea. troent - total enzyme output before an:l after protein repletion. 
(Relate::i to serum albumin concentration). 
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TABLE 2, 
Repeated P,F,T's i:a 11 5- Year follow-up" Childre•, 
Patient W, y.d. B, G M 
Test NU11.ber 42 60 63 50 61 62 
Treatme:at (Da:,s) 0 35 .97 0 _29 61 
Serum Alb1lllli• 
(g. per 100 ml.) 2.66 2.90 3.52 2.99 3.57 3.55 
Aavla1e: 
Uni ts per min. per kg. 
B 9 29 167 3 2 1 
s 23 142 91 13 15 15 
p 27 14q 138 12 15 17 
S+P 24 141 110 12 15 16 
Peak 44 217 230 26 29 17 
Lipasf: 
B 5 15 78 5 6 1 
s 12 .54 3.7 50 57 21 
p 1, 88 45 115 76 42 
S+P 13 67 40 76 65 32 
Peak 27 138 78 201 151 ll2 
RNase: 
B 1 l 2 0 l 0 
s 2 3 1 1 2 l 
p 2 5 2 4 14 4 
S+P 2 4 1 2 5 3 
Peak 3 7 2 5 14 4 
Tr,ypsin: 
B 1 2 34 2 1 0 
s 5 18 7 17 6 3 
p 10 29 25 34 14 8 
s+P 7 22 14 24 9 6 
· Peak 17 41 LO. 55 25 8 
Ch:ymotry:psi•= 
B 0 2 38 2 0 0 
s 1 15 10 14 5 4 
p 3 18 24 33 18 12 
s+P 2 16 16 22 10 8 
Peak 5 26 40 56 30 12 
Total Enz~e2: 
S+P 48 250 181 136 104 65 
The following tests were perfoI1ll.e::i:-
Blood chemistry - Urea 24 mg/100 ml. 




Calcium 10.3 mg/100 ml. 
Inorganic phosphorus 6.5 mg/100 ml. 
Liver function tests - Thymol turbidity 5 units 
Thymol flocculation+ 
Zinc turbidity 18 units 
Alkaline phosphatase 6.5 units 
Serum glutamic-P.f-ruvic transaminase 
(SGPT) 20 units 
Serum amylase - 75 Somogyi units 
Sweat electrolytes - Sodium 17.7 m.equiv./L 
Chloride 19.7 
Serum proteins in- g/100 ml, - (and body weight in grams) . 










* (Discharge::i from hospital 5/5/66). 










Haematology - Haemoglobin 12.75 g./100 ml. 
Packed cell volume 35.o% 
Mean corpuscular haemoglobin content 36.43 








Microscopy of duodenal juice -
Gia :roia lamblia 
Ascaris lumbricoides 










Glucose tolerance tests - (True blood glucose in mg/100 ml. was measured 
by a glucose oxidase method). 
27/4/66 29/4/66 2/5/66 4/5/66 
Fasting 100.1 99.9 110.0 109.7 
30 mins. 165.5 152.2 
60 mins. 173.8 116.5 
90 mins. 160.5 117.3 
120 mins. 124.1 99.9 
150 mins. 66.6 
180 mins. 90.3 
(Glucose was given in a dose of 2 g. per kg. body weight). 
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Urinalysis - No abnonnality detected. 
even during a glucose tolerance test. 
There was never any glycosuria 
Urinary amino acids - There was no significant aminoac;tduria. 
Xylose absorption - 5 hour urine - 70.3% absorption 
24 II II 70.9% II 
Nitrogen balance - (Diet of maize meal, milk, cream and eggs). 
Absorption 81% 
Retention 29% 
Fat balance - Absorption 91% 
Stool examination - Microscopy: Initially ova of Ascaris lumbricoides 
arrl Giardia lamblia, These disappeared with appropriate therapy. 
Culture:- No pathogenic organisms were cultured. 
A summacy of the positive findings in this investigation revealed the following:-
Moderately abnonnal liver function tests associated with a high serum globulin 
concentration; a leucocytosis and eosinophilia associated with recent halminthic 
infestation; hypoalbuminaemia which showed a slow return to normal levels on a 
high protein diet; a persistently raised fasting blood sugar with one abnonnal 
glucose tolerance test; a borderline nonnal absorption of nitrogen and a 
minimally abnonnal absorption of fat. 
deficiency could be dernonstra ted. 
No specific cause for his pancreatic 
VIII. Enzyme out;put in relation to serum albumin concentration, 
The clinical improvement in the children suffering with P-C.M. 
ran pirallel with a rise in their serum albumin concentration. This being an 
indication of their protein repletion, it was thought likely that this might 
also reflect the recovery of the pincreas , an organ with a very rapid protein 
turnover. 















RELATION between SERUM ALBUMIN CONCENTRATION 
and TOTAL ENZYME OUTPUT 
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uni ts per minute per kilogram body weight for each enzyme with the serum 
albumin concentration in grams per 100 ml. This was calcula too for the 
children in the protein-calorie malnourishErl groups as a whole(kwashiorkor, 
marasmus an::l. "follow-up" groups) an:l for all the children testErl including 
"controls" an::l. those who had recoverai from kwashiorkor. . 
As may be seen in Table 10, the correlation between the serum 
albumin concentration and the basai enzyme output was statistically significant 
except in the case of trypsin and ribonuclease among the children who were 
suffering from P-C .M.; these enzymes were proportionally not as depressai as 
the others. However, after stimulation with secretin an::l. pancreozymin the 
correlation between serum albumin concentration and enzyme output became 
highly significant for all enzymes, whether the children with P-C.M. were con-
siderErl separately or as i;art of all the children testai. Once again the 
correlation coefficient was lower for trypsin and ribonuclease than for the 
other enzymes. 
Figure 16 demonstrates the relationship between the total en-
zyme output ( the sum of the mean of the combinai secretin and i;ancreozymin 
tests for each enzyme) and the serum albumin concentration. This parameter 
may seem to be derivai from a very heterogeneous mixture of enzymes, but its 
use is justified for the following reasons:- (a) all the enzymes (except 
RNase) have a similar normal range in pancreatic juice; (b) little is known 
of the function of RNase in i;ancreatic juice, and its function is to some ex-
tent duplicatoo by the proteolytic enzymes in the gut (see i;age 90) - it, 
therefore, contributes little to this p:i.rameter; an:l (c) it gives an in-
dication of the total output of enzyme activity from the pancreas in a given 
time under starrlarcl. conditions. 




The Rela. tio• between Sen,,m Albumi• Concentration ill 
grams per 100 ml. and Enzyme Output in unit8 per 








Correla ti 011. 
Coefficient 
r 
Significanoe Coefficient Sicnifieance 
P r P 
Amylase : B 0.495 0.01 0 .444 < 0~01 
S+P 0.763 0.001 0.771 < 0.001 
Lipase B 0.452 0.02 0.477 < 0.001 
S+P o.645 0.001 0.762, < 0.001 
RNase B 0~106 N.S. 0.392 < 0.01 
S+P 0.482 0.01 o.z,a3 < 0.01 
Trypsb1 B 0.318 N.S. 0.440 <. o.OJ. 
S +P 0.561 0.01 0.596 < 0.001 
Chymotr;rpsi11: B 0.579 0.001 0.559 < 0~001 
s+P 0.757 0.001 0.639 <0.001 
Total: s+P 0.746 0.001 0.791 < 0.001 
B = Basal, S + P = Mean Secretin + Pa~creozyrnin 
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Relation between serum albumin concentration and total enzyme output in the 
different clinical groups. 
concentration brought to light some significant facts when each p:itient was 
considered as p-.irt of a clinical group.(Figure 17). The children with 
kwashiorkor an:l marasmus who had a low serum albumin concentration had a low 
enzyme output; the children with marasmus who tended to have a higher serum 
albumin concentration than the patients with kwashiorkor also had a slightly 
better enzyme output. All the patients who had a serum albumin concentration 
of less than Jg. per 100 ml. had an abnormal enzyme output. All the patients 
who had a serum albumin concentration greater than 3 g . per 100 ml. had an 
enzyme output within the nonnal range with 1 exception; this exception was a 
child in the "five-year follow-up11 group. (Patient .51, Table .5, page 69). 
It appeared that if protein depletion was of such severity 
that the serum albumin concentration dropped below 3 g . per 100 ml., the pan-
creas was unable to produce its optimum quantity of enzymes. 
IX. Enzyme outpµt in relation to height and W£ight. 
It was not possible to correlate enzyme output with the per-
centage expected height or pergentage expected weight of the patients; the 
improvement in pancreatic function with dietary therapy in these patients 
was not accompanied by a proportional improvement in height arrl/ or weight , but 
paralleled their improvement in general condition and serum albmnin concen-
tration. 
each sex. 
X. The effect of sex on pancreatic enzyme deficiency in P-C,M, 
Among the patients with kwashiorlwr, there were 7 children of 
There were no statistically significant differences between the 
sexes in any parameter of any of the .5 enzymes studied. 
There were 2 females and l male among the II follow-up" children 
' ' 
who had a low enzyme output despite a serum albumin concentration greater 
than 3 g . per 100 ml. 
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There is thus no evidence that sex protects the :pancreas or 
renders it more vulnerable to a dietary insult. 
XI. Diet and Enzyme Output. 
Among the children who had recovered from kwashiorlcor, it was 
observed that the 4 children who had received a diet of chicken, rice and 
milk had a better chymotrypsin output than the 7 children who had received
 
milk and a standard diet. (Table 11) . Despite the small number of childre
n 
tested, the difference in chymotrypsin output after honnonal stimulation w
as 
statistically significant between the groups who had and those who had not
 
received the chicken and rice diet. (P < 0 . 02). The basal trypsin output 
was also significantly greater in the children receiving the chicken and r
ice 
diet . (P < 0 . 02). 
The only significant differences between the "controls" arrl 
the children who had recovered from kwashiorkor were those concerning thei
r 
amylase output in response to honno:na.l stimulation; the 
11 control11 children 
demonstrated. a more pronounced response.(:page 108). It may have been sig
-
nificant that the 11 control 11 children were drawn from a section of the 
population where, despite an adequate protein intake, carbohydrates still 
formed the bulk of their dietary intake. On the other hand the children 
who had recovered. from kwashiorkor had been receiving a high protein diet 
during their stay in hospital. This may have contributed. towards the 
difference in amylase response between the 2 groups. 
These observations suggest that the enzymes . secreted by the 
pancreas may be qualitatively and quantitatively affected by dietary intak
e. 
The time necessary for the enzyme content to be modifie:i is not known. 
XII. Giardiasis and the recovery' of pancreatic function. 
Of the 11 :patients who underwent repeat testing of pancreatic 
function a~er the cure of kwashiorkor had been initiated, 6 were free of 
· 1 3 1 
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TABLE 11, 
Diet aRi Euyme Outp,.t, 
Enzyme Chicken and Rice Standard Diet 
Diet 
AmvJ.a1e: 
B 198 121 
S+P 165 2.37 
Psak 32.3 406 
LiE!'!se: 
B 129 65 
S+P 197 159 
Peak .339 286 
RNa§e: 
B 2'!5 2.1 
S+P .3.5 2.6 
Peak 6.5 6.0 
Tr.vP1in: 
B 66 24 
S+P 77 68 
Peak 172 156 
ChmotrYPii.D: 
B 134 118 
S+P 2)4 87 
Peak 390 170 
AJ.bwrll (SeI'UII) .3.59 J.88 
ill figures are mea:a value• for eaeh ,roup. 
Enzymes: Uni ts per min. per kg. 
AlbtU11in: g. per 100 ml. 
Fla te 5, 
Juice obtained during a pancreatic function test. 
B = Basal. 
Sl, SJ and S5 = Successive 20 minute periods after the injection of secretin. 
Pl arrl P3 = Successive 20 minute periods after the injection of 
pane reozymin. 
Gia:r;iia lamblia at the time of re-testing and 5 were le~ untreated to de-
termine whether this persistent infestation retaroed the recovery of pancreatic 
function. 
A1J. the children, irrespective of whether they were infested 
with Giaroia lamblia or not, showed a return to no:rmal pancreatic function 
after the initiation of cure of kwashiorkor. However, the peak lipase out-
put, the basal trypsin output and the secretin-stimulated RNase output were 
all significantly greater in the children free of giaroiasis. (P < 0.05,<o.02, 
and(0.01. respectively). It was notErl that a dietary factor may have playerl 
a part in these differences (page 131) (and vice versa) as all the children 
who had rec eived a chicken and rice diet were among those who were :treated for 
giaroiasis. 
It can, nevertheless, be said that pancreatic function can re-
turn to nonnal in the presence of giaroiasis. 
4. Colour Index, 
Details of individual tests may be found in the appendix (Tables 
Q to U, Pages 193 to 197 ). The details of the s~tistical analysis may 
also be found in Tables V and X, pages 205 and 207. 
(a). Basal secretion. During the period of basal secretion the 
degree of bile staining of the aspirated juice varied greatly from child to 
child but was generally not marked. 
(b). Response to stimulat~on, Inunediately after the injection 
of secretin there was often a transient increase in the amount of pigment 
in the juice owing to a II flushing out" of the duodenum and possibly the 
tenninal part of the bile duct. The juice then became progressively 
clearer until it reached a water-like clearness in . some children; this clear 
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Colour Index - response t o secretin and pancreozymin . 
120 rnins. 
taining cholecystokinin as an impurity) there was a dramatic increase in the 
degree of biliary pigmentation of the aspirate. Plate 5 illustrates the 
variation in pigmentation during a typical test. ( B = Basal; Sl, S3 and S5 
each represent successive 20-minute collections after secretin stimulation 
and Pl and P3 successive 20-minute collections a~er pancreozymin stimulation). 
In Figure 18 the mean values in the "control" children are shown graphically, 
indicating at which points the secretin (S) and pancreozymin (P) were injecterl. 
All the clinical groups showerl a significant rise in colour 
index between the secretin-stimulaterl juice and the pancreozymin-stimulaterl 
juice. (P from<. 0.05 to< 0 . 01) . 
(c). Compari§on between groups, (Figure 19), The colour index 
did not show much variation between the groups. The II follow-up" children 
had a higher index than the kwashiorkor children after pancreozYI!lin stimu-
lation (P < 0 .05) and the peak colour index tended also to be higher among 
the "follow-up" children. 
11 Controls" . 
No group showed a significant difference from the 
(d). Summary, There was usually a mild degree of biliary 
staining of the basal aspirate; this varied from child to child. The 
colour index was low in all groups during the period of secretin stimulation. 
After the injection of pa.ncreozymin there was a dramatic rise 
in colour index in all the groups. This rise after pa.ncreozymin reached 
the highest levels in pa. tients of the II follow-up11 group. 
Patients with P-C.M. were capable of secreting bile in good 
quantities . 
5. X-Ray of the abdomen, 
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had an x-ray taken to determine the position of the ducrlenal and gastric 
tubes. No patients were found to have any suggestion of i::ancreatic 
calcification. 
In a further series of nearly .50 i::a tients suffering with 
P-C.M. who were submitted to intestinal biopsies, µ3.ncreatic calcification 
was never encountered. on abdominal x-:ray. 
6. PFT as a diagnostic aid. 
(a). Fibrocystic disease of the ps.ncreas, 
A child aged. 22 months with proven fibrocystic disease of 
the pancreas (as judged by the histor.r, chronic diarrhoea am malabsorption 
relieved by oral pancreatin, chronic pulmonar.r disease confinned on x-ray, 
and an abnoi,nally high sweat electrolyte concentration) wa1o submitted to a 
full PFT. 
During the course of the aspiration of the juice, it soon 
became evident that this child did not respond to pancreatic stimulation in-
a nonnal way. The basal aspiration yielded a very small quantity of juice 
(0.002 ml./min/.kg.). After stimulation with secretin and with pa.ncreozyrnin 
there was virtually no flow of p:mcreatic juice; it was calculated that a 
mean of 0.0002 ml./min./kg. were collected during the 100 minutes after 
stimulation. There was no doubt about the fQtency of the tubes or their 
position. When the tubes were withdrawn the juice and mucus adhering to 
the ducrlenal tube were extremely thick and viscid. There -was no lack of 
gastric juice; 6.5 ml. of watery juice (pHJ) were collected during the 60 
minutes of basal aspiration. After the injection of secretin and pa.ncreo-
zymin only 2 • .5 ml. of juice was aspirated from the stomach. It was possible 
that some of the 1.3 ml. of juice collected from the ducx:ienum during the 
basal aspiration period represented some residual gastric juice in the ducx:ienum. 
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Owing to the small volume of juice aspirated, t he enzyme 
assay was limited. The concentration of chymotrypsin in the basal juice 
was greatly reduced ( 29 units per ml. ) while trypsin was completely absent. 
In no child with kwashiorkor was the trypsin completely absent, although an 
a bsence of chymotrypsin was frequently encountered. There was insufficient 
juice to pezmit any enzyme assay after stimulation. 
The duodenal juice was alkaline, having a Iii of 8.5 under 
basal conditions and 8.6 after stimulation. With such small volumes of 
juice it was not possible to conunent on the capacity of the ductule cells to 
produce bicarbonate. 
The findings in this child confinn those of Gibbs (131) and 
Maddock et al (255) who described a failure to respond to i:ancreatic stimu-
lation with secretin among children with fibrocystic disease of the pancreas. 
(b). Diarrhoea of uncertain origin, A female child aged 4 years 
4 months and weighing 23 pounds, who had chronic diarrhoea from the age of 
10 months was referred. to the investigator for an opinion on i:ancrea tic 
function. Previous investigation in another centre had shown a raised 
sweat electrolyte concentration as dete:rmined by the screening test using an 
agar plate impregnated with silver nitrate . The quantitative estimation 
of the $Wea t electrolyte concentration was repeatedly normal. There were 
repeated infections, mostly viral (herpe~ st~matitis), but no radiological 
signs of chronic pulmonary disease. The :xylose tolerance test was nonnal 
as was the haematological picture. Her serum albumin concentration was nor-
mal, but serum electrophoresis revealed her to have a hypoganunaglobulinaemia . 
A full PFT was perfonned as described previously ( page 76 ) 
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in an attempt to detennine the cause of her diarrhoea. The results were as 
follows:-
Chymo-
Test Volume pH Am~lase Lipase RNase Tn:Esin t?YPsin 
ml/min/ mJ../min/ ml/min/ mJ../min/ ml/min/ mJ../min/ 
kg units kg kg kg kg kg 
Basal 0 . 036 7 . 0 75 90 5 60 28 
Secretin O. OQ2 8 . 9 93 104 2 40 22 
Pancreo-
zymin 0 . 044 8 . 6 203 1.58 7 ll2 58 
S+P 0 . 043 8 . 7 137 125 4 69 36 
Peak 9 . 5 336 263 12 36 97 
From these results it could be concluded that the diarrhoea and failure to 
thrive in this child were not of pancreatic origin. The fact that they were 
in the lower range of nonnal could be adequately explained by general debility. 
Microscopy of the duodenal aspirate showed nil of note. 
B. MicroscoPy of the duodenal aspirate, 
1 . Kwashiorkor, 
Of the 17 children studied in this group, 12 ( 71'/,) had Giardia 
lamblia in their duodenal aspirate. In some children this infestation was 
so heavy that the flagellates could be seen in their hundreds in each 
different plane of the same field viewed. under the microscope . Boiling the 
tubes for 3 minutes before each intubation prevented transferring the infes-
tation from one child to the next . Five children (29%) showed the presence 
of a fungus with hyphae and spores morphologically resembling those of 
Candida albicans . It was noted that the 5 children who had a fungus in 
their duodenal aspirate were the same 5 children who did not have giardiasis. 
The presence of polymorphonuclear lymphocytes in the duodenal juice was 
commonly observed (12 children - 71%); however, in only 2 of these (12%) 
was the exudate a very striking one, the remainder having only a few 
scattered cells visible. It was not possible to correlate the severity of 
the cellular exudate with the severity of the parasitic infestations. In 
one child the ova of Trichuris trichuria were seen. 
2. Ma :r,asmus, 
Among the 7 children with marasmus 4 (5'f/,) were shown to have 
Giaro.ia lamblia in their duodenal aspirate. · One of these children with 
giaro.iasis and one other (a total of 29%) had spores and hyphae suggestive 
of monilia in their juice. In 2 children the ova of Ascaris lumbricoides 
were seen. The presence of pus cells was noted in 6 (86i ) of these 
patients, but in only 1 child was this of any severity. 
It is interesting to note that of the kwa.shiorkor and ma:rasmus 
patients Giaro.ia lamblia, in the vegetative form or cysts,was detected in the 
stools in only 11% of specimens by the routine hospital labo:r,atory. In 1 of 
these childr.en the duodenal aspire. te had failed to reveal the pirasi tes. 
J. "Five-year follow-up" group, 
Seven of the 10 children in this group showed infestation with _ 
Giaro.ia lamblia, None of these children showed the presence of a fungus; 
these children were significantly older than those with kwashiorkor and 
marasmus. One child showed a very heavy infestation with Ascaris lumbricoides; 
up to 23 ova were seen on 1 low-power microscope field. Nine of the 10 
children had pus cells in their duodenal juice, but these were significantly 
numerous on only 2 occasions. In l child there was a large number of 
epithelial cells, and in l other numerous cholesterol crystals were seen. 
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4. Recovered kwashiorkor. 
All the children who were given mepacrine for the treatment of their 
giardiasis were free of this infestation on repeat testing. The remaining 
6 who were untreated showed the persistent presence of these flagellates 
despite their nutritional improvement. The 3 children given mycostatin for 
their fungal infection were fungus-free at the time of re-testing. Eight of 
the 11 children submitted to repeat testing (81%) had pus cells in their 
duo::l.enal aspirate and of these, 2 showed a heavy cellular exudate. One child 
had the ova of Ascaris lumbricoides in his duo::l.enal juice. In 2 children the 
typical 11 fem" fo:rmation produced by the crystallization of sa::iium*was seen; 
this was a reflection of the high so::l.ium * content of the juice. *( Chloride salt) 
5. 11 Controls11 • 
Eight tests were perfonned on 7 children in this group. In 4 of 
the tests, the examination was positive for giardiasis. The one child was 
positive twice despite treatment with mepacrine between the 2 tests; it was 
probable that re-infection occurred during the 2 months between the tests as 
he was at home during this pericd. All the children in this group showed 
the presence of some :?JS cells in their ducdenal aspirate, but in none of them 
did this exceed·a few scattered cells. None of these children had fungus or 
ova in their aspirate. In 1 child numerous epithelial cells were seen. 
Conclusion:- (Table 12). The incidence of infestation with Gia:rdia 
lamblia among children with P-C.M. is high (68%) . Among the younger children 
the presence of a fungus in the duodenum was commonly found. The finding of 
a few scattered :?JS cells in the duo::l.enal aspirate was so conunon that it was 
regarded of doubtful pathological significance (possibly a reaction to the 




DUODENAL JUICE MICROSCOPY - SUMMARY. 
Five- Reco- Reco- Kwashiorl<:or + 
year verei verei Ma:rG.smus 
Kwashior- Ma:rG.smus follow Kwash- Ma:tQs- Controls + 
kor -up ior mus Five-year 
kor follgw-up 
Number 
studiei 17 7 10 11 2 8 34 
Giardiasis 12 4 7 6* 4 23 
Moniliasis 5 2 7 
Ova:-
Ascaris 2 l 1 3 
Tr. trichuria l l 
Cellular 
Exudate:- . 
0 5 l l 3 7 
+ 10 5 7 5 l 8 22 
++ 2 1 2 3 1 5 
Epithelial 
Cells 1 l l 
C :rystal s: -
Sodium Chloride - 2 
Cholesterol 1 1 
* Untreatei for Giardiasis . 
C. Histology, 
The post-mortem histology of 50 patients was reviewed with particular 
reference to the p:i.ncreas and the liver. Thirty-eight of these p;.tients had 
died with a diagnosis of kwashiorlrnr and 12 with a diagnosis of marasmus. 
The mean age of the children in the kwashiorkor group was 18 months 
(S.D. ± 7 months) an:i of those in the mara.sm.us group 19 months (S.D. ! 10 
months). 
1. Pancreas, 
(a). Autolysis, (Table 13). This was absent or minimal in most 
of the sections examined. Moderate autolysis was present in 12 slides (31%) 
in the kwashiorkor group, 2 of which were of a p;. tchy distribution around 
ruptured ducts. In the ma:rasmus group moderate autolysis was found in l 
section, and severe autolysis of a p;.tchy distribution in l other. 
TABLE 13.t-
Autol;ysi~ Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No. % No . % 
0 to+ 26 68 10 83 
++ 12 31 l 8 
+++ 0 0 l 8 
Patchy 2 5 l 8 
(b). Acinar structure. (Table 14), Structural appea ranee is re-
portoo. here irrespective of the presence or absence of zymogen granules; the 
latter feature is discussed later. Only l (3%) of the children in the 
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kwashiorkor group had a normal aoinar structure; 6 (16%) had mild acinar 
atrophy, 10 (26'%) had moderate atrophy, and the majority (55%) showed eVi,.-
dence of severe atrophy with complete disruption of acinar structure. In 
contra.st, 50'1, of the children from the ma:ra.srnu.s group had a normal acinar 
structure, 33% had mildly atrophic acini, and only 17% had severely affected 
acini. Seven from the kwashiorkor group (18%) and l from the ma:ra.smus group 
(8%) demonstrated the pi.tchy atrophy suggestive of a regenerating pancreas. 
This was probably related to the onset of protein repletion. 
TABLE 14, 
Acinar structure Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No, % No. % 
Nonnal l 3 6 50 
Mild Atrophy 6 16 4 33 
Moderate II 10 26 0 0 
Severe II 21 55 2 17 
Patchy ti 7 18 l 8 
(c). Zymogen gI'Qnules, (Table 15). A normal complement of 
granules could not be detected in any of the sections in the kwashiorkor 
group. In a few of these children (16%) a few granules could be detected in 
patches of acini in the section; this suggested that this was due to therapy. 
The remainder (84'%) had no detectable zymogen granules . Among the children 
of the mara.smus group, granules were seen in nomal quantities in 1 section 
(8%); they were present but reduced in quantity in 6 sections (5o%) arrl en-
tirely absent in the remainder (42%). It was noted that although 1 child 
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with kwashiorkor had a no:rmal acinar structure, none had a no:rmal zymogen 
granule content. 
TABLE 15, 
Z;ymogen Granules Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No , % No . % 
No:rmal 0 0 1 8 
Decrease:::l 6 16 6 50 
Absent 32 84 5 42 
(d). Ducts, (!able 16), In all but 1 of the kwashiorkor group 
the ducts were normal in architecture, but in 17 (45%) of the sections there 
was a relative excess of nonnal ducts owing to the marked acinar atrophy. 
The 1 slide which showed the presence of abnonnal ducts also showed evidence 
of acute haemorrhagic pancreatitis; this adequately explained the disruption 
of the duct system. The duct architecture was normal in all the sections in 
the ma.rasmus group; the 2 sections demonstrating severe acinar atrophy also 
showed a relative excess of the number of ducts. No cysts were seen in any 
of the sections. 
TABLE 16, 
Ducts Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No , % No. % 
Normal 20 53 10 83 
Relative 
excess 17 45 2 17 
Abno:rmal l 3 0 0 
Cysts 0 0 0 0 
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(e). Connective Tissue, (Table 17), In the kwashiorkor group 
the majority of sections (68%) showed a normal distribution of connective 
tissue. In 21% of the slid~s there was a relative excess of connective tissue 
which could be explained by the severe degree of acina.r atrophy. The connec-
tive tissue was very oedematous in 9 sections (24%) but the fibrous tissue was 
not excessive in quantity or abnormal in distribution in these sections. 
However, in 4 slides (11%) there -was an absolute excess of connective tissue 
representing a true fibrosis; of these 4 sections, 3 had definite evidence of 
an inflanunatory process with the exudation of polymorphonuclear and mono-
nuclear cells and some erythrocytes into the connective tissue sP3,ces. Thus 
the fibrosis un:ler these circumstances was secondary to a pancreati tis. 
Although a septicaemia was suspected clinically in these children with P3,n-
creatitis, this was not proven by a positive blood culture. One section 
remained in which fibrosis was demonstrated without a primary cause being found. 
In all the sections from the marasmus group the connective tissue was normal in 
quantity and distribution. 
TABLE 17, 
Connective Tissue Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No, % 'No. % 
Normal 26 68 l2 100 
Relative Excess 8 21 0 0 
Excess and Pancrea ti tis 3 8 0 0 
Fibrosis l 3 0 0 
Oedema 9 24 0 0 
( f) • Inflamma to:q Cells. (Table 18). The presence of these 
cells in any significant quantities was not a regular fea. ture of either the 
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kwashiorkor group (14%) or the marasmus group (17%) . Where they were present 
in the marasmus group (17%) they were only scanty in number. In the 
kwashio:rkor group, l section showed the presence of a moderate and la severe 
inflamrna tory cell infiltration both accompanied by extravasa ted red cells; 
a further 3 slides showed a mild inflarnrna tory reaction . 
TABLE 18, 
Inflammator~ Cells Kwa.shiorkor Marasmus 
No , 1> No, % 
Absent 33 87 10 83 
Present+ 3 8 2 17 
+t- 1 3 0 0 
+++ l 3 0 0 
Red Blood. Cells 2 5 0 0 
(g) . Islets of Langerhans, (Table 19) . On routine microscopic 
examination these structures were not affected by P- C.M. In some sections 
among the kwashiorlwr group (24%) there appeared to be a relative excess of 
Islets secondary to the severe degree of acinar atrophy. 
TABLE 19 , 



















(h). Illustrative plates, 
PLATE 6, 
Magnification X 128, The histological picture of no:rmal 
pancreatic tissue taken from a child who died with marasmus. Note the well 
formErl acini with a burrlant cytoplasm and numerous zymogen granules . The 
duct on the upper left side of the photomicrograp:i demonstrates a nonnal 
columnar epithelial lining and. is surroundErl by connective tissue. 




Magnification X 128, This photomicrograph demonstrates 
the typical findings of severe acinar atrophy; the section is one taken from 
a child who died w.i. th kwashiorkor. Some acini are represented by a ring of 
nuclei while others are completely fragmented. On first appearance the 
section appears ~ther fibrous, but the fibrous tissue present is dissipated 
and urxiuly prominent because of the severe degree of acinar atrophy. The 
duct on the left side shows a nonnal layer of columnar epithelium and is 
surrounded by diffusely spread interlobular connective tissue. 
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PLATE 8, 
Magnification X 80, The typical histological picture of 
fibrocystic disease of the :i;:ancreas is demonstrated in this photomicrogra:Fh. 
The pathology of this condition is completely different from that of 
kwa shiorkor. The epithelium of the cystically dilated ducts is cuboidal 
am the bulk of the pancreas is replaced by fibrous tissue. A few Islets 
are visible am some remnants of a few acini may be discerned with difficulty. 
(This photomicrog:ra:Fh was taken at a lower magnification than the other 2 so 
that a better morphological picture could be obtained). 
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2. Liver, (Table 20)~ 
None of the children dying with kwashiorkor had a normal liver on 
histological examination. One slide (3%) in this group showed a mild fatty 
change, 10 (26%) a moderate degree of fatty change and 27 (71%) demonstrated. 
livers almost entirely replaced by fat. In contrast, J (25%) of the sec-
tions from the marasmus group had a nonnal liver, 4 (J~) showed. a mild 
degree of fatty change and a similar number a moderate degree of fatty change. 
Only l section showed the picture of severe fatty change. 
In 15 sections in the kwashiorkor group (4o%) there was a cellular 
infiltrate of lymphocytes and polymorphs in the portal tracts. 
in only l slide from the marasmus group. ( 8'/o). 
This was seen 
The 3 sections from the marasmus group who had a no:nnal liver 
histology also had a normal pancreatic acinar structure, although in 2 of 
these 3 sections there was some degree of zymogen granule depletion. Some 
sections were found which showed a mild degree of pancreatic acinar involve-
ment with the corresponding slide of the liver showing a marked degree of 
fatty change. 
affected. first. 
It was impossible to say whether the pancreas or the liver was 
TABLE 20, 
Liver Kwashiorkor Marasmus 
No, % No , % 
Normal 0 0 3 25 
Fatty Change + 1. 3 4 33 
++ 10 26 4 33 
+++ 27 71 l 8 
Cellular 
Infiltrate 15 40 l 8 
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Summary of histological study, There was an overlap between the 
histological features of the ra,ncreas in children dying with kwashiorkor arrl 
those dying with marasmus. There was, however, a distinct tendency for the 
pancreas to be more severely affected in the kwashiorkor group as judged by 
acinar a trophy arrl zymogen granule depletion. The prncrea tic ducts arrl 
Islets of Langerhans were not affected by P-C.M. On the 4 occasions in 
which a true fibrosis of the pancreas could be dernonstra ted, all but 1 were 
related to the presence of an acute inflammatory process. The presence of 
a fatty liver was found in both the marasmu~ and kwashiorkor groups , but 
whereas the bulk of the livers in the marasmus group were mildly affected 
the rnajori ty of the kwa.shiorkor group showoo. severe fatty change. One 
quarter of the marasmus children had no evidence of a fatty liver. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 
A. Pancreatic Function Tests, (PFT). 
1. Acute protein-calorie malnutrition. (P-G.M.). 
(a). Volume outpµt, This was not affected in acute P-G.M. All 
the children demonstrated the ability to increase their volume output after 
honnonal stimulation. 
(b). ~ All the children demonstrated a satisfactory increase in 
duodenal Ji-I after honnonal stimulation. 
(c). Enzymes, The patients with severe P-G.M. had a decreased 
output of all enzymes; this was more marked in kwashiorkor than in marasmus. 
Chymotrypsin was the most severely affected enzyme arrl trypsin was generally 
the least affected enzyme. Lipase was often relatively spared among the 
marasmic children. RNase and amylase output was decreased in these children. 
All the children demonstrated the ability to increase their 
enzyme output after hormonal stimulation. This was less marked and at a 
lower level among the patients with P-G .M. 
Children with kwashiorkor ar:rl marasmus who were treated with a 
nutritious diet for from 2J to 48 days demonstrated a recovery of their p.n-
crea tic enzyme output. Their response to dietary therapy commenced within 4 
days of the onset of treatment. 
The presence of Gia:rtlia lamblia in the duodenum did not prevent 
the recovery of :pilncrea.tic function. 
(d). Colour Index, The concentration of bile in the duodenal 
aspirate showed no consistent differences from that in normal and recovered 
children. All the children, with a few isolated exceptions, demonstrated 
good gall-bladder contractabili ty after hormonal stimulation. 
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2. Chronic P-C,M, 
Some children who -were chronically malnourished ( the II follow-up" 
group) demonst!Qted a tendency to a lower volume output and a poorer pH res-
ponse than children in the acutely malnourished groups . There was a wide 
range in the output of enzymes an::i the response to stimulation ranging from 
that found in kwa.shiorkor to nonnali ty. The output of chymotrypsin was sig-
nificantly depressed. Patients in this group who had an al:mom.al enzyme 
activity were not improved in this respect when fed a nutritious diet for 
from 61 to 97 days. The colour index terrled to be higher in these children 
than in those of the other groups. 
3. General observations, 
There was a significant correlation between volume output an::i body 
weight after hormonal. stimulation. 
There was a highly significant po~itive correlation between serum 
albumin concentration and the pancreatic enzyme output. 
No sex difference was noted among the children with nutritional 
pancreatic dysfunction. 
The diets taken by the patients showed some evidence of 
qualitatively affecting the enzyme output; provided there was an adequate 
protein intake, the children on a predominantly carbohydrate diet produced 
more amylase than those on a high protein diet . 
The PFI' as used in this study may be used as a diagnostic aid in 
paediatric patients. 
No child showed any evidence of :radiological pancreatic calcification. 
B. Microscopy of Duodenal Juice, 
This demonstrated a high incidence of infestation with Giardia lamblia 
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among malnourished children. Moniliasis was foun:i among numerous younger 
· patients, and the ova of Ascaris lumbricoides were not infrequentJ.y seen. 
C. Histology,· 
Pancreatic acinar atrophy was regularly found in children dying with 
kwashiorkor and to a lesser extent in marQsmic children. The ducts and 
Islets of Langerhans were sp,i.red. Three of the 4 sections in which a 
fibrosis could be demonstrated had a primary inflammatory process . 
CHAPI'ER 8, 
Discussion. 
A. The assessment of exocrine :,:ancreatic function in children with 
protein-calorie malnutrition, (P-C,M.). 
The use of a dual tube technique and stirnula tion of the :,:ancreas with 
secretin and pancreozymin have ma.de possible a more accurate assessment of 
pancreatic function in young :,:atients. With experience the technique of 
perfonni.ng the tests became relatively straightforward an::l is not beyond the 
caµi.bility of any :,:atient clinician. With due care it may be reconunende:i as 
a safe proce:iure in the investigation of gastrointestinal disorders ( for 
ex.ample chronic diarrhoea and malabsorption) in paediatric :,:atients. The 
passing of the tubes into the stoma.ch and duodenum did not present unusual 
difficulties as shown by the low failure 'rat~. The pa. tients tolerate the 
tests extremely well with adequate se:iation and the continue:i attention of 
the investigator. However, in small children (less than 4.5 kg. in weight) 
the qualitative estimation of pancreatic output becomes more inaccurate than 
with larger children. It is assumed that there is always an unavoidable loss 
of juice during the aspiration (107) j this constitutes a greater proportion 
of the total secretion in small children. The side effects which sometimes 
a.ccompanied the stimulation were always transient and did not lead to any 
complications or un::lue discomfort. 
Taken as a mean result for a :,:articular group of patients the basal 
enzyme out:(:Ut generally reflected the findings found after hormonal stimulation 
but at a much lower level. However, in the irrlividual patient the enzyme con-
centre.tion in the basal juice yields results which are difficult to interpret. 
The range of results is great, the lower lirni t of normal cannot be defined (107), 
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and pancreatic reserve cannot be determined as it is not possible to know 
whether the i:ancrea.s is actively secreting or "resting" during the time of 
aspiration. These unsatisfactory parameters have been used in previous pan-
creatic studies in P-C.M. 
Stimulation with hormones enables the pancreatic reserve to be 
measured, and provides a way of investigating both the hydrelatic and ecbolic 
functions of the i::ancreas under stan::iard conditions. It is also clear that 
drainage of gastric juice through a separate tube will result in greater 
specificity of a pancreatic function test. An accurate estimation of volume 
output becomes possible, and the gastric acid does not interfere with enzyme 
activity or the pH of the duodenal aspirG te. The actual output of enzymes 
in a given time may thus be calculated. (107). In elaborating certain 
physiological principles, as was done in this study, stimulation with secretin 
and i:ancreozymin formed an essential part of the investigation. 
The use of both these hormones is irrlicated for an accurate assess-
ment of pa.ncrea tic arrl biliary function. The administration of secretin 
resulted in a mar.ked and sustained rise in volume output and in pH whereas 
this was not achieved with pancreozymin. The increase in volume after pan-
creozymin was largely due to the outpouring of bile from the gall-bladder and 
was not sustained. Individual enzyme output after pancreozymin was often 
raised to levels not achieved by secretin (e.g. chymotr,ypsin). For a com-
plete test, it will be seen that the action of these 2 hormones is 
complementary. 
The near normal volume output found among children with acute P-C.M. 
suggests that the pancreatic pqthology does not affect the ductules which pro-
duce the fluid secretion of this organ. (198, 155). There is no record of 
this in previous studies on P-C.M. (395). This observation is supported by 
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the fact that the patients were able to raise the pH of their duodenal juice 
after honnonal stimulation; the bicarbonate is also prcrluced by the ductule 
cells. This contrasts dramatically wi. th patients who have fibrocystic 
disease of the prncreas in whom the ducts are grossly affected. Previous 
workers have noted that children with this disease failed to respon:i to 
secretin stimulation (131, 255); this has been confinned in the present 
study. The 11Five-year follow-up" patients demonstrated a tendency to a lower 
volume outp.it which may indicate the presence of more severe pancreatic 
pa tbology than in acutely malnourished patients. This may eventually proceed 
to fibrosis arrl calcification with all the clinical accompaniments of gross 
pancreatic disease. (27). 
All the children irrespective of their clinical diagnosis, demon-
strated the capabili-cy of increasing their enzyme output after honnonal 
stimulation. This indicated that some pancreatic reserve was present 
al though at a depressed level. It is known that the essential amino-acids 
are reiuced in the plasma of children with kwashiorkor.(189a, 321). This 
deficiency limits the number of "building-bricks" available for enzyme · syn-
thesis as pancreatic enzymes are synthesised from amino-acids.(212, 284). 
The acinar a trophy seen in these patients may also result in an impaired 
synthesis of enzyme; it is the tissues with the most rapid protein turnover 
which bear the brunt of protein deficiency.(408). After initiation of cure 
in the acutely malnourished patients, the same stimulus prcduced. a nonnal 
response. The suggestion th.at it is a lack of stimulation which is the 
limiting factor in the exocrine pancreatic dysfunction of kwa.shiorkor(256) 
is clearly untenable. 
The study of a broader enzyme spectrum using specific substrates for 
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the assay of trypsin and chymotrypsin enables some interesting comparisons to 
be made . In previous studies using older methods trypsin was equated with 
"total proteolytic activity" (10, 12, 23, 31, 112, 140, 2.53, 267); the sen-
sitivity of chymotrypsin and the relative resistance of trypsin to protein 
depletion in the :p3.ncreas was thus missed. Trypsin was never completely ab-
sent . in the pancreatic juice. even in the most severely affected patients. 
There was always a good trypsin response to stimulation. It is possible that 
the presence of trypsin is very important for the recovery of children with 
P-C.M.; its action on proteins in the gut aids their absorption and enables 
protein repletion to occur. It is not known why chymotrypsin was the most 
severely affected enzyme in P-C.M. Its molecular structure, particularly 
at the active site, is very similar to that of trypsin and its endopeptidase 
activity is complementary to that of trypsin.(289) . It might be postulated 
that this is a form of enzyme economy, only l endopeptidase being regarded as 
necessary to cope with a low protein intake. 
The relatively high concentration of RNase in rat pancreatic juice 
and its early suppression in states of protein depletion (379) was not found 
in this study on human subjects. This enzyme plays an important i:art in the 
intracellular metabolism of the pancreatic acinar cell (284) but its role in 
the digestive process in the gut is not clear. The fact that trypsin and 
chymotrypsin can to some degree hydrolyse ribonucleic acid would suggest that 
RNase is of minor importance in digestion in the gut. Its concentration in 
the duodenal aspirate was found to be much less than that of the other en-
zymes. 
.A diet which is low in protein and adequate or nearly adequate in 
carbohydrate leads to the clinical picture of kwashiorkor. (393). Previous 
workers have demonstrated that pancreatic enzymes can adapt themselves 
I 
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acco!tling to the predominant constituent of the diet. (153, 191). Despite 
this, the children with kwashiorkor in the present study all had a deficient 
amylase output. This is a result of their poor protein intake, as this 
nutrient is essential for enzyme synthesis by the pancreas. (386) . In con-
trast, the 11 control 11 children had a very high amylase output. They were 
drawn from a section of the population where carbohydrates form the bulk of 
their diet, but in addition they received an adequate protein intake. 
There is a distinct and fascinating overlap in the results of the 
PFT I s and the pancreatic histology in µi. tients with kwashiorkor and marasmus. 
This overlap is understandable if P-C.M. is rega!tled as a spectrum which 
includes a number of clinical syndromes. (206, 327). It is unlikely that 
these conditions are always entirely separate entities as suggested by 
I 
McCance and Widdowson in a recent publication (266a); their conclusions were 
drawn from pigs and rats fed under carecfully controlled conditions which 
ha roly apply to children seen daily in an outpatient department or in the 
field. These children eat what they can, but they are all protein deficient. 
The relatively excessive carbohydrate intake in the children with kwashiorkor 
may stinmlate the pancreas by hoimonal and neurogenic mechanisms and be com-
pa rerl with II flogging a tirerl horse". In some, but not all of the marasmic 
children with a more balanced dietary deficiency, this factor does not 
apply. ( 401) • It must be appreciated that marasmus occurs on a low protein, 
low calorie diet which may be balanced. or unbalanced.. The protein component 
may be qualitatively good , as for instance in a child receiving breast or 
cows' milk in insufficient quantity. How·ever, if the food source is a 
cereal, then the protein-calorie ratio is unbalanced. and the protein of poor 
quality. It would be interesting to dete:tmine whether it is this factor 
which causes some marasrnic children to have poor pancreatic function and/or a 
fa tty liver. 
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The positive correlation between serum albumin concentration and pan-
creatic enzyme output has not been previously described. The older methods 
were not sensitive enough to detect this. (140). The difference between the 
enzyme output of patients with kwashio:rlrnr and marasmus correlated with the 
difference in senun albumin concentration in these 2 variants of P-C.M. 
Some worl!:ers have found normal pancreatic function in children with a non-
specific nutritional disturbance (as judged by basal tests). (23, 255). 
These children had presumably not reached a severe enough degree of protein 
depletion for this to affect their pancreatic enzyme output. It must be 
emphasised that the children with kwashiorkor arrl maiiasmus are those with the 
most serious forms of P-C.M., while the majority of :m.alnourished children may 
simply be underweight for age or present with recurrent infections such as 
gastroenteritis . (413). Protein depletion must ·be well advanced before the 
serum proteins are lowered (165) and before p:i.ncreatic enzyme output becomes 
significantly depressed. 
Despite the poor p:i.ncrea. tic enzyme output in children with P-C.M., 
it is surprising that balance studies have revealed a relatively good ab-
sorption of nutrients, particularly of nitrogen and fat . (142, 394). The 
one patient on whom a balance study was performed in this investigation,had 
grossly abnormal pancreatic function; the absorption of nitrogen and fat, 
however, was on the lower limits of no:rmali ty. Analysis of the indi victual 
results of balance studies in kwashiorkor reco:rued in the literature, reveals 
a very wide range of absorption varying from 48% to 90% (142, 165, 394). 
The fact that enzymes are catalysts and that very small quantities of these 
proteins are required for a chemical reaction to occur is an important one. 
The p:i.ncreas also possesses a tremendous reserve (11, 299) and gross dys-
function is necessary before this becomes reflected in abnonnal digestion. 
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Other enzymes such as the carboJcy""peptidases (289, 406) and the proteolytic 
enzymes of the intestinal epithelium and gut flora may also play some part 
i n aiding di gestion and absorption. Hansen (163) has noted the part played 
by diarrhoea in aggravating malabsorption. If there is intestinal hurry 
and poor enzyme function, it is understandable that gross maldigestion and 
malabsorption will occur; if there is a slow pi.ssage of nutrients through 
the gastrointestinal tract this would allow the small quantities of enzymes 
present to act and some hydrolysis to take place. (392). Once some protein 
is absorbed the cycle is commenced where absorbed protein perrni ts the pro-
duction of more enzymes and also helps to restore the structural integrity 
of the pancreas. The absorption of nitrogen and fat improves with the 
recovery of patients with kwashiorkor. (142). 
After only 4 days dietary therapy the rapidity of p:.ncrea tic re-
covery in children with acute P-C.M. was very dramatic. A regenerating 
pancreas is commonly found at autopsy in children dying with kwashiorkor 
after a few days dietary treatment.(368). Work in this unit has shown that 
from the first day of protein intake in kwashiorlcor there is a significant 
rise in the concentration of plasma amino-acids in the majority of patients. 
(321). This phenomenon demonstrates that absorption does take place arrl. 
this enables more enzymes to be synthesised by the pancreas. (212, 284). 
In the children with acute P-C.M. this recovery proceeded to complete res-
toration of nonnal P:l,ncreatic function. Previous workers studying the con-
cent:ration of enzymes in the basal aspirate also suggested a return to no:nnal 
function in children with kwashiorkor (140) but no compi.rison was made with 
control subjects. 
It has been claimed that a failure in the production of digestive 
enzymes is probably responsible for the diarrhoea associated with malnutrition 
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(84a). As already discussed, the p:1.ncreatic dysfunction may be responsible 
for a certain amount of malabsorption and diaIThoea, but this must only 
apply in a significant vsay to a limite::i number of severely affecte::i patients. 
Pancreatic function shows a rapid return to nonnality with protein repletion 
in acute P-G.M., but the diarrhoea often persists. The role of lactase 
deficiency appears to be a very important one in the etiology of diarrhoea 
among these patients. (44, 45). Our experience here in Cape Town is that 
the importance of this deficiency eclipses that of the p:1.ncreas in this res-
pect. No malnourishe::i child with·lactose intolerance has yet been shown to 
recover 1-.ctase activity after dietary therapy which has been continued up to 
l year. The high incidence of enteral infections (414) and infestation with 
Gia:rtlia lamblia must also be of some importanc~ in the production of gastro-
intestinal disturbances in malnourished children. 
The abnonna.lity of ps.ncreatic function in children with chronic 
malnutrition raises some interesting problems. It was very significant that 
the 2 children with the lowest enzyme output did not recover their nonnal 
pancreatic function when fed a high protein diet. This may be explained by 
postulating severe irreversible structural damage to the ps.ncreas as opposed 
to reversible acinar atrophy. (50). In the one child tested there was 
already a suspiciously raised fasting blood sugar level which may indicate in-
volvement of the Islets . These findings suggest a distinct possibility that 
prolonge::i P-C.M. may result · in II silent pancrea ti tis" (263) or in other gross 
manifestations of p:1.ncreatic deficiency. Young adults and children with this 
syndrome have been reported from East Africa (27, 28 , 332), Ceylon (309) ani 
South Africa. (263, 207). In each of these areas chronic P-C.M. in childhood 
is common. 
The findings of the histological study were compatible with those 
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anticipated from the study of pancreatic function. Previous studies also 
described similar changes (47, 305, 392) namely acinar atrophy with a relative 
sparing of the ducts arrl Isle;ts • The interlobular fibrosis described by 
previous workers (85, 259, 377) was, however, not a feature of the sections 
examined; a relative fibrosis owing to the severe degree of acinar atrophy 
was frequently encountered. (55). The consequences of a true fibrosis as 
opposed to a relative fibrosis are very grave; the latter is theoretically 
reversed with protein repletion while the former is not. One can speculate 
that this may be the difference between children with acute and chronic mal-
nutrition as studied in this investigation. The true fibrosis that was seen 
was almost invariably secorrlary to an inflammatory process; this illustrates 
how severe pathology may occur in inaccessible organs without the knowledge 
of the clinician during the acute phase of P-C.M. 
B. Duodenal .juice microsco:py, 
There was a remarkably high incidence of intestinal parasites found among 
malnourished children. Giaro,ia lamblia was the most striking pathogen en-
countered. The incidence of infestation with this parasite quoted. in the 
literature varies from as low as 3.0<Ji (270) to as high as 32i .(76). Vis et 
al found the incidence to be 30.8% am;ng children with P-C.M.(382). 
However, when children are examined after prolonged institutionalisation an 
incidence as high as 79'1, has been reco:rtled. (51). This figure is similar to 
the one fourrl among patients with P-C.M. in this investigation (71%). In 
previous studies stool microscopy was performed to establish the diagnosis; 
this is not as reliable as examining the duodenal contents.(61). The 
symptoms attributed to this parasite vary from steatorrhoea, abdominal min, 
ana emia (371, 372) and lactose intolerance (110, 290) to no detectable 
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symptoms at all. ( 62) • In the present study no symptoms or signs specific 
to the infestation were detecta:l; most of the children had diarrhoea, but 
to attribute the cause of this to giaroiasis done would not be justifia:l. 
Those children who were left untrea. ta:l until the time of their repea. t PFT did 
not show any slower or less satisfactory clinical recovery. Previous workers 
among adults have shown a spontaneous diasppearance of these pa.:rasi tes within 
5 to 41 days (311); this did not occur in the present study. It is not 
doubta:l that gia:rtliasis can lead to symptoms and signs, but a direct relation-
ship could not be established. 
The presence of a fungus in the duodenal aspirate was only found 
among the youngest children; this corresponds with the firrling that oral 
thrush usually occurs in i:atients less than l year of age. Al though the 
pa.thogenici ty of this fungal infest.a tion wa·s uncertain, children in whom this 
was demonstrated were successfully treated with mycostatin. 
The ova of Ascaris lumbricoides were found rather frequently in the 
duodenum. The history of a child having vomi ta:l a roundworm is a common one 
so it is not surprising that ova should be found in the duodenum. 
The regular presence of :pus cells in the duodenal aspirate was of 
doubtful significance as the aspire. tion tube had been present in the duodenum 
for many hours. There was no detectable correlation between the degree of 
cellular exudation arrl the presence or severity of a parasitic infestation. 
The sodium chloride crystals seen in some specimens of duodenal juice 
demonst:rata:l the high concentration of this salt in the pancreatic secretion. 
It was interesting that sodium chloride was precipitata:l and not sodium 
carbonate or sodium bicarbonate as sodium bicarbonate is present in high con-
centration in p:1ncreatic juice. 
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C. The clinical significance of this study, 
In the patient with kwashiorkor it is vital that protein should be 
given as soon as possible. This will provide "building bricks" for enzyme 
synthesis and for the restoration of tissues which have a rapid protein turn-
over. It is doubtful whether there is any indication for supplementing the 
diet with oral panc reatin or with protein hydrolysates (328a) as it has been 
shown that even in severely ill patients with P- C.M. there is absorption of 
nitrogen with a rise in the serum concentration of amino acids . (321) . 
Intensive after- care and follow-up of children with P- C.M. is mandatory 
if the late complications of chronic irreversible p:increa tic disease are to be 
avoided . The children usually return to their homes after the successful 
treatment of their nutritional illness ; at home focd continues to be scarce 
and of a poor quality and the vicious circle of infection and malnutrition 
once again plays its destructive role . This is a sociological problem, but 
its significance should be appreciated by doctors and public health authorities. 
AJ.l children in whom there is any suspicion of a septicemia should be 
treated very vigorously after a blood culture has been taken to detennine the 
responsible organism and its antibiotic sensitivity. An inflammatory process 
in the pancreas , or in some other important organ , may thus be minimised or 
avoided and the consequences of such a process prevented . 
In malnourished children who have diarrhoea which does not respon:i to 
conventional therapy, the possibility of giardiasis should be suspected an:i 
appropriate treatment with mepacrine instituted . 
D. Unanswered problems , 
The exact time when nutritionally- induced pancreatic a trophy becomes 
irreversible is not known. The tissues of the host may play an important 
· part in detennining this as well as the period of nutritional insufficiency. 
16 4 
For obvious ethical reasons this will probably never be determinoo. in the 
hwnan subject, but animal experiments may yield some valuable information in 
this respect. 
The degree of enzyme insufficiency before steatorrhoea and creatorrhoea 
occurs is not accurately known. Balance studies from the first day of treat-
ment with repea too. PFT I s might provide some inform.a tion on this problem. 
However, this would appear to be more of a physiological exercise than of 
true clinical significance. 
Further studies of chronically malnourishoo. children are strongly in-
dica too. if a true incidence of chronic pancreatic disease among 'these patients 
is to be determinoo.. Many more may be found who have pancreatic dysfunction 
and their response to protein repletion should be assessed. Irreversible 
pancreatic damage might be present in many of these children. Glucose 
tolerance tests should be performoo. at regular intervals, and their growth 
and development carefully followed. Chronically malnourished children dying 
at an older age than those with acute kwashiorkor may show a different his-
tological picture to that found in the present study. A grea ter incidence 
of fibrosis may be discoveroo. and involvement of the ducts arrl Islets 
may also be detectable. Special stains may be employoo. to study the Islets 
of Langerhans and the distribution of fibrous tissue. 
Malnourished children without the stigmata of kwashiorkor and marasmus 
may provide some information as to how soon or how late the pancreas is 
affectoo. by P-C.M. Such children form the bulk of the malnourishoo. children 
in the population and may thus provide a more accu:ra te index of the incidence 
of pancreatic dysfunction of nutritional origin. 
It ha s been shown that bile is producoo. in adequate quantities in 
children suffering with P-C.M. A study of the bile acid and pigments in 
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the i:ancreozymin-stimulated juice may provide some qualitative information on 
the biliary secretion in P-C.M. 
The role played by trace elements in the metabolism of the pancreas 
is not well defined, but this organ does have an affinity for zinc and man-
ganese . (273, 52). Trace element studies have shown that children with 
kwashiorkor have a zinc deficiency. (320,344). Further studies in this field 
may elaborate the role of these d.eficiencies with regard to :i:ancrea tic 
function, particularly in view of the fact that certain enzymes (e.g. carboxy-
peptidase) are zinc dependant.(289). 
Among the Cape coloured population, the intake of alcohol is high 
and ~ncreatitis is common.(263). Malnutrition is also rife among these 
people. This association may be more than coincidental. Experimental work 
in rats has demonstra. ted that dietary deficiency is more deleterious to the 
pancreas than alcohol (271); the high alcohol intake among subjects who are 
undeinourished may, therefore, be adding insult to injury with respect to 
the pi.ncreas. It is well known that alcoholism and nutritional deficiency 
are often associated; it would thus be interesting to trace the specific 
role of these factors in adults with pancreatitis. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
Pancreatic function may be safely and accurately estimated in children. 
The technique employed is that using simultaneous duodenal and gastric as-
piration, stimulating the i:;ancreas with secretin and p:increozymin, ani 
measuring the volume, pH, arrl the output of a broad spectrum of enzymes in 
the duodenal aspirate. 
In acute protein-calorie malnutrition (P-C.M.) the exocrine pancreas is 
affected in structure and function. The children with kwashiorkor tend to 
be more severely affected than those with marasmus but there is a distinct 
overlap between the two groups. Some degree of pa.ncrea tic reserve is 
present in these patients. The outpit of all enzymes is depressed; chyme-
trypsin appears to be the most susceptible arrl trypsin the least susceptible 
to protein deficiency. The p:increa tic dysfunction is rapidly reversed when 
protein repletion is commenced. The volume outpit and bicarbonate 
secretion from the pancreas are relatively not affected. 
Among chronically malnourished patients, severe P3-ncreatic damage may 
occur. In some patients this is not reversed with protein repletion and it 
is postulated that this may herald chronic pancreatic disease. 
calcification was not found. 
Pancreatic 
Despite poor pancreatic function, children with P-C.M. absorb sufficient 
nutrients to initiate the clinical cure of their illness when fed a high pro-
tein diet. Pancreatic insufficiency may play a part in the malabsorption 
syndrome of P-C.M. in the early phase of the illness, but it is not a 
dominant one. Pancrea tin and protein hydrolysa tes in the diet are 'Un-
necessary in the treatment of this condition as there is a rapid recovery 
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with a nonnal protein intake. Among chronically malnourished patients with 
severe irreversible pancreatic damage, these dietary supplements may be in-
dica too. 
With an adequate dietary protein intake, the diet may qualitatively 
affect the p:..ncreatic enzyme output; carbohydrates stimulate amylase outi:ut 
and certain proteins stimulate the ~utput of proteolytic enzymes. 
Bile is secreted in nonnal quantity in patients with P-C.M. 
Giaroiasis is extremely common among malnourisha:l. children. Infest.a tion 
with these flagellates does not prevent the recovery of pancreatic function 
when p:..tients are fro a high protein diet . The p:..rasi tes did not disappear 
spontaneously after protein repletion in the host. 
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APPENDIX . 
A. Labora tozy Methods, 
1 • .Amylase. 
(a) . Reagents : -
(i) . Substrate - 2'% starch solution (30 ml) . 
- O. lM Phosphate buffer pH 7 (70 ml) . 
(ii) . 0 . 01.N Iodine solution. 
(iii) . '1fi, Sulphuric acid. 
(iv) . 1.5% Sodium chloride solution. 
(b) . Assay method , 
(i) . Dilute the juice: O. l ml. juice - glycerol mixture 
was made up to 50 ml . with 1.5% Na Cl in a measuring 
flask . 
(ii) . Buffered starch was placed in the water bath at 37°c. for 
15 minutes; then well shaken. 
(iii) . One 50 ml . volumetric flask was taken for each specimen 
and l similar flask for a control for each specimen . 
(iv) . One ml. starch was added to all flasks . 
(v) . All the flasks were p.it in the water bath for 8 minutes . 
(vi) . The diluted juice was added to the test flasks - 1 . 0 ml . 
if the enzyme concentration was expected to be low, an:i 
0. 5 ml . if the enzyme concentration was expected to be 
high . This was timed to the secon:i with a stopwatch . 
(vii) . The incubation was allowed to proceed for JO minutes to 
the second . 
16 9 
(viii) . The control flasks were completed while the test 
samples were in the incubator:- Diluted ducxi.enal juice 
was added in the same quantity as in the test sample. 
( ix) . 
(x) . 
(xi) . 
Then 2 ml . 51> HzS0
4 
weTe added immediately ( from a burette) . 
J ml. water (roughly) . 
1 ml . Icxi.ine solution from a burette, and water was added 
to the .50 ml. mark . 
After the incubation of the test flasks for JO minutes 
exactly: -
2 ml . 5% H2so4 were added , then 
J ml. water (roughly) • 
l ml . Icxi.ine solution, an:i wa. ter to the .50 ml . mark . 
All flasks were allowed to stand for JO minutes. 
Readings were performed on a Klett-Summerson colorimeter 
using a r ed filter (No . 66), setting the machine on 3 with 
distilled water. 
(c) . Calculation, 
C - T x X = units per ml . in thousands 
c/6 . 1 
Where C = control 
T = test 
X = 1 if 1 . 0 ml . juice added to subst:ra te 
X = 2 if 0 • .5 ml . juice added to substrate 
2 . Lipase, 
(a) . Reagents :-
( i) Olive oil suspension : Olive oil .50,, 
Acacia gum .5'fo 
Scxi.ium benzoate 0.2% 
Aqua ad loo% 
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( ii) . Ethanol 96%. 
(iii) . 0 .05M Phosphate buffer pH8. 
(iv) . Thymolphthalein indicator . 
( v) . 0.1.N. alcoholic potassium hydroxide . 
(b) . Assay method , 
( i) . Dilution of juice. The juice- glycerol mixture was 
dilute:i l in 10 with distilled water (0 . 4 ml . made 
up to 4 ml . ) . 
( ii) . 
(iii) . 
(iv) . 
( v) • 
(vi) . 
Two ml . of the diluted juice was pipetted into a 50 ml . 
Erlenmeyer flask (test) and 2 ml . was first boiled for 
5 minutes and then put into a similar flask (blank) . 
·ro each flask were added :-
2.5 ml . olive oil suspension 
1. 0 ml . phosphate buffer pH8. 
The samples were then placed in an incubator equipped 
with a flask shaker arrl kept at 37°c . for 24 hours . 
(Tests and blanks) . 
The reaction was stopped by the addition of 5 ml . 96% 
ethanol. 
3 drops thymolphthalein were added to each flask . 
(vii) . The titration was performed with O. l .N. alcoholic KOH . 
(c) . Calculation, 
(T - B) x 290 = uni ts per ml . 
Where T = ml . 0 .1 . N. alcoholic KOH titrated in test sample. 
B = ml . 0 .1 .N. alcoholic KOH titrated. in blank . 
1 7 l 
J. Ribonuclease. 
(a). Reagents; 




hours against water. Final concentration 0.8%. 
0.1 M Acetate buffer pH 5.0. 
o. 75% Uranium acetate in 25% perchloric acid. 
Ribonuclease of known activity. 
(b). Assay method. 
(i). Standards were made up with 0.4375, 0.875, l.75, 3.5 




A blank tube contained only the buffer with no enzyme. 
Unknown samples were diluted l in 5 with acetate buffer 
to 1.5 ml. 
l ml. dialysed nucleic acid was added to each tube, and 
timed to the second with a stopwatch. 
The tubes were incub3.ted at 30°c. for 30 minutes. 
The reaction was stopped by adding 0.5 ml. of 0 . 75% 
uranium acetate in perchloric acid. 




0.10 ml. of the supernatent fluid was dilutoo. to J.l ml. 
with distilled water. 
Readings were performe1 on a Beckman model DB 
spectrophotometer at 260 r;i 
(c). Calculation, 
(i). A starrlard curve was plotted from the readings of the 
samples of known activity. Correction was made for the 
reagent blank determined by incub3.tion without enzyme. 
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(ii) . From the graph the activity of the unknowns may be 
determine:i in 'If per l..5 ml . 
(iii) . A correction was applied for the dilution. 
(iv) . From the RNase of known activity, the activity in the 
unknowns was calculated in milli-Kunitz units per ml . juice . 
4 . Trypsin, 
(a) . Reagents:-
(i) . Substrate: N - Benzoyl - L - arginine ethyl ester 
(ii) . 
. hydrochloride (BAEE) . 0 . 0002.5 M solution in 0 . 0.5 M 
phosphate buffer pH8. (8 . 6 mg. BAEE per 100 ml . buffer) . 
0 . 001 . N. HCl. 
(b) . Apparatus , 
(i) . Beckman model DB spectrophotometer with reconling 
a PP'i ra tus . 
(ii) . Colora Ultrathermostat appg.ratus . 
(c) . Assay method , 
(i) . 
(ii) . 
Dilution of juice. The IE,ncrea tic juice was diluted 1 
in .5 to 1 in 20 with 0 . 001 .N. HCl depending on the ex-
pected enzyme activity. 
0 
The following were placed in 10 mm. quartz cells at 2.5 C. 
Substrate 




3.0 ml . 
0 . 2 ml . 
Control 
3.0 ml . 
0.2 ml . 
Reference 
cuvette. 




The spectrophotometer was set at 253 ITJ'-· 
The reference cuvette was placed in position in the "R" 
cuvette chamber and left there for the du:rstion of the 
whole experiment. The optical density scale -was ad-
justed to read 0.05 with the control cuvette. The 
recording apparatus was set at the corresponding mark. 
Inunediately following the addition of the enzyme solution 
to the substrate, the graµi was commenced. This was 
allowed to run for 3 minutes once the gra :r,:h was r ecording 
a straight line. 
( v). The spectrophotometer was re-set at 0.05 with the control 




Each assay was perfonned in duplicate. 
A stand a rd. with crystalline trypsin of known a.cti vi ty was 
assayed with each test. 
(d). Calculation, One unit of activity was defined as "that activity 
which causes an increase in optical density at 253 ,,. of 0.001 per minute" 
under the given starrlard conditions. From the g:rsph the units per ml. 
juice were calculated making allowance for the dilution factor, volume of 
juice used and the period of assay. 
5. Chymotrypsin, 
(a). Reagents: -
(i). Substrate: N - Acetyl - L - tyrosine ethyl ester 
monohydrate (ATEE). 0.00025 M. solution in 0.05 M. 
phosphate buffer pH 7. (25.2 mg . ATEE per 100 ml.). 
174 
(b). Apµara tus. 
(i). Beckman model DB spectrophotometer with recording 
apparatus. 
(ii). Colora Ultra thennosta t apparatus. 





Dilution of juice. The iancrea tic juice was diluted 
l in 5 to l in 40 with 0.001.N.HCl depending on the 
expected enzyme activity. 
The following were placed in 10 mm. quartz cells at 25°c. 
Test Reference 
sample Control cuvette. 
Substrate ~ .. o ml. 3.0 ml. 2.25 ml. 
0 .001.N. HCl 0.2 ml. 0.75 ml. 
Juice solution 0.2 ml. 
The spectrophotometer was set at 237 mp- . The 
reference cuvette was placed in position in the "R" 
-
cuvette chamber and left there for the duration of the 
whole experiment. The optical density scale was ad-
justed to read 0.200 with the control cuvette. The 
recording apparatus was set at the corresponding marl<:. 
Immediately following the addition of the enzyme 
solution to the substrate, the grap:i was commenced . 
This was allowed to run for 3 mintues once the graph 
was recording a straight line. 
(v). The spectrophotometer was re-set at 0.200 with the 
control cuvette between each assay, and the graph re-
adjusted accordingly. 
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(vi). Each assay was perfonned in duplicate. 
(vii). A standa:rtl with crystalline chymotrypsin of known 
activity was assayed with each test. 
(d). Calculation, One unit of act:i,.vity was defined as "that activity 
which causes a decrease in optical density at 237 mr of 0.001 · per minute" 
under the given standaro conditions. From the graph the uni ts per ml. 
juice were calculated making allowance for the dilution factor, volume of 
juice used and the period of assay. 
6. Colour Index, 
(a). Reagents:-
(i). 51, Sodium citrate (with a few drops chloroform added 
as preservative). 
(ii). 
(b). Method , 
Potassium dichromate: Stock solution 1.57 g. K2Crz07 
in 100 ml. aqueous solution containing one drop concen-
trated sulphuric acid. 
Working standa:rtl: 1 in 100 dilution of stock ( pH must be 
.5 or < .5). 
(i). The juice was diluted 1 in .50 with clear .5% Na citrate 
solution and read against distilled water at 410 ~ 
in the Beckman model DB spectrophotometer. 
(ii). The worl<:ing standaro K2C1207 solution was read at the 
same wavelength. 
(c). Calculation, 
Uni ts of 11 icterus11 = 50 x Absorbance of test sample 
Absorbance of Standaro. 
176 
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B. Detailed results of pancreatic function tests, 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































c. Statistical Methods. 
1. The Mann-Whitney U-test for the determination of significance. (138a) 
This method was used for the non-parametric analysis of 
results obtained from the pancreatic function tests. The bulk of 
the comparisons (i.e. those shown in tables V, W and X, pages 2~-2.o"7) 
were performed with the help of an electronic computer. Spot checks 
on the computer analysis and numerous additional examples were 
performed by the investigator. 
U = NN' + N(N + l)_ R 
2 
U' = NN' ·- U 
where N = the number of observations in 1 group 
and N' = the number of observations in the 2nd group. 
(x' 
1 
To determine R: (see example on following page) 
a) Arrange all figures in order from smallest to largest. (A) 
b) Assign a score to each digit in A, commencing with 1 at the 
smallest and increasing the score by 1 for each digit in A.( B) 
c) List the equal A numbers in each group (C) and (D) 
d) Total the B scores assigned to equal A values irrespective 
of the group from which they are drawn. 
e) Find the mean score for each C and D number. F = E 
C + D 
(E) 
(F) 
f) R (calculated for 1 group) 
: (Cl x Fl ) + ( C 2 x F 2 ) • • • • • • + ( en x F n) 
or (D 1 x F1 ) + (D 2 x F2 ) •••••• + (Dn x Fn) 
U and U' are then calculated from the given formula. 
The smaller of the 2 U-values are used for the determination 













































44 ( N = 7) 
14 (N' = 7) 
5 6 9 





9 14 14 44 












R(for KM ) = 1(1.5) + 2(3.5) + 1(5.5) + 1(7.5) + 1(10.5) + 1(14) = 46 
u = 49 + 28 - 46 
= 31 
U' = 49 - 31 
= 18 
From tables, p is not significant (>0.10) 
20 0 
2. Standard deviation of a sample. 
n observations (xl , x2 • • • • • • • • xn) 
I:x = X1 + X2 ••••••• + X = sum of the x's. n 
i:x2 = x2 + x2 • • • • • • l 2 + x2 = n sum of x2. 
( I:X) 2 = <x1 + x2 •••••••• + X )2 n 
X = I:x = mean. 
n 
[rxf - ( :x) 2] Variance of 1 ( -)2 1 X = xl - X = n - 1 n - 1 
Standard deviation of x = IVariance of x 
= £_-r---<Ex ~-: ~rx J 2) --
.J~ - 1 n 
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3. Students t test for the difference of two sample means. 
This test was used for the parametric analysis of the clinical 









n 2 observations of x :mean x . 2 2 
Pooled estimate of variance (SD)2 
SD= /(SD)2 
(as above) 
Standard deviation of (x
1 
- x2 ) 1 1 = SD ( - + 
n1 n 2 
t = (x - x) l 2 
) 
with n + n - 2 degrees of freedom. 
l 2 
4-. Regression . 
where y is dependent on x 
Regression line y = mx + c 
m = 
C : 
( Ex) ( Ey) 
n 
EX 2 - ( EX ) 2 
n 
(Ex)(Exy) - (Ey)(Ex2) 
( EX) 2 - n( EX 2) 
Correlation coefficient r 
Exy -
( Ex)( Ey) 
= n 
j ( Ex2 - (EX) 2 )( Ey2-
n 









5. Standard deviation of the difference between duplicate enzyme 
estimations. 
Duplicate estimation a and b. 
Difference (d) - a - b . 
Number of duplicate estimations= n. 




D. Results of detailed statistical analysis. 
!2!2!. 
Basal (B) 





































STATISTICAL SIGNI FICANCE PANCREATIC STIMULATION WITH SECRETIN AND PANCREOZYHIN 
JtWASIUORKOR HARASMUS FIVE-YEAR FOLLOW-UP RECOVERED KWASHIORKOR CONTROLS 
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
l l l - - - l - l l l l l l l 
- - - - - - 5 - 5 -
- - - - -. 
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+ P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P 1'9ak 
l l l l l 2 2 l l - l . l l l l l l l l l 
- - l - - - l - l l - l - - l 
- l - - l l - l - l 
l - l l l 
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
- 2 1 - - 5 - - 5 - 2 l l 5 l 
l l 5 5 l l l 1 2 1 
- - - - -
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
- 5 5 l - - - 5 - 5 - 2 5 5 5 l l l l l 
- - 2 - - - - - - - - 2 - - 5 
- 5 - - - - - 2 - l 
- - - 2 5 
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
l l 1 1 - - - 5 l l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 
- - 5 - - - - - 5 - - 1 - - 5 
- - - - - 5 - l - 5 
- - 5 1 5 
s p S+P l'l,ak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
- 2 - 1 - - - 2 5 l l 1 - - - 1 2 1 2 1 
- - 1 - - - - - 2 - - 1 - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
5 - 5 1 -
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
1 1 1 1 - - - - 1 1 1 1 - 1 2 1 2 1 1 l 
- - 5 - - - 5 - l 5 - 1 2 - 1 
- - - - - - - 1 - 5 
5 - 2 1 l 
s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak s p S+P Peak 
- - 5 5 - - - - - 5 - l 2 - - l - 5 5 l - - - - - - - - 5 - - 5 - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - 5 2 -
Signi!icance ( P) : 1 • <0.01 2 • ( 0 .02 5 • < 0 .05 Kot Significant. 
~-








































STATISTICAL SIGN IFICANCE or ENZYME TESTS - VALUES FOR p 
AMYLASE LIPASE RIBO"UCLEASE TRYPSI" CB TIIOTRTPS 1" 
H F R C H F R C M F R C H r R C H r R C 
- l l l - 2 l l - - l 5 - - l 2 - l l l 
- l l - l - - - - - - - - l l 
- - 2 - 5 - 5 - 2 -
- - - - -
' 
H r R C M F R C M F R C H F R C H F R C 
- l l l - l l l - 5 l l - - l 2 - l l l 
- l l - l l - - - - - - l l l 
- - 2 - - - - - 2 -
l - - - -
M F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C M r R C 
- l l l - l l l - l l l - l l l - l l l 
l l l - l 5 5 5 - - 5 l l l l 
- - - - - - - - l -
- - - - -
M F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C 
- l l l - l l l - l l l - 5 l l - l l l 
5 l l 5 l l - - - - 5 5 l l l 
- - 5 - - - - - l -
- - - - -
M F R C H F R C M r R C M F R C H F R C 
- l l l - l l l - l l l - l l l - l l l 
5 l l - l 5 - - - - l l l l l 
- - 5 - - - - - - -
- - - - -
M r R C M F R C H F R C M F R C M F R C 
- 2 5 l - - l l - 5 - 2 - - - - - 2 2 l 
- - l - 2 l - - - - - - 2 2 l 
- 5 - - - - - - - 5 
l - - - -
H F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C 
- l 2 l - 5 l l - 2 - - - 2 - l - l l l 
- - l - 5 2 5 - - 5 - l 5 l l 
- - - - - - - - - -
5 - - - -
H F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C M F R C 
- l l l - l l l - 2 - 5 - l 5 l - l l l 
2 5 l - 2 5 - - - 2 - l l l l 
- 5 - - - - - - - -
l - - - -
K • JCwaabiorkor 
Signifi cance (Pl : 
M • Maraaaue F • Fi•• year Follow-up R • Reconred Kwaabiorltor C • Control& 
l • ( 0 . 01 2 • <0.02 5 • ( 0 .05 Kot Significant. 
TABLE W. 
ENZYME OUTPUT - CO • HISONS BETNEEN EACH CLlt,!C. L HOU • 
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STATIST I CAL S I GNIFICANCE VOLUHE 1 2H, COLOUR I ND EX VALUES 
FOR p 
VOL UME pH 
COLOUR INDEX 
~ (B) H r R C 
H r R C H r i C 
I 5 1 
H 5 1 
r 5 1 
R 5 
Sec re tin (S) H r R C H r R C H 
r R C 
K 2 2 
H 1 2 
F 2 
R 






Hean S+P H F R C H r R C H r R C 
IC 5 5 




!'.!& H F R C H r R C 
H r R C 
K 1 
H No t Calculated 5 
F 1 
R 
2-::..] H 1' R C H r R C H F R C 









~ M F R C H r R C M r R C 
I 1 2 5 5 
M Kot Calcula ted 2 
r 1 
R 
I• lrwaahiorkor M • Karaaaua F • Fi Te-year Follov-up R • Re c o• e r ed l waahiorkor C • Con trol 
Signi ficance (P) : l • ( 0.01 2 • (.0 . 02 5 • < 0 . 05 Kot Signi!ican t 
~ -
VOLUII.E 1 _eH , COLOUR INDEX - co AR SONS BE~W!:ZN .:ACH CLIIGCAL G!WU 
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